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I N-TRODUCTIO

CAREER EDUCATION GUIDE

The first Lakeshore Technical Institute District 11 Career Education Sum

Workshop began Monday, July 12, 1971. For this part of our state, it was the be-

ing of a continuing reformation of American education. There were 47 class-

room teachers and 8 coun elors that volunteered to be pioneers in this new ve ture

for four weeks. On 2 Augu_t, 21 more teachers and 3 more counselors became involved,

for one week.

This workshop was pos ible because it t of an "Articulation" project

developed through the foresight of Mr. Fred. Nierode, L.T.I. District Director,

Mr. Ed Falck, Assistant Director, and Mr. Jerr Schoneke, Vocational Coordinator,

Sheboygan Public Schools. Mr. Dick Roberts of the Wisconsin Departnient of Public

Instruction and Mr. Roland Krogstad of the Vas onsin Board of Vocational and Adult

Education provIded assistance from the st te level.

Thi- workshop was funded by the United State Government, Department of Health,

Education and Welfare, Office of Education under grant CG-O-7i-1O27 (361)

supported by other staff members from Lakeshore Technical Institute, DistrIct 11,

local public and private schools, the Wisconsin Department of Public inst Action

d the Wis onsin Board of Vocational and Adult Education.

Leadership for the workshop was provided b, Harry Drier, Jr., Wisconsin

Department of Public Instru tion, imis. Jack Puffe_ klin High School)

Hagerman Oga

Tns

Sam

Elementary School), and ?Tr. Fred Ponschok Shawano High School

iration by Dr. Ken royt (Universitu of Maryland) Dr. Phillip Perrone

(University of Wisconsin, .adison ), and Dr. Joseph Mezzano disconsin State Univer-

Oshkosh d prominent workshop speakers. Several local businesses and

industries provided other speakers for the workshop.



P1 ing and organizing of the workshop was done by Charles Bingne TeiLJ

Seife t and D6.rryl Sheggrud Lakeshore Technical School "Articulation" proje t

taff members.

Workshop specialists we-e dedicated, hard working classroom teachers tnd r.cin-

selors, an elementary principal, an A-V speciali t, encouraged by neriodic visits

from local administrator

The workshop specialists accepted the basic 16 career concerts and 20 ger

objectives from the Wisconsin State Career Curliolilum Model. They developed bella

ioral objectives classroom activities, lists of resources for the activities, elra

uation _rocedures and suggested curriculum considerations for the cor

in the state guide.

This workshop began July 12, and t will nnt end because the narticiants Pnd

the materials that they developed will be the local cutting edge of the c17 _ent

nationwide reformation of American education.

As a part of the current reformation of education across America, ever-r

school system is challenged with the responsibility to provide continuous sequen ial

career education opportunities for all students. Our workshop participants have

ained much understanding and enthusiasm for oviding their students with a

career education.

Our big challenge at the L.T.I. Career Information Center is to provide the

schools with materials and equipment that the teachers and counselors can do the

ob. Those of us at the Career Information Center, 3811 Memorial Drive elcome

this opportunity to serve the aretpublic and private schools K-14.

During the 1972-73 school year, we hope to involve L.T.I. staff members so

that our K-12 model will be expanded to K-14 during the stmuner of 1972.



_EXPLANATION OF CAREER DE VEL OPMENT MCDELS

Career Deve_opment Scope and Sequence Model

This chart shows the sequential flow of all sixteen basic

career development concepts. The use of the code makes it readily

observable at which levels each of the concepts are to be Introduced,

Developed or Emphasized.

Concepts I (one) through VII (seven) are to be Introduced at

the PrImary Level (Grades X-3) Developed at the Intermediate Level

(G ades 4-6) and Emphasized at both the Junior and Senior High School

Levels Grades 7-12). Concepts VIII (eight) through XIV (fourteen)

are to be Introduced at the Intermediate Level (Grades 4-6), Developed

at the Junior High School Level (Grades 7-9) and Emphasized at the

Senior High School Level (Grades 10-12). Concepts XV (fifteen ) and XVI

(sixteen) are to be Introduced at the Junior High School Level (Grades

7-9) and Deve oped at the Senior High School Level (Grades 10-12)

B. Car er Development Model

This symbolic triangle shows how the career development of an

individual is based on the interaction of the three basic components of

life; SELF, WORK WORLD and CAREER PLANNING. Each one of these compo-

nerlts is influenced by the individual factors li ted below the large

triangle. CAREER PLANNING is influenced by the factors of Information

Giving; Family, Peers, and Community; Education and Training. WORK WORLD

is influenced by the factors of Social, Economic, and Political environ-

ment; Individual Psychological environment; and Structure and Nature

SELF is influenced by various factors within the individual as well as

the various factors outside of the individual.



The interaction of these factors and components compose the essence

of the various decision making processes which each individual makes

throughout his life time. The result of these decision making processes

in each of the component areas of SELF, WORK WORLD, and CAREER PLANNING

AND PREPARATION is an EMERGING SELF AND CAREER IDENTITY.--------- ---------

This SELF AND_CAREER_IDENTITY is a developmental process which

continues throughout the life time of an individual. Often it is not

until an individual realizes the significance of the short time he has

live on the earth, that he seriously considers all the fac-o s and compo-,

nents that have af ected his life to that point and makes a successful

-d happy SELF AND CAREER IDENTITY.

C. Verticial and Horizontal Example for Model Expansion

This symbolic cube shows the physical make up of each of the con-

cepts in this curriculum guide. Concept I is listed as an example and

each of the topic headings show the expansion of that concept in the

curriculum. General Ob ectives are listed for this concept. Behgyloral

Objectives are listed for each General Objective. Cu iculum Consider-
--

ations are also listed for each Behavioral ObjectIve and include the

subject areas into which the Behavioral Objectives will be integrated.

Re ources, Activities and Evaluation are also listed for each Behavio

al Objective. The whole cube is one entire Concept for career develop-

ment at all grade levels from Kindergarten through twelfth grade.
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT MODEL

Emerging Self
A--...-

and Career Ide

Career
Planning

and

Social-Economic-Political Information Gathering
Individual Psychological Family, Peers, Community
Structure and Nature Education and Training
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VOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Fantasy state assumes the role of an adult M fantasy. "Dreamin is
concerned with the ends or results of work.

2. Occupational exploration often becomes a matter of role-taking in play.

3 Concept of self as student, boy or girl, and friend emerges.

4. Sex role behaviors are being developed.

5. Value of " -k" is being learned.

Independence in the youth commun y (school, church, and youth organiza-
tions) begins to emerge.

Divider pages adapted from Growth and Development Booklet
by Wilfred J. Plerick and Howard F. Swonlgant Youth Development
Specialists, University Extension, University of Wit,consIn. The art
work In this publication is by Dale Mann.



RATIONALE FOR PRIMARY G
(K-3)

The results of the Career Development Workshop should be of public
concern. When the concepts are properly developed, they will have an
impact on career decisions of the future, and therefore, it should be
of particular concern to educators. Many teachers are already incor-
porating some of the concepts of career development into their teaching
programs. A guide should be a resource supplement of ideas and materials
rather than an extra responsibility. This guide is to be used as a
tool; the activities given are merely suggestions. A teacher, when in-
spired, will find many creative ways to use this guide and include career
development in the curriculum.

The K-3 section introduces the first seven concepts. The child
should be made aware of the dignity and worth of work, be introduced to
the various occupations and helped to become aware of his awn potent al.

In keeping with the current philosophy of personalizing instruction,
the format of the primary guide is intentially designed in a way that
can be adapted to any educational structure. Although grade levels have
been eliminated, an attempt has been made to list activities in the order
of their complexity.

One-Week Part 'cipants
SheboyganNancy Brunette -

Tom Buhr
Nancy Erickson
Eleanor Forell
June Heise
Jean Kade
Shirley Snider
Barbara Spaulding -
Jane Tyler

thia Way

Sheboygan
Sheboygan
Sheboygan
Sheboygan
Sheboygan

Five-Week Par
Wilfred Gesch, Sr.
Sam Hagerman
Ronald Halverson
Kathleen Kelly
Dorothy Milroy
Karen Radatz
Dorothy Schriver

Sheboygan
Sheboygan
Sheboygan
Sheboygan

ci ants
- Sheboygan
Waupun

- Sheboygan
- Cedar Grove
- Sheboygan
- Sheboygan
- Sheboygan



SELF Grades K-3
To be introduced

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self is importnat throughout life.

General Objective: 1 - Begin to recognize the need for continuous self appraise
in a diversified society.

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

The child will be able to iden
that give him an identity.

-y personal attrIbutes

anguage arts art, math, music, science.

Resources Activities Evalua_ ons

Songs; (Mead Library)
"Who Am 1?"--Follett
"Looby Loo"
"Honkey Pokey"
"Simon Says"
"Dry Bones"

Books: (Mead Library)
What's Your Favorite'Smell,

Dear? by Gibson, Myra

What Is Your Favo ite
ylgAlg. to Touch, by Gibson,

Myra

Filmstrips:
Getting to Know Me Series

"Strike Three: You're In"
"A Boat Named George"
"Listen! Jimmy!"
"People are Like Rainbows"

(Society for Visual Education

Mirror

Educational T.V--Channel 10
Program -- "All About Me"

1. To get acquainted with physi
cal self.
a) Choose a partner and trace

one another's body.
b) Use songs and games to iden-

tify parts of the body.
-) Read stories, show pidtures,

and do activities dealing
with the senses.

d) Describe personal appear-
ance, using mirror.

2. Keep a personal growth chart,
birth date, finger prints, foot
prints, height, weight.

3. Draw pictures using live models
to depict oneself in varioui
poses.

4. V
Me.

ew T.V. progr

Focus on Self Development Ki s
Units A,B,C,D,
(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. Career In ormation Center)

5. View filmstrips dea
Tape Recorder personal attributes.

Old Magazine pictures and words.

14

ng

out

Give five words
describe self.

Have two child en
work as a team.
Give five words to
describe each
other.



ou ces ActvL te Eva uation

6. Record child's voice in
group activity and have
him identify his own voice.

7. Draw self-portrait. Find
words in magazines to de-
scribe self and paste
under picture.

8. Draw fami y port_ait,
and discuss child's posi-
tion in family. Label par-
ents and siblings.



SELF

Concept:

nra
Tc

1 K-3
introduced

understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 2 - Begin to develop an awa eness that the e is a continuous
interaction between ones knowledge and acceptance of self
and his eme ging life style.

B el av ral Objective: a) Civen an opportunity to discuss various :ions

child vill be able to analyze the behavior resul
from those emotions.

Curriculum Considera ions: Language arts, social stud es.

ng

resources cavities

Books:
Feelings by Dunn
Children's Press)

Development Through Drama
bY Way, -Brian

Improvisations by Way, Brian

Little flabbt Who Wanted
Red yiqgs by Bailey

ja_ck is Glad and The
Things in the Pool by
Steiner

The UmbTella by Yashima

Kits:
Focus on Self Development"
Kit, Units C,D,K,L,M,N,O,P
(Science Research Associates
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

DUSO Kit
(American Guidance Service,
Incorporated),0,.T.t Career
Information Center)

F lmstrips:
Learning to Live Togethe
Series, Parts I and II
Ages 8-12
(Society for Visual.Education
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Use books or pictures to
develop vocabulary words
that describe emotions.

2. Use creative dramatics
to show various emotions.

ShoW filmstrips or lis-
ten to records that deal
with feelings.

4. Show and discuss pic-
tures or photoboards that
depict emotional problems
'of young children.

5. Show filmstrip that
deals with learning to
get along with otherS.

Completion of-open
end statementS:
a) Most of the timc

feel
b) I am happy when

c) I a _ sad when

d) I am a raid when

e) Sometimes I can
tell how you feel,
by
Sometimes you can.
tell how I feel
by

-14-



Resources Actvties Evaluat on

Filmstrips: (cont)
"How Do You Rate At Home?
"How Do You Rate At School
"How Do You Rate With Your
Friends?"

Making Friends Series
(BFA Educational Media)

16mm Film:
"What to Do About Upset
Feelings"

(Coronet Films)

6. View filmstrips and film
and listen to cassettes to
learn more imrds for feelings,

that feelings, goals,
and behavior are dynamically
related, and learn to talk
more freely about feelings.

Read stories dealing
with emotions.



SELF Grades K7-3

To be introduced

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 3 - Discover that people bring dignity and worthto their job.

Behavioral Objective: a) The pupil will be able to identify the dlaracteristics
of dignity. Examples: Prideo satisfaction, honesty, re-
responsibility, personal appearance.

Curriculum Considera .ons: Social studies, health, mus___ language arts.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Books:
The Little Engine That

by Bragg, Mabel
Could

Little Toot by Gra a_ky,
Hardie

Crow Boy by Yashlma, Taro

What Did You Say Dear?
by Sesyle Joslin

16 mm films:
"The Lemonade Stand: Whar s
Fair?"

(Encyclopedia Brittannica)

"Getting Along With Others"
"Let's Share With Others"
"Kindness to Others"

(Coronet)

Filmstrip:
"Our School Workers"

(McGraw-Hill)

Marching Music

School Personnel

1. Read a story showing a strug-
gle for worth, such as Little
Toot, The Little Engine that
Could, Crow Bey, The Little
Red Caboose

2. Elicit aid of any member
school family to describe
job responsibilities.

Teacher observation.

List the character-
teristics of digni-
ty and worth. (Pride,
satisfaction, hones-
ty, responsibility,
personal appearance)

Children's discussion
of the characteris-
tics of dignity and
-orth.

3. Play a record and have child- Dramatize situations
ren march with dignity as in a calling for manners
royal procession, and courtesy to show

that others have
dignity and worth.

4. Read stories and view film-
strips dealing with manners
and courtesy.

5. Invite a nurse to discuss
good grooming and cleanliness.

6. Discussion of personal ap-
pearance as it relates to job
image (Some People wear uni-
forms: Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts)



Resources ActivIties Evaluations

7. Have half of the class
advertise for employees
and the other half apply
for the jobs.



SELF Grades K-3
To be introduced

COncept: Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 3 - Discover that people bring dignity and worth to their Job.

Behavioral Objective: b) The pupil will be able to explain how people bring dignity
and worth to a job.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies, music, language arts.

Resources

School Personnel

Community worker

Songs:
"Bling Blang"
"I've Been Working on the
Railroad."
"Whistle While You Work "
"H Mr. Electricman"

Books:
This is Music (K) Silver
-iirrEdette

This is Music Series
(ATIyi7B-Company)

16 mm films:
"The Policeman"
"The Mailman"

(Encyclopedia Bri annica)

"Helpers Who Come to Our
House"
"Helpers at our School"
"Helpers in Our Community"

(Coronet)

Filmstrips:
Community HeIper Series

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Vhere Our Daddys Work"
(Eye-Gate)

"School Helpers"
"They Need Me"

(Educational Reading Service

Activities Evaluations

NOTE: Objectives 3 and 4 are
closely related. A single activ-
ity may provide opportunity to
develop both concepts.

1. Ask a member of the school
family (nurse, custodian,
librarisn,telephone personnel)
to describe job responsibil-
ities.

3. Invite a community workers
to come to scbool and explain
his job. (If he is a parent
from your class, this also
enhances the child's dignity
and worth).

3. Take a field trip to observe
people at work. Have class
identify ways workers demon-
strate dignity and worth.
Suggestion:
Fire Department--Pride in

personal appearance.
Pride in

appearance of station.
Pride in

appearance of equipment.
Satisfaction

in service they perform.
Responsibility

for self and fellow workers.

20

The pupil should be
familiar enough with
words about dignity
and worth to be able
to describe what
would be expected
of workers named
by teacher. Oral or
wr tten)

List the character-
istics of .dignity and
worth. (Pride, satis-
faction, honesty, re-
sponsibility personal
appearance).

- 18-



(Durces Activities

4. Learn songs about wo

5. Have students IntervIew
members of the sClool
family or members of the
community to find out re-
sponsibilities of their
._1
joo.

View a community orker
film or filmstrip and dis-
cuss how worker brings
dignity and worth to their
job.

Evaluations



SELF Grades K-3
To be itroduced

Concept: 11 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and wo

General Objective: 4 - Discover 'hat work provides the opportunities for one to
enhance his dignity and worth.

Behavioral Objective: a) The child will be able to tell ways in which wo k provides
opportunity to enhance dignity and worth.

Curriculum Considera ons: Social studies language arts physical educat ,n.

Resource-

Safety Patrol students

16mm films:
"Our Community Services"

(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"Why Fathers Wo
(Encyclopedia Britannica

"People Who Work a
Night"

(Film Associates

FIlmstrips:
"True Book Community Helpers"
"Community Helpers"
"Developing Basic Values"

(Society for Visual Education)

"Community Helpers"
(Mc-Graw Hill)

Display portfolio:
"Nodern Negro Contributors"

(Society for Visual Education

Books or magazine articles
about famous people.

Books about feelings.

Activlte Evalutlions

NOTE: This objective ties in Teacher observation.
very closely with concept V,
general ob ective 21. List ways in which a

job can be meaning-
1. When assigning room respon- ful, enjoyable, and
sibilities which everyone wants purposeful.
to do, take time to discuss why
pupils like to do the tasks. Do some
tasks make you feel more important
than others? How do you feel when
you are chosen to take a note to
another room or to the office? Do you
like to work on the student council?
Is it more fun to be the leader of a
group? What responsibilities come
with the honors?

2. Discuss home jobs. What jobs do
you like? Which do you hate? Why?
Have children make a picture or
write a story telling which job
the child likes and which he hates.

3. Discuss why people work. Reasons
given might be: To earn a living, to
help other people, to make a better
life for your family, for recreation.

22
- 20 -



uat ns

4. Have safety patrol come
in to discuss hat things
make him feel dignified
and which things make him
feel less dignified.

21
23



ORK WORLD Grades K-3
To be introduced

Concept: III - Occupations exist f

General Objective: 11 1_

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerat ons:

r a purpose.

Facto s: Social-Economic-Political (11)
Individual Psychological 13)
structure and Nature (15)

15 - Begin to recognize that occupations develop from
and to fulfill the social needs of society.

The child will be able to list occupations that have to
meet the needs of a changing society.

Language arts, social studies.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Magazine picuures.

Study prints on occupations.
"Urban Life"
"Community Helpers"

(Society for Visual Education)

Peabody Kit II

16mm films:
"Our Community Services"
"Why Fathers Work"
"The Mayor"
"The Community"
"The City"
"The Mailman"
"Working Together"
"The Doctor"
"The Fireman"

(Encyclopedia Britannica

Books:
Families and Their Needs
Communities and Their Needs
People Use the Earth

(Silver Burdette Series)

Filmstrips:
"Living With Your Family

(Society for Visual Education)

Transparencies.
"People Who Help Our Community

(Educational Reading Service)

1. Aik father or mother to tell Draw or collect pic-
what their job is and tell how tures of people .doing

it helps others. Report to class. work. Classify
according to
basic physical
needsfood, shel-
ter, clothing.2. Select any basic need and

discuss or collect pictures
of occupations that have
arisen from this need.

3. Have child act out an occupa-
tion. Let class guess occupa-
tion and the need it meets.

4. View films relating to
occupations that meet needs
of changing society.

5 Read stories that deal
with occupations relating
to basic needs.

6. Field trip to observe
occupations that have been
created to meet needs.

Children will be
able to describe two
jobs under each need
category.



WORK WORLD

Cone

Grades K-3
To be introduced

III Occupat ons exist for a purpose.

General 0 jective:

(12)
Factors: Social-Economical-Political

Individual Psychological (14)
Structure and Nature (16)

12, 14, 16 - Begin'to understand and become aware of ehe con-ri-
butions that occupations make to the advanceMent
of society.

vioral Object ve: a) The pupil will be able to cite how various occupations
have helped his family and neighbors to have a better life.

Cu:-IcIllum Considerations: Social studies, language arts, math, science, music.

Resources Act vities Evaluations

Small machines: typewriter,
iron, osterizer, Etc.

Song:
Here We Go F..ound the rui-
berry Bush"

City "useum, Wade
Greenbush

ouse at

Books:
Coun ing Systems: The Familiar
and the Unusual by Luce, Marnie.

One- o-Three and Many by
Russell, Solving Paulson.

The Dv_ the Numbers Dis--- __-
Appeared by Simon, Leonard

Numbers by Waller, Leslie

Travel folders, old catalogs

16 mm film:
"History of Motion Picture"
(Mead Public Library) by
(Sterling Films)

"Careers in Film Making"
(Educational Dimensions
Corporation)

1- Shtm, a piece of small
machinery and discuss
how it has helped contri-
bute to a better life.

2. Dramatize songs related
to work activities. Com-
pare old and new methods
of work.

Field trips to places
where- old and new occu-
pations can be compared.

Compare early number
systems to present day
number systems.

Draw a picture of a
worker who ha$ helped
your family have a
better life.

Discuss good and
poor ways of using
leisure time.

Have different groups
create a play to con-
trast old ways and new
ways of production.

5. Draw, collect pictures
or toys that compare old
and new ways of production.

6 View an old and a new
film.

-23



Resources Ac es walua_ on

List ways in which chi d's
amily spends.leisure time.

8. Study biographies of
inventors. Discuss how
inventions have improved
living.

9. Interview a professional
person to learn how his
occupation contributes
to the advancement of
society.



WORK WORLD Grades 1(3 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be introduced

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in
several ways.

General Objective: 23 - Begin to develop a recognition
variety of occupations.

the wide and increasing

Behavioral Objective: Children will be able to develop a list
occupations.

Curriculum Conside ations: Social Studies language arts, musIc.

a aarlety of

Resources

Filmstrips:
World of Work series

(Edu-Craft, Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

What Will I Be Series
(Education Communications
Industries)

Robert and His Family
Series

(Society for Visual Education

"Community Workers and
Helpers" Groups 1 and 2
(Society. for Visual Education)

Old magazine pictures

Trade journals

Books:
Want to Be series

(ChildrenTi Press)

Come Work with Us
(Sextanti
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

This is Music Series
Allyn Bacon Company)

Songs:
'What Do You Want To Be
When You Grow Up?"

(Educational Reading Service)

Activ es Evaluations

1. Neighborhood walks to observe
kinds of work being done. Have
children make pictures or
mural, or make a chart as a
group.

2. Have children keep a record
of workers who came to their
house.

3. Read books and view film-
strips dealing with occu-
pations.

4. Have pupils cut out or draw
illustrations of as many occu-
pations as it is possible to
find. Mount these on a large
chart with masking tape so that
they may be removed for re-
classification.

5. To familiarize the child
with occupations, play a
phonic game. Teacher thinks

Class made chart
of occupations.

Have each child
tell what his
father's or
mother's occupa-
tion is.

Give a list of five
items and have
child name occu-
pations involved.
Such as shirt
water, chair, bread,
shoes, Etc.

- 25 -



Resources ActIvItIes Evaluations

of an occupation, tells
child beginning sound wi
riddle-like description,
child guesses occupation.
(EX. I am thinking of a
worker. His name begins
with the sound of ' "

and he works in the fields.

6. For vocabulary develop-
ment, print cards with
names of occupations. Let
children match these with
pictures on chart.

7. Have children make
community worker puppets
and dramatize.

Sing songs and play games
pertaining to various occu-
pations.

Have child make a list of
the things he has done from
the time he got up until he
arrives at school. Discuss
how their activities depend
on various occupations.
(EX.-Drinking milk--

Dairy workers
Milkman
Farmer

10. Phybical education activity.
Acting out work activities of
occupations.



WO RK WORLD Grades Factors:
To be introduced

cture and Nature

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety o_ occupations which may be classified.in
several ways.

General Objective: 24 - Begin to recognize the various ways of classifying occupa-
tions.

Behav o al

Curriculum

Objective: a

Considers

Given a list of occup_tions the child will classify them
according to goods or services produced.

ns: Social studies.

Resources

Books:

I Want to Be series
(Mildren's Press)
(L.T.I. Career Inration
Center)

Come to Work With Us series
(Sextant
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

16mm films:
"Why Fathers Wo k"

(Encyclopedia Britann ca

"Working To ether"
(Encyclopedia Britannica

"People Who Work at
Night"

(Film Associates)

Filmstrips:
"World of Work"

(Edu-Craft, Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Our Working World"
Social Studies Series
(Science Research Associat_s)

"Families and Services Set"
riculture and Industry

Set"
Modern Industry
Manufacturing Trucks

(McGraw-Hill)

Activities Evsluations

1. Discuss parents' occupations.
Do they make something? Do
they help someone?

2. Develop the concept of goods
and services: A good is a
useful thing, and service is
useful work.

3. Examine books related to
service or production
workers.

4. Show 16 mm films loops, o
filmstrips dealing with services,
(Mailman, policeman) and pro-
duction (Foundry workers, assem-
bly line).

Have available a number of hats
or pieces of equipment which sug-
gest an occupation. (EX-fireman's
or mailman's hat, nurses cap,
hammer, toy tractor, Etc.) Child
chooses object, names the occupa-
tion and classifies it under goods
or services

Teacher could list
occupations and
children could
classify.

Use pictures of jobs
from chart in pre-
vious lesson. Re-
classify pictures
according to goods
or services pro-
duced.

Each child has a
colored card with
services on one
side and goods
on other. Occupa-
tion is given and
flip card.

-27-



Resources Activities Evaluations

6. Child draws a name of an
occupation from either service
or goods box and dramatizes
occupation forpthers to
guess.

30



SELF

Concept: V

Grades K-
To be introduced

eans diffe-ent things to different people.

General Objective: 5 - Become aware that there are di:ferent kinds of work.

Behav.oral Objective: a) Given a list of occupations, children will be able to
classify them under the three broad headings: jobs
dealing with peoplep ideas, and things.

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts, social studies.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Filmstrip series:
"What Will I Be?"
(Educational Communication
Industries)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Clothing"
"Food"
"Shelter"
"Neighborhood Commun ty"
"The City Community"
"The Town Community"
"Life on the Farm"
"Community Services"
(Encyclopedia Britannica

"People Who Help Our Commun-
ity)
(Troll Associates)

"Wonderful World of Work" Series
(Edu-Craftv Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

16 mm films:
lrorkers Who Build Houset"
(Baily Film Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. View filmstrip to intro-
duce the concept fhat jobs
deal with things, people,
and ideas.

2. Read stories showing
different kinds of work.

Read or compose poems
about occupations.

4. Interview a community
worker and report to
class.

Select a community
occUpation and write a
report. When presenting
to class, wear clothes
that .represent that
occupations.

Classify work pictur
under three heaCings:
jobs dealing with
people, ideas, thinL;

Each Child pantc1:11ne

an occupation. Class
identifies and lists
occupation under
proper headings.

29



Resot ces ActIvItIes EvaluatIon

Books:
I Want To Be Series
(Children's Press)
(L.T.I. Career Info: a
Center)

We Are Nei.shbors G nn
"The Five Brothers"

6. Field trip6 to visit
various local occupations.
Classify workers according

on to types of work being done.

Around the Correr Ginn 221____-
"nue Seven Little Piffles"

Time for Poetrr by Arbuthnot



SELF Crades K-3
To be introduced

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 6 - Become aware of the different 11
individuals.

Behavioral *ective:

anints work may have for

) After exploring the changing world of work, the children
will be able to list several purposes for which a person
may work.

Curriculum Considera ons:

Resources

Social studies, language arts, music, art, physical
education, science.

Super 8 mm filmloops:
"Joh OpportunitynSeries
(Encyclopedia Britannica)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

16 mm films:
Why Father molief
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

Filmstrips:
"Five Friends
(Holt Rineha

School"
Winston)

"Our Working World"
"Families at Work" (Gr. l)
(Science Research Associates)

Books:
JohnnE the Clock-Maker by
Ardizzone, Edward
New York-, Walck. 1960

Crow _Boy by Yashima

Patty Paints a Picture by
Bannon, Laura
(Albert Whitman, Chicago)
1948

1. Have children discuss ac-
tivities which they do for
fun and which adults do to
earn a living. (Ex. Playing
ball, cleaning, cooking,
typing, photography, T.V.)

2. Invite someone to show and
d scuss his hobby.

3. Have a hobby show. L t
child demonstrate what work
is done to prepare material
in relation to his-hobby.

4. View filmstrip_ to show how
hobbies may lead to vocation.
(Ex. Rock collecting-geology.

Tools-carpentry)

5. View film to show reasons
why fathers wo k.

-valuations

Show pictures. Have
child tell why he
thinks the work is
being done.

Have children give
three to five examples
of avocations that can
also be vocations.



Activ es Evaluations

6. liave people who do volun-
teer work speak to class.
(Girl Scout leaders, Peace
Corps worker, hospital
helpers)

7. Have class plan a volun-
teer activity. (Singing at
nursing home, improving
environment, shopping for
invalids

3. Have children plan a pa ty
for another class to show that
work can be fun.

9. Plan a type of sale (white
elephant, peanut, popcorn,
Etc.) and use money to buy food
for needy family or gift for
sick child.

34



WO Grades K-3 Facto s: Structure
To be introduced

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 19 - Begin to develop an awareness that different kinds of
work require varytng degrees and types of educational
preparation.

Behavioral Objective: The pupil will be able to recognize that there are many
kinds of schools for career training.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies, language arts.

csources

School personnel

Activities Evaluations

Books:
Ben and Ile by Lawson,
Robert

The Plant 5itter by
Zion, Jean
(New York, Harper,
1959)

Local newspapers.

Trade journals.

School Brochures

Slides or picturer of
schools.
(Chamber of Comm -ce)

la Discussion: 7ow clil your
family prepare you for
school?
(Ex. Dressing, inerin,
route to school, Etc.

2. Read books or stories that
bring out the various types
of education for work (ex-
perience, apprenticeship,
technical school, college)

3. Collect advertising
materials, (circulars, ads,
trade journals) in relation
to kinds of schools.

4. List types of schools
in the area. flake chart of
schools from Activity 1/2.

5. Take children en a trip
to see as many types of
schools as possible. flake
arrangements to tour a
local college and techni-
cal 'school.

Collect occupational
pictures and discuss
what educational
needs are required.

Use map of local
area to locate all
schools at all levels



Gra_es K-3 Factors: Structure
To be introduced

V - ,lork means different things to different people.

neral Objective: 20 - Begin to develop an awa eness that occupational require-
ments influence the content and direction of educational
preparation.

90 vioral Objective: The child will be able to match occupat ons to educa-
tional preparation.

Curriculum Considerations: Social Studies language a- _s.

School personnel

Community Personnel

Film:
"Going to Sclool"
(Journal)

NOTE: Concept V. Ceneral
Objectives 19 and 20 are
so closely related. A
single activity may be
used to develop both
concepts.

1. Ask mother and father
what they had to learn
before they could do
their job.

2. Interview school per-
sonnel in regard to edu-
cational preparation for
jobs.

3. Have community personnel
as speakers on educational
background.

4. View films or filmstrips
dealing with occupational
requirements,

Evaluations

Using the, schools

listed on chart in
Activity 4, Objective
19, make labels to
be worn by each child.
Have each child choose
occupation and select
the schools he would
have to attent to ful-
fill career require-
ments.



WORK WORLD

Concept: V - Work means

Genera_ Objective: 21 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Consi erat

Grades K-3 Factors: Individual Psychology
To be introduced

different things to different people.

Recognize the various ways of describing meanings of work.

The child will be able to show through dramatization that
work is the fulfillment of purposeful duties that wili lead
to extrinsic and/or intrinsic rewards.

ons: Econo ics, social studies, language arts.

Resources

Books:
Curious George Gets a Medal_

by Rey, Hans Augusto
(Houghton-Mifflin Company)

Come Work With Us
(Sextant)
(L.T.I. Career Inforniatjon
Center)

I Want To Be books
(Children's Press)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

This is Music
(Allyn Bacon Company

Songs:
"I Like To Live on the Farm

Filmstrip and Cassette:
"Noisy Nancy Norris"
(Guidance Associate, Incor-
porated)
(.L.T.I. Career Info__ ation

Center)

Filmstrip:
-Little Citizens" Series
(Society for Visual
Education)

Aetivi ies Evaluations

NOTE: This objective ties
in very closely related to
Concept II, General Objec-
tive 4.

1. View film and cassette.
Introduce the-term "rewards"
and discuss tangible and
intangible rewards.

2. List kinds of work
children have done at home
and school and chart kinds
of rewards. Examples:
a) money; b) personal sat-
isfaction; c) honor, Etc.

3. Invite volunteer workers
to speak to class about
rewards they have gained.
Examples: a) Junior Red
Cross; b) Scout leaders;
c) parent volunteers;
d) Peace Corps worker.

4. Each child chooses an
Occupaeion he would like
to make a future career of
and have him tell v!ILy.

5. ,ead stories abott careers.

Dramatization of various
kinds of rewards for
work done. Examples:
a) Father brings horn_

pay check., b) school
project well done,
Etc.
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ORK WORLD

Concep Work

Grades K-3 Factors: Individual Psycho ogy
To be introduced

-xis different things to different people.

General Objective: 22 - Recognize that work has a personal -eaning to every person.

Behavioral Objectiv-.

Curricul

The child will be able to identify different feelings that
people have about work.

0
Considerations: Language arts- social studies, creative dramatics.

Resource

DUSO Kit
(American Guidance Service
Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Info ation
Center)

16 mm film:

"Why Fathers Work"
(Encyclopedia Britannica

1 Play an assocaation game.
a) Teacher selects jobs

and Children hold up happy
or sad face to express
their feelings for that
job.

b Child can give one word
response to express
feelings.
Child can give a sentence
to express feelings.

2. orv "Work is

SkIts depicting feelings
ssociated with work. Exam-

ples to be considered:
a) All people don't like

the same jobs.
b) Repetition may cause

boredom.
) Working with some people
is different.

d) Some jobs may be lonely.
e) Some jobs may be dangerous.
f) Additional experience or

training is sometimes nec-
essary.

g) Feelings about jobs may
change.

38

Construct a large
circle. Label each
section with a
feeling related to
work. Select sev-
eral occupations
and list each under
as many categories
as possible to show
that more than one
feeling may be re-
lated to a job.
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CAREER PLANN ING Grades K-3
To be introduced

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

Factors: Education and TraIning

General Objective: 9 - Awareness that different kinds of work requ re varying de-
grees and types of educational preparation.

Behavioral Objec v a) The pupil will be able to recognize that there are many
kinds of schools for career training.

CurrIculum n darat ons: Soc al studie. and language arts.

Resources Activitie aluations

NOTE: In the area of K.-e
Concept 6, General Objective
9 and 10 are so closely re-
lated to Concept 5, General
Objective 19, that we
treated these objectives
under Concept 5.



CAREER PLANNING Grad K-3 Factors: Education and Tr ning
To be introduced

Concept: VI - Educ tion and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 10 Aw reness that occupational competency requirements influence
the kind and degree of one's educational preparation.

Behavioral Objec ve: A child will be able to match occupations to educational
preparation.

Curriculum Conside ons* Social studies 1 ngua

ource Activ Evaluations

NOTE: In the area of K-3
Concept 6, General Objective
9 and 10 are so closely re-
lated to Concept 5, General
Objective 20, that we treated
these objectives under Con-
cept 5.



ORK WORLD Grades K-3
To be introduced

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

Fac ors: Social-Economic-Poi _cal

General Obj tive: 17 - Recognized that different kinds of work require varying
degrees and types of educational preparation.

Behavioral Objective:

Cu riculum Considerations:

--ources ActivIties Evaluation

NOTE: Concept 6, General
Objective 17 is too
difficult for K-3 level
children.



WORLD Grad Facto Social-Economic-Political
To be introduced

Conc VI - Education and work are Interrelated.

General Objective: 18 - Become aware that occupational requ rements and competencies
influence the content and direction of educational preparation.

Behavioral Objective.

Curriculum Considerat ons:

Act

NOTE: Concept 6, General
Objective 18 is too diffi
cult for K-3 level Children.
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SKLF

Concept: VII - Individuals d
values.

General Objective: 7 - Begin to diffarentiats ones

Behavioral Objective: a) The child will be able to
from a friend.

nsiderations: Social studIes, science, health,

Grades K-3
To be intr-

er in their

uced

interests abiliti

Curricul

attitudes, and

from others.

tell how he differs phy

guage a

Resources Activities Evaluatio

A.A.A.S. ScLencs Kit A
(Kindergarten)

-uarium

Mirror

16 me films:
"The Toymakee from
Mead Public Library
(Contempory Films)

"Working Together"
(Encyclopedia Brit

Baby and recent pictures
of child en.

Magazine pictures

Filmstrip & cassette:
"Outset: People We
(Guidance Associates

1. Examine and compare inati-
nate objectz as to how they
are alike and'how different.
EX.Pencils, nuts, leaves,
blocks, balls, stones skills.

2. Study fish in an aquarium,
comparing likenesses and
differences or dogs, oth
pets).

3. Pair children, like and un-
like, in appearance (sex,
height, color). Children ob-
serve themselves in mirror
and discover how they differ.

4. C
anima

son of tw ns nd/or

5. View film The Toy Maker" or
other fIlm..

Child will be able
to enumerate three
characteristics
which show how he
differs physically
from a friend.

From a group picture,
child will be able
to note physical
similarities and
differences in the
people illustrated.



Activ aluetin s

6. Bulletin board display
of baby pictures and re-
cent class pictures. Child-
ren try to identify baby
pictures by matching physi-
cal characteriaticr.

te a desc p on ef
omeone in the room and
have children guess iden-
tity.



SELF Grades K-3
To be introduced

Concept: VII - Individuals differ n the_r interests, abilit
values.

s, attitudes and

neral Objective: 8 - Become aware of the various ways individuals differ.
eats, abilities attitudes values, aptitudes)

(Inter-

Behavioral Objective: a) The child will be able to distinguish individual differ-
ences in interests, abili-ies, attitudes, values, and
aptitudes.

Curriculum Considerations: Physical education, language arts cons ervation, science.

Resources Activities Evaluations_

Student papers from another
teacher's class.

Library books.

People in industry.

Snapshots of children.

Filmstrips"

"Developing Basic Values"
(Society for Visual Edu-
cation)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Strike Three! You're In!"
(Society for Visual Edu-
cation)

1. Planned gym activities:
Give child freedom to choose
one of several gym activi-
ties. (EX. apparatus, ropes,
balls, scooters, Etc). Fol-
low up free choice gym
period with discussion of
why certain activities were
chosen by individuals. In-
troduce the terms, inter-
ests, abilities, attitudes,
values, and aptitudes.

2. At conclusion of gym
class, have discussion on
value. Concentrate on such
behavior as regard for
others, safety and feelings,
fairness, and sharing.

3. Read books that develop
attitudes such as The Pop-
Corn Dragon.

4. Disp ay un-named work
papers (art, math, spelling,
Etc), for another group on
overhead.pro ector for eval-
uation .

Discuss the differ-
ences in attitudes,
interests, Abilities,
and values between
two characters in
a film or a story.
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Resources Ac Eva ons

5. On library day, put books
chosen on table and dis-
cuss variety of interests.

nvite resource people
to show how interests,
aptitudes, abilities have
led to choice of voca-
tion or avocation.

7. Have children make an
autobiography scrapbook.
Include snapshots of child-
ren and questions, such as:
What is your favorite food?
What is your favorite T.V.
program?

8. Study of ecology to show
how values and attitudes
have been misplaced. (Ex.
Use of paper products for
convenience leads to pollu-
tion and destruction.



ADDIT ONAL MAT

16= FILMS

BFA Education Med
Behind the Scene at the Supermarket"
The Factory: How A Product is Made"

RIAL

Coronet Films
"The New House: Where Did it Come From?
"Stores in Our Community" (Printed Material)

Henk Newenhouse In o orated
Community Helpers Series

Set 1 'Bakery Beat"
"Farm to Door"
On Guard" (Fireman)
"Sanitation Department"

"Everyone Helps in a Community"
"Our Family Works Together"
"What Fathers Do"

Set 2-

FILmsTgus

"Day to Night" (Police-
man)

"Rain or Shine"
(Postman)

"Truck Farm to Store"
"You and Your Helpers"

(Health)

Carlton Filma
Commun ty Workers Serieg - "Fireman at Work"

"Larry Helps the Police"
"Policeman at Work"
"Post Office Workers"
"The Fire House"
"Workers for Health"

Roe's Films
"Game of Might Have Been"
The Adventures of the Lollipop Dragon' L106-SAR)

PRINTED TERI

R.H. Stone Products
"Story Community Helpers" (Play u es)
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PRINTED MATER (cont)

The Continental Press, Incorporated
"Around the Neighborhood"



VOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Occupational considerations and preferences are based on personal abilities
and capacities as well as interests.

2 The occupation they expect to enter has less prestige than the one they hope
to enter.

3. Selection of junior high courses is a vocational related decision.

4. Self image as :orker" begins to emerge.

5. Desire for par me employment.

6. Girls tend to consider occupations that will put them into contact with nice
people, including potential husbands, while boys tend to consider occupations
on the basis of the nature of the work. Most girls plan to enter nursing,
teaching or secretarial work, boys want to enter one of the professions.



RATIONALE FOR GRADES 4 - 6

This guide is the result of the pioneering efforts of the Career DeveloOment
Workshop, The eventual outcome of all the career planning experiences in the
guide ghould be to have the student reach his fullest self-knowledge and thereby
make a decision on a career so that he reaches fullest self-realization.

The teachers who developed'the guide were concerned with avoiding placement
of an activity at grade levels because of the growing need to reach students at
their functional level. Statistics on college drop-outs and the need to find a
place in the world of work indicate there is a mandate to include career planning
early in the studeut's school experiences. It seems fashionable in some circles
to deride those students who intend to pursue vocational. training; this attitude
about everyone going to college ald the lesser importance of vocational training
must be changed to attain sound career decision making.

This sectionof the guide is intended for use in grades 4-6. The concepts
I through VII introduced-in *-3 are to be developed in grades 4-6. Concepts
VIII through XIV are introduced in grades 4-6 so that grades 7-12 can expand
and emphasize the Concept. The student's awareness of the Concept and that
Career planning is a decision making process throughout life, should be stressed
K-12.

The resources and activities included in this guide are only a beginning
the development of resources and activities. The teacher is expected to use
imagination and creativity irrdeveloping other resources and activities. The
activities are thought to be flexible enough to attain student involvement and
to give the student self-direction in exploring the world of work. Thus, the
guide endeavors to help the student see the relationship between the classroom
activities and the world of work.

The key to the _uccessful use of this guide lies with the teacher. The
teacher's efforts to anticipate what the world of work will be like and the
occupations needed in future years can only be underatood and included in the
guide as new trends develop in our society. These new trends in occupations
and industries can be determined through constant updating of the guide.

One-Week Participants
Sharon Aldag - Sheboygan
Celeste Krueger - Sheboygan
Julie Ley - Sheboygan

Five-Week_Participants_
Bill Block Sheboygan
Wilma Bromley - Sheboygan
Roy Lukas - Sheboygan
Byrl Malmanger - Manitowoc
Charles Primasing - Sheboygan
John Rutz - Sheboygan
Arla Schmerling - Sheboygan
Darryl Sheggrqd - Sheboygan
Fred Truettner - Sheboygan
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SELF

Concept:

Grades 4-6
to be developed

understanding and acceptance of self is important throuhout life.

General Objective:

Beh vio

25. - Understand the importance of examining one s strengths
and limitations.

al Objective: a) The student will be able to give several reasons w
one should examine one's strengths and limitations.

culum Conside ons: Health, 1 social studies, math.

Resource Ac es uation

Chapters in the health bo 1.

You and Your Health

Guidance department personnel:
counselor, psychologist

Behavioral rating form (from
Dept. of Pupil Services, Sheboy-
gan Public schools) Relate to
incomplete sentence inventory
activity.

Today's Education,
magazine.

Creative Mi d (Art ext)

Filmstrip:
"People We Know" Parts
1 & 2
(Guidance Associates)
(L.T.I. -- Career InformatIon
Center)

Incomplete sentence inventory.
(EX. I am at my best when...,
I feel uncomfortable when...,
I can't understand 11,
When I give a report in front
of a group..

"

stories
Today'

The student will
discuss reasons why
one shoUld examine
one's strengths
and limitations.

The student will list
2. Education," Unfin shed reasons why one shoul

(Discussion or writing examine one's
Of situational experience) strengths and limli

tations.

Tiddly-winks Game

Filmstrip:
"Developing Basic Values"
"Acceptance of Difference-0
"Considerations of Others" 6.

"Recognition of Responsibility"
(Sociaty for Visual Education)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

autobiography.
The student will
write an essay on
reasons why one

Ask student to draw an emotion. should examine one's
(Creative Mind -- Lowenstein) strengths and limi-

tations.

Sociogram (At tude ) with the
assistance of the guidance coun
selor.

Panel discussion eke up a
character, i.e. John Doe, (List
different combinations of
strengths and weaknesses; have
students discuss the kind of self
image this particular person would
have.)

51
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Resources Activites

Most Unforgettable
Readers' Digest Articles

er,
7. Tiddly-Wi s game. Certain

values per square on right
attributes etc.)

EvaluatIon

Students write themes on assess-
ment of themselves in personality
characteristics.



SELF Grades 4-6
To be developed

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self i s Important throughout life.

General Objective: 26 - Understand that there is a continuous interaction between
one's knowledge and acceptance of self and his emerging life
style.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to recognize relation hips that
exist between his self concept and his emerging life style.

Curriculum Considerations: Health, language arts, social studIes, art, math.

Activi e-

NOTE:
In the area of 4-6, Concept II,
Objective 26, is so closely
related to Concept II, Objective
25, that we treated these under
Concept II, General Objective 25.

E alua on



SELF Grades 4-6
To be developed

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as ha

General Objective:

Behavioral Objective:

ng dignity and wo

- Accept that people bring dignity d worth to their job.

The student will be able to sta.e how a person brings
dignity and worth to his job.

Curriculum Considerations: Social Studies 1

Resources Activities

_ arts

Evaluationa

School personnel

YMCA (leisure time

Se uts

1. Invite school maintenance
worker, school secretary,
or other school personnel
to classroom to explain
their jobs.

Speaker (Activity 1) i.e.
chartered boat operator, janitor,
school nurse, school secretary, 2.
food service worker.

State division of Nat al Resources
(Park directors, leisure time
activities)

Mead Public Lfb
activities)

City Recreation Department

4-H Clubs

isure time

Filmstrips:
What Do Fathers Do?"
"What Do Mothers Do?"
"What Else Do Fathers Do?"
"It'a the Growing Thing?
"At Your Service"
"Telephone Workers"
"Gas and Oil Workers"
"Raw Steel to Rolling Wheels"

Use recreation and enter-
tainment people to discuss
leisure time activities.

G 4

The student will be
able to recognize that
a worker brings digni-
ty and worth to his
ob.

In a class discussion,
the student chooses a
specific job and tells
a person can bring
dignity and worth to
that job.

The student will show
evidence in writing
how a person brings
dignity and worth to
his job.
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Activities

Filmstrips: (Continued)
.(Edu-Craft, ihc.
(L.T.I._Career Information
Center)
"Developing Basic Values
"Recognition of Responsibility"
(Society for Visual Education)
(L.T.1. Career Information
Center)

John Michael Kohler Arts Cente
(Art courses, plays, lei ure
time)

Evalua ions
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SELF

Concept: II - Pe

Grades 4-6
To be developed

ons need to be recognized as having dignity and

General Objective: 28 - ApprecIate the manner in which work may
unity for an individual to enhance his

Behavioral Objec ve: a) The student will explain the mann
vide the opportunity for an indiv
dignity and worth.

Curriculum Considera on

ource

r in
dual

orth.

provide the oppor-
dignity and worth.

which work may pro-
to enhance his

Social studies, language arts, health, art

John Michael Kohler Arts
Center (Art courses, plays,
leisure time)

Activi ies
NO
In the area of 4-6, Concept II,
General Objective 28, is so
closely related to Concept II,
General Objective 27, that we
treated these objectives under
Concept II, General Objective 27,
with the addition o

va1uation

1. Have someone with an unskil ed
job discuss the importance of
his job (i.e. migrant worker,
garbage man).

The student will be
able to recognize
that a job brings
dignity and worth
to the individual.

In a class Discussion,
the student will tell
how a spenific job of
his choosing brings
dignity and.worth
to that job holder.
(ex--Doctor)

The student will show
evidence in writing
how a job brings
dignity and worth
to the individual.



WORK WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Social-Economic-Political (50)
To be introduced. Individual Psychological (52)

Structure and Nature (54)

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General 0 ective: 5

Behavioral Objective:

Curriculum Considera

52, 54 - Understand and recognize that occupations develop
from and to fulfill social needs.

a) The student will be able to make a list of occupations
that have developed from and for the purpose of fulfilling
social needs.

ons: Socialstudies, language ar: 0 science, health, a--

Resources Activities Evaluations

Parents in community.

Field trips: City Hall,
Health Dept., Sanitation
Dept. Police Station.

Books:
Wonderful World of Commu-
nications by Hogben
Call No. 384

Basketful: True Stor
Our Foods by Eberle
Call No. 641

Law by Peatt e
Call No. 340

First Book of Supermarkets
by Benedict Call No. 658

Let's Go to theJlolice
Station by Oostion
Call No. 352

Fil stripa:
Mothers Work Too
"Waltress"

\,_2!Dentaa Assistant"
"Bank Worker"
Office Worker"
"Drugstore Worker"
"Homemaker"

(Educational Reading ce

1. Invite parents or people
in the community to came into
the classroom to tell about
their occupation. Question
and answer period to follow.

2. Discuss jobs observed in
field trip to City Hall and
other plates.

Brainstorming, 'Why Do
People Woxk?"

Panel game: "What's
Line?"

5. Trace the development of an
invention (i.e. sewing machine;
field of communication: stage
coach, pony express, wireless
telegraph). Explain how these
inventions created jobs and
helped society. Make a mural
tracing any of the above in-
vention

Given a specific
occupation, list
the social needs
which this occupa-
tion fulfills.

Given a social need,
list the specific
occupations that
have developed (or
should be developed)
to fulfill Chat
need.
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Resources Activities Evaluations

"Fathers At Work"
"Carpenter"
"Moving Man"
"Shoe Store Worker"
"Factory Worker"
"Supermarket Worker"
"Service Station Worker"

(Educational Reading Service)

World of Work Series
13 filmstrips job oriented.
Volumes A,B,C,D,E.
(Edu-Craft, Inc.)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Workers For the Public
Welfare"

(Eyz-Gate)

Local industries.

Parents in community.

6. Trace the development of
health needs.

7. Student interview people
in an occupation. Analyze
what conditions caused the
need for this occupation?
(EX silversmith, jewelry
of Maya Indians).

8. Make a product and sell
it. (Could be applied to
school needs) i.e. bulletin
boards in lockers, bake sale.

9. Trace development of law
enforcement agencies.

10. Trace the development
of newspapers.



WORK WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Social-Economic-Political (51)
Individual Psychological (53)
Structure and Nature (55)

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 51, 53, 55 - Recognize, understand, and appreciate some of the
contributions of occupations to the advancement of
society.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to ..ecognize and list some of the
contributions occupations have made to the advancement of
society.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies, language arts, music art.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Library research: medical
research, agronomy, Etc.

Books:
How Man MadeMusic by

Buckanan and Lieckenbill

Boys' Own Book of Great
Inventions by Darrow and
Highlander

16mm Films:
"my Pop's a Lineman"

(Education Fllms, Library
Association, Incorporated)

"Busses That Service the
Community"

(Educational Horizons Films)

"Development of Trans-
portation"

(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"The Cardboard Cow"
(U.S. Department Of Agri-
culture)

"Then and Now in the United
States Series"

(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"Our Changing World"
(San Diego Company, Depart-
ment of Education)

1. Medical research (Salk, di-
seases), agronomy, air condi-
tioning.

2. Trace development of an in-
vention which has made a con-
tribution to society; car,
light bulb, plastic industry,
space program (food, teflin
dishes)

3. From a list of occupations
offered by the class or teach-
er, have students, in groups
of four, answer the question,
"How does this occupation
you have thoseit help society
progress?"

4. Speaker with discussion of
commercial art: promotion
of product, designs, Etc.

Recognize and show
some degree of under-
standing that occu-
pations exist for a
purpose.

Given a specific occu-
pation, list the con-
tributions it has made
to society.

The student will give
an extemporaneous
speech on "Occupations
exist for a purpose."



Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips:
World of Work Series

Volumes A, B, C, D, E, F.
(Edu-Craft, Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Community Workers and
Helpers"

1

(Society for Visual Educa-
tion)

Biographies of inventors.

Films on biographies.

Filmstrips of inventors

Films on biographies

Speakers from local indus-
try on "Our Contribution
to the Advancement of
Society."

Speaker from art division
of industry.

CI)



WORK'WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in
several ways.

General Objective: 56 - Recognize that there is a wide and increasing variety
of occupations.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to demonstrate that he under-
stands there is a wide and increasing variety of occupa-
tions.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies, language arts.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips:
"What Fathers Do"
"What Mothers Do"
"Why Fathers Work"

(Edu-Craft, Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Mothers Work, Too"
"Fathers at Work" Series

(Educational Reading Service)

Foundations for Occupa-
tional Planning

1. Watch NEWIST film on agricul- The student will discuss
ture and discuss changes in new jobs that have
farming occupations. been created.

2. Watch NEWIST Vocational guid-
ance T.V. programs and do fur-
ther research on one of the oc-
cupations.

3. Listen to speakers on many
"Who Are You?" job opportunities and trace the
"What Do You Like to Do" development of job changes in a
"What is a Job?" specific job cluster.
"What Are Job Families?"
"What Good Is School?"

(Society for Visual Education)
4. Watch filmstrips and write a

NEWIST Vocational Guidance T.V resume' of three jobs.
Programs

Guidance counselor as speaker
on job opportunities.

Wisconsin State Employment
Service Counselors

5. Field trips to Central
Administrative offices of She-
boygan Public Schools.

Sheboygan Press and Mead
Public Library Newspaper files.

The student will list
five or more extinct
jobs and five or more
new siace birth.

Give a specific career
family (banking, re-
tailing), and list the
occupations available
within this career
fat 1y.



Resources Activities Evaluations

16mm films:
"Exploring Agriculture
Occupations"
"Exploring Paper Industry
Occupations"
"Exploring Public Utility
Occupations"
"Exploring Transportation
OccupaLions"

(NEWIST)

"Chairmaker and the Boys"
(International Film Bureau)

"The Truck Farm"
(Coronet)

"Careers in Recreaticn"
(Film Associates of California

Books:
Profiles: Careers in the U.S.
Department of Agriculture

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Real Book About Farms by
Robert W. Howard
(Franklin Watts)

What Does a Civil Engineer
bo? by Robert Wells

(Dodd, Mead, and Company)

W;lo Built the Bridge? by
Norman Bate
(Charles Schribner's Sons)

First Book of Archaeology
by Nora B. Kuble
(Franklin Watts)

6. Check newspaper want ads
fifteen years ago and compare
with today.

7. Role playing of new jobs
and jobs that are extinct.

8. Research newly created jobs
in local government, recrea-
tion, Etc.

9. Make a file in which the
studeni compares jobs of the
year he was born and present
year. Have student draw con-
clusions from that comparison.

Occupational Outlook
Handbook by U.S. Deparment
of Labor
(U.S. Government Printirig Office)
(L.T.I. Career Information Center)



WORK WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in
several ways.

General Objective: 57 - Understand the various ways of classifying occupations.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to cite several ways of
classifying occupations.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies, language arts, math.

Resources ...,...ni _Activities Evaluations

National Council of Teachers
of Math Publications.
(L.T.I. Career Information
Z:etter)

NEWIST Vocational Guidance
T.V. programa (Check teacher's
guide)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Guidance Counselor

1. Use close procedure for class-
ifying occupations. (Leaving out
words in a sentence).

2. Read article about an occu-
pation leaving out name of occu-
pation, then ask students to name
the occupation you are descrfbing.

Job Family Series "my 3. Discuss jobs available in
Career Guide Book" and "Junior mathematical area.
Guidance Series Booklets"
(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center) 4. Have speakers from local state

employment service.
Pamphlet From Wisconsin Em-
ployment Service: "Ideas...?
People...? Things...?

Speakers from Wisconsin Em-
ployment Service, Box 1605,
Madison, WI 53701

5. Using pamphlet "Ideas, People,
Things," have student list occu-
pations under each category.

6. Make a list or chart of ways
to list or classify jobs. EX--
Ones that give financial oppor-
tunity, ones that give close re-
lationship to environment, ones
that lead to independence,tones
that give promotional possibil-
ity, ones that,.require manual

63

Givenstudent a list
of jobs. Have them
classified under
pertinent groups.

Given three occupa-
tional groups, the
student will list
ten or more jobs in
each.
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Activities Evaluations

skills, ones that apply to a
specific area or climate
(southern U.S.), ones that have
mobility (salesman).

7. Make a collection of appli-
cation forms from local in-
dustries and companies as an
introduction to what skills
employers are looking for.
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SELF (33)

WORK WORLD (58)

Grades 4-6 Factors: Individual Psychological (58)
To be developed

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

eneral Objective: 33 and 58 - Understand the various ways of descriiing meanings
of work.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to describe the meanings of work
in several ways.

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips:
The Wonderful World of
Work Series

(Edu-Craft, Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Community service employee,
i.e. city assessor, water
filtrational plant operator,
sewage dispocal plant oper-
ator.

Kits:
"Widening Occupational
Roles Kit"

(WORK)
(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Guidance counselor

1. List a hobby for one person Give examples where
which may be work for another. a similar job may
(Ex. golf, pro-golfer or camera be work for one per-
hobby and professional photo- son but have a dif-
grapher). ferent meaning for

others.

2. Have the students pick an
occupation and tell what
they think work means in
this occupation. i.e. doc-
tor, bricklayer, service
station attendant.

3. Have guidance counselor
a-lk on "The meanings of
work."

4. Use community employees as
speakers (Resource 2)

5. Interview three people
in the same occupation and
have each one give their
meaning of work. i.e. care-
takers of parks, cemeteries,
museums or public buildings.

Discuss a job which
at one time was
fun but is now work.
i.e. wiping dishes.

Given a specific
job the student will
list several differ-
ent meanings which
that job could have
for several differ-
ent people.



Resources Activities Evaluations
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6. Use a panel discussion
using parents, high school
students, older brothers and
sisters from various age
groups and occupations to
discuss "What Work Means."

7. Write an essay on
"Meanings of Work."



SELF - (34)
WORK WORLD -(59)

Grades 4-6
To be developed

Factors: Individual Psychological (59)

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 34 and 59

Behavioral Objective: a) The

- Begin to assess the meanings work may have to individuals
and understand that work has a personal meaning to every
person.

student will be able to describe the importance of the
flings of work to an in'ividual.mea

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts, social studies

Resources

Local speakers i.e. man
from State Employment
Office, Kohler Co., Etc.

Field trip to Leverenz
Shoe Co., Armour Leather
Co., Citizens Bank

NEWIST (16 mn) film "What
Work Means to People"

Activities Evaluation

1. Have student list his
favorite subjects in
preference order and tell
why.

2. The teachers will stress
the importance of work to
them as an individual,
i.e. satisfaction, money,
recognition, status.

3. Invite different people
from different occupations
to come in and tell what
work means to them.
Follow with class discussion.

Give examples where a
similar job may be work
for one, but have a
different meaning for
others.

Discuss a job which at one
time was fun but now
is work i.e. wiping dishes.

(Writing project)
Assign groups to give their
likes and dislikes for
a job.

4. In a small group field trip
(three or four students), have
students speak to employees
About meaning of work. (The

students will have sone pre-
determined questions Ahead of
time).

5. Have a panel discussion on
"What Work Means to Yalu."

6 7
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SELF (34)
WORK WORLD (59)

Grades 4-6 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be developed

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General ObjeLtive: 34 and 59 - Begin to assess the meanings work may have to indi-
viduals and understand that work has a personal
meaning to every person.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to describe the importance of
the meanings of work to an individual.

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts, social studieg

Resources Activities Evaluations

Other teachers as resource
people.

Local speaker, i.e. man
from State Employment Ser-
vice, Kohler Company, Etc.

Field trip to Leverenz
Shoe Company, Armour
Leather Company, Citizens
Bank

NEWIST 16 mm film:
"What Work Means to
People."

1. Have student list his favorite Give examples where
subjects in preference order a similar job may
and tell why. be work for one,

but have a different
meaning for others.

2. The teachers will stress the
importance of work to them as
an individual, i.e. satisfac-
tion, money, recognition,
status.

3. T erent people from
,upations to come

t .4. what work means
to Lnew. Follow with clasb
discussion.

4. In a small group field trip
(three or four students),
have students speak to em-
ployees about meaning of
work. (The students will
have some predetermined ques-
tions ahead of time).

5. Have a panel discussion on
"What Work Means to You."

6. Write a paper on "Need for
Work to Society and Individual."

Discuss a job which
at one time was fun,
but now is work, i.e.
wiping dishes.
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CAREER PLANNING (37-38) Grades 4-6
WORK WORLD (60, 61, 62 and 63) To be developed

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

Factors: Training and Educa-
tion (37-38)

Socio-Economical-
Political (60-61)
Structure and
Nature (62-63)

General Objective:37-38 - Realize that the occupational competency requirements
of different kinds of work influence the kind and degree
of one's educational preparation.

60-61 - Understand that occupational requirements and competencies
of different kinds of work influence educational preparation.

62-63 - Understand that occupational requirements and competencies
of different kinds of work influence the content and
difection of educational preparation.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to discuss ways in which occupation
competency requirements influence one's educational
preparation.

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts, art.

Resources Activities Evaluation

People in community
occupations.

Library researdh on various
jobs and educational
requirements for them.

Film:
"Finding Your Job"
(Finney Company)

1. Activities used for Concept
V, Gen. Ohj. 34 and 59, may
be adapted here as the teadhe
sees fit.

2. Have student construct
a mobile using any job and
its requirements as moving
parts of the mobile.
(Stabiles may also be used.)

3. Interview a person in the
community. Have him explain
the educational requirements
of his job.

Have a student give a
speech about a job he
rwould like telling
about the education he
will need fo fulfill it.

Given a specific
occupation and its coat-
pentency requirements,
the student will tell
how this will influence
his educational prepa-
ration.

Write an essay on "Ways
in which occupations
competency require-
ments influence one's
educational requirements."

4. Choose five or more jobs in
which the student is interested
and show the education required
for eadh.
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SELF Grades 4-6
To be developed

Concept: VII - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes, and
values.

General Objective: 35 - Differentiate himself from others by describing how he
resembles and differs from others.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to differentiate himself from
others by describing how he reseMbles and differs from
others.

Curriculum Considerations: Meth, art, social studies

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips:
"People We Know"
(Parts I and II)
(Guidance Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Acceptance of Differ-
ences." from Developing
Basic Series

(Society for Visual Education)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Video-tape equipmsnt
(L.T.I. Career Information

enter)

Project Book II: Discovering
Differences (From Social
Science lab unit)

(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. career Information
Center)

1. The student may write an
autdbiography about himself
and emphasize how he re-
sembles and differs from
others.

2. Video-tape pictures of
several people comparing
physical likenesses and
differences.

3. Take a class poll on
favorite T.V. program jobs.

4. Have student make a life
line of yarn or paper. Along
line, write or take pic-
tures from magazines on
hhings that interest him. Do
in order of preference.

5. Have the student conitruct
a stabile on personal inter-
ests and self traits. (Art)

Write an essay on
"How I Am Like
Others It, Age and
How I am Differ-
ent from Others
My Age."

Choose an adult and
prepare a confiden-
tial comparison
of self and him.

Writing project;
The student will
differentiate him-
self frau others
by describing how
he resem,r° 4

differs Jthet4
in interests, atti-
uudes, abilities,
and values.



SELF Grades 4-6
To be devei,d

Concept: VII - Individuals differ in their interests, abilitiee, attitudes,
and values.

General Objective: 36

Behavioral Objective:

- Understand the various ways of identifying and describing
individual differences.

a) The student will be able to explain the various ways of
identifying and describing individual differences.

Curriculum Considerations: Health, math, language arts, art

Resources Activities Evaluations

Books:
Health Book by Laidlaw

Values to Share
(Mead Public Library)

Interest inventory (From
guidance counselor or school
psychologist)

Filmstrips:
"Developing Basic Values"

(Society for Visual Education)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Pamphlet:
"Discovering Differences"

(From Social Science Lab Unit)
(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Current issues of newspapers
and magazines.

1. Construct a class Chart
showing percentages of dif-
ferent hair and eye colors
and heights.

2. Emphasize likenesses and
differences in interests and
hobbies.

3. Compare results of an inter-
est inventory using incomplete
projection format.

4. Written project: Classify
clothes worn by students, shoe
sizes.

3. Construct a mural showing
students' leisure time activi-
ties.

Write a paragraph
describiug physical
characteristics.

Describe a person
in class and guess
whom you are describing.
Emphasize attitudes,
abilities, and values.

Compare two famous
people from differ-
ent walks of life.
(Ignore physical
characteristics)

6. React to current newspaper-
magazine stories (EX-shoplifting)
and discuss attitudes.

7. Examine prejudices to un 'er-
stand individual differences.
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WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Social, Economic, Politica_
To be introduced

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 209 -

Behavioral Objective:, a)

Become aware that supply and demand 0: occupations has an
important effect on career planning.

The studett will be able to recognime and list occupations
that are over-supplied and under-supplied at any given
time.

Curriculum Considerations: Reading, language arts, social studies, art, math

Resources Activities Evaluations

Museum field trip to Wade
House.

Research: Magazines, news-
papers, dealing with occu-
pational supply and demand.

Local employment office
field trip.

Labor Department of Sta-
tistics. Washington, D.C.

Film:
"Going Places" by

Charles Cohill

1. Interview parents and grand-
parents about jobs that existed
when they were young, but no
longer exist. (EX-Iceman).
Follow up could be about jobs
that may exist in the future
but not now.

List two jobs thet
are over-supplied
and two jobs that
are under-supplied.

Tell affects of
shortages of jobs in
a given area.

Make a list of job
2. Keep a running graph of jobs areas which look
available from local newspaper, like they have a

good future or a
questionable,future.

3. Take field trips to observe
supply or ovzr-supply of em-
ployment as known in the
past and today.

4. Discussion of the changing
jobs as related to various
industries such as automobile,
bottling, packaging.

5. Individual project: Write
a business letter to indus-
tries about occupational
supply and demand.



Resources Activities Evaluations

6. Make want-ad posters, news-
paper want-ads. Use study of
newspaper to incorporate con-
cept if desired.

7. Make a scrapbook on supply
and demand of occupations.

8. Look at older newspapers.
Compare jobs then and now.

9. View film, "Going Places,"
and discuss importance of
learning for now and the
futtr
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WORK WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be introduced

Concept: IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 64 - Recognize that jobs are coordinated in the production
of goods and performance of service.

Behavioral Objective: a) By Observing an object, the student will be able to
discern the materials and processes used to manufacture
the components.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies; math; language arts; reading.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Filmstrips:
"Getting the Goods to
Users" (Volume D)

"Raw Steel to Rolling
Wheels (Volume E.)
(Edu-Craft, Inc.
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"The Rouge"
(Ford Motor Co.; Letroit
Michigan)

"Hershey Town"
(Hershey, Pennsylvania)

1. Show filmstrips and
discuss the manufactur-
ing process.

2. Trace steps in the manu-
facturing of an object
through role-playing
"What Happened to Me".
(Student pretends to be the
object personified).

Have students describe
jobs involved in making
a product.

Make mural, collage, or
diagram of production of
an industrY.

Pinpoint geographical
sources of rat.r Aaterials

on a map.

Write an essay on the
manufacture of a
product.

3. Discuss process of makint4
a ce.amir, inJwi other Role-play an interview

Social Studies texts. (Appro. products. between manufacturer and
priate chapters) interviewer dbout inter-

dependency of jobs in
the production of goodx.

4 Make something out of wood,
sawing, nailing and hammer-
ing. Emphasize process.



Resources Activities E-Taluat ion

Social studies texts.
(Appropriate chapters)

Research project about new
pieces of equipment. Use
magazines, catalogs.

5. Discuss manufacturing
of products in the section
of the state or nation
being studied.

6. Give a spelling lesson
using words that describe
manufacturing steps.
Write for pamphlets about
process of products.

7. In the study of tone,
pitch, point out the differ-
ent materials in a piano,
string instruments.

8. Analyze costs of products.
Why are costs of finished
products different from costs
of raw products?
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WORK WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be introduced

Concept: IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 65 - Become aware that worker cooperation is essential.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to analyze and identify
situations where worker cooperation is needed.

Curriculum Considerations: Social Studies; language arts; math; art; physical
education.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Filmstrips:
"Lemonade Stand"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"Supermarket Workers"
Series on community helpers
and workers

(Society for Visual Ed.)

Speakers - working parents

Speakers representing banks
and savings and loan assoc-
iations.

Newspsper, sports sheets.

Students with jobs in the
classroom or school (paper-
boys, baby-sitters)

1. Construct a supermarket
in the classroom and role-
play jobs. Follow-up with
discussion about cooper-
ation and its necessity.

2. Show or discuss a def-
ective item and tell how
damage has affected you.
Ex--Stock boy negligence,
spoiled cabbage on
shelves.

3. Interview parents about
what they do on the job.

4 Watch Green Bay Packer
football game and discuss
team cooperation involved
in all sports.

5. Create an advertising
project for a company and
list management people
that would be involved
and the kind of cooper-
ation needed.

76

Find a newspaper article
which tells about a
breakdown of a corporation
and discuss the related
affects.

Use a role playing
situation to see what
parents do to become
aware that worker
cooperation is essential

Given an emergency, write
an essay about what would
happen if people failed
to cooperC;e (power
shortage, accident, fire)
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Activities Evaluation

6. Invite representatives
from savings and loan,
banks, school Central
Administrative Office, to
tell why cooperation in
their system is essen-
tial. Possible resource
people may be John Eddy,
Security Bank, Ralph
Fritz, Savings & Loan,
Bernie Schmidt, Sheboygan
Schools Admin. Office.

7. Create an industry and
discuss the cooperation
that would be required.

8. Set up two companies
involving selling., adver-
tising, distribution and
other company processes,
to show that if there is a
breakdown it would probably
be from lack of cooperation.

9. Discuss common situations
involving breakdown of
cooperation between students
themselves (girls cliques)

10. Put a statement on the
blackboard "Worker cooperation
is essential in order to get
a job done." Discuss.

U. Examine a current news-
paper or magazine article
and find examples where
worker cooperation breaidown
has affected the student.
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SELF Grades 4-6
To be introduced

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 29 - Become aware of some critical environmental elements which
have an effect upon one's career development.

Behavioral Objective: a) Child will be able to recognize and analyze critical
environmental elements that may or could affect 4 career.

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts, social studies

Resources Activities Evaluation

Filmstrip: 1. Student discussion of voca-
"How Do You Feel" tions which have been carried

(Imperial Films, Green Lake, on from one generation to
WI 54941) another.

Population distribution map

2. Interview: Have individual
conference with student about
environmental elements which
could affect his choice of
vocation.

List a number of
environmental ele-
74ents that would
affect a career
choice.

3. Discuss a .number of environmental
elements that could affect a car-
eer dhoice, i.e. climate, geo-
graphy, educational institutions,
family financial status, economics,
family mobility, presence of large
industry.

4. Study of population distribution
map, draw conclusions on the rela-
tiorships of population density,
and the career occupational choice
of inhabitants.



SELF Grades 4-6
To be introduced

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 30

Behavioral Objective:

- Begin to realize that individual and environmental factors
affect one's career development.

0 Student will be able to furnish evidence that he under-
stands how personal factors may affect a career.

Curriculum Considerati4ns: Reading, social studies

Resources Activities Evaluations

Library research books in-
volving careers.

Reading list from Mt. Kinnett
(Reading Consultant)
(Houghton Mifflin Piper Books)
P. 16

Pamphlets from school guid-
ance counselor and L.T.I.
career counselor.

KIT:
"Widening Occupational
Roles" Kit (Work)

(L.T.I, Career Information
Center)

Booklets:
Junior Guidance Series
Job Family Series

(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Filmstrips:
"Career Opportuhities I"
"Job Finding I"

(Popular Science)

1. Read about a career. What type
of person is needed for this
career? (Class discussion)

2. Make a particular job assess-
ment chart (i.e. doctor) and
tell what attributes a doctor
needs.

3. Student could make a self-
assessment chart on interest,
abilities, personality, and
the careers he would like to
pursue.

4. Use a et ..ent-prepared tape
recordiug of his readings where
personal factors affected the
person's choice of career.
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Develop lists of
environmental fac-
tors to discuss
how they will
affect a career,
such as Door
County, Resort
Area.

Develop lists of
personal factors
that influence a
career.
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WORK WORLD (39)

CAREER PLANNING (66)

Grades 4-6
To be introduced

Factors: Family, Peers, and community
(39)

Individual Psychological

(66)

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career devel-
opment.

General Objective: 39 & 66 - Aware of the many critical environmental elements which
may impinge upon career development.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will be able to furnish evidence that environmental
elements may impinge on an individuals career development.

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts, reading.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip:
"Acceptance of Differences"

(Society for Visual Education)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Books: Biographies

Cassette Tapes:
Women of Destiny

"Helen Keller"
"Clara Barton"
"Florence Nightingale"
"Madame Curie"
"Juliette Lou"
"Elizabeth Blackwell"
"Amelia Earhart"
"Betsy Ross"

(Educational Reading
Services)

Display Portfolio:
"Modern Negro Contributors"

(Society for Visual Education)

1. Teacher may read a section
of biography, and students,
through class discussion, talk
about others and their career
barriers and how they overcome
them.

2. Read sections of biography
(marked by teacher) showing
where an individual develop-
ment career was impinged, such
as Henry Ford or Wright
Brothers.

3. Give a first person report--
teacher asks the questions and
student takes part of biography
character.

80,

Use activity three
and have students
react.

Relate in their
own book report where
a character in the
story has the behav-
ioral objectives.
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WORK WORLD (67)
CAREER PLANNING (40)

Grades 4-6 Factors: Family, Peers, community (40)
To be introduced Individual Psychological (67)

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 40 & 67 - Become aware that career development is influenced by
changing individual and environmental factors acting
separately or together.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to recognize and state changing
individual and environmental factors that may influence
career development.

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Film:
"Impact"

(Telephone Company)

Speaker who has experienced
a change in his environ-
mental or individual factors,
i.e. being involved in a
serioue car accident.

1. Construct your life line (line
of your life to date) giving
reasons why you have changed
your mind or why you have not
changed your mind.

Interview a parent
about his life at
every five-year inter-
val, starting at 15
years of age, and dis-
cuss the results of
his environment on
his career.

2. View "Impact" film and have dis-
cussion about the affects that Interview a person and
accidents have on the careers of relate in writing how
the survivors. his career was changed

by personal or environ-
mental factors.

3. Have a person whose life has been
changed by individual or environ-
mental factors speak to the class.

4. Have students write an original
skit to show how personal and
environmental factors change a
person's career.
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SELF (31 & 32)
WORK WORLD (68,69,70,71)

Grades 4-6 Factors: Individual Psychological (68,69)
To be introduced Social, Economic, and

Political (70,71)

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 31, 32
68, 69, 70, 71

- Begin to understand and recognize that an indi-
vidual's occupation can influence his life style
and that a preferred life style may influence
one's occupational Choice.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to discuss several occupations
affecting the life style of an individual (List things pro-
vided by given occupation).

Curriculum Considerations: Math, language arts.

Resources Activities

Films:
"Fathers Work, Mothers
Work, Too"

(Imperial Films)

Filmstrips:
"Just What Do Mothers Do?"
"What Do Fathers Do?"

(Edu-Craft, Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Dollars and Sense
"Haw Money Goes Round
and Round"
"Different Kinds of
Money"
"Haw Money is Made"
"How We Borrow Money"
"How Budgets Work"
"How Takes Work"

(Educational Reading Services)

Biographies (Students own
choice)

Evaluations

1. Use older student as a re-
source person to illustrate how
part-time jobs have influenced
his life-style (Paper boy, candy
striper, janitor's helper)

2. Write a short essay, "A Day
in the Life of
(Someone you idolize), telling
what his career is like.

3. Do a biographical sketch
on a person who has influenced
a student. Choose one whose
life-style has changed. i.e.
Bob Long, who now runs Pizza
Huts.

4. Do an original theme, "Life-
styles in the Year 2000" or
what life-styles will be like
when I graduate from high-
school.
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.

A student-will use an
older brother, sister,
or friend, and ex-
plain how their first
job influenced their
life-style. This may
be an oral or written
report.

Given a particular
occupation and its
projected salary
and benefits, the
student w111 show
evidence that he
understands corres-
ponding life-styles.
This may be a written
or an oral report.
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Resources Activities Evaluations

5.-Do a personal financial
budget for one life-style. Put
an arbitrary amount on the
board ($500). Apply to a voca-
tion in a certain job area. Draw
conclusions, i.e. recreation,
housing costs, food. Another
way to approach this activ4ty
would be to use arbitrary -

comes from lawer, middle and
upper class society.
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SELF (31 & 32) Grades 4-6
WORK WORLD (68, 69, 70, 71) To be introduced

Factors: Individual Psychological (68,69)
Social, Economic, and

Political (70,71)

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 31, 32 - Begin to understand and recognize that an individual's
68,69,70,71 occupation can influence his life style and that a

preferred life style may influence one's uL apational
choice.

Behavioral Objective: b) The student will be able to discuss the possible nr ds of a
given life style and list several occupations whicu 1.11
satisfy these needs.

Curriculum Considerations: Math, language arts.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Films:
"Fathers Work, Mothers
Work, Too"

(Imperial Films)

Filmstrips:
"Just What Do Mothers Do?"
"What Do Fathers Do?"

(Edu-Craft, Incorporated)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

:Biographies (Students own
choice).

1. Use older student as a resource
person to illustrate how part-
time jobs have influenced his
life style (paper boy, candy
striper, janitor's helper)

2. Write a short essay, "A Day
in the Life of
(Someone you idolize), telling
what his career is like.

3. Do a biographical sketch on
a person who has influenced a
student. Choose one whose life-
style has changed. (i.e. Bob
Long, who now runs Pizza Huts).

4. Do an original theme, "Life-
styles in the Year 2000" or
"What Life Styles will be Like
When I graduate From High School."

A student will use an
older brother, sister
or friend, and explain
how their first job
influenced their life-
style. This may be an
oral or written report.



Resources Activities Evaluations

5. Do a personal financial
budget for one life-style. Put
an arbitrary amount on the
board ($500). Apply to a voca-
tion in a certain job area. Draw
conclusions, i.e. recreation,
housing costs, food. Another
way to approach this activity
would be to use arbitrary incomes
from lawer, middle and upper
class society.



CA' ER PLA. :NING grades 4-6 Factors: Training & Education (41 & 42)
To be introduced Information Gathering (43 & 45)

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to function effectively in a variety of occupa-
tions.

General Objective: 41 & 42 Awareness that individual potential can be developed
for a variety of occupations.

43 & 45 - Awareness that individuals have the potential to deveLop
skills which can be expressed in a variety of occupa-
tions.

Behavioral Objective: a) A Student will be able to recognize and list a variety of
occupations in which his individual potential can be devel-
oped and utilized.

Curriculum Considerations: Language arts, reading, math, science.

Resources Activities Evaluations

16mm films:
F104 "Big City Workers"
F120 "Little Town, U:S.A."
(9 films in each set)

(Eye Gate)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Interdependence Simu-
lation Game"

(NEWIST)

Filmstrips:
Career Opportunities I

"New Career Opportunities"
"Your Life of Work"
"Interests Pay Off"
"Career Planning in a
Changing World"
"How To Study Occupa-
tions."

Career Opportunities II
"Automation"
"Jobs in Mathematics"
"Salaried Worker of Self-
Employed?"
"Careers in Science"

(Popular Science)

"Art of Giving"
(Jam Handy, Incorporated)

1. Have student develop a list
afoccupations which require the
same skills. i.e. working with
hands, key-punch, piano playing

2. Play a matching game with
multiple choice list of occupa-
tions and related skills.

3. Have a student write a self-
inventory in three parts:
What I'm Like, what others
think I'm Like, what I'd really
like to be.

4. Chart occupations and re-
lated skills. Show how de-
velopment begins in grade
Schools.

Student will list
several occupations
into which his indi-
vidual potential
might lead him.

Student will list
ways in which he
can bring about
changes in himself
to fulfill a cer-
tain job.: education,
attitudes, person-
ality, work exper-
ience.



Resources Activities Evaluations

Booklet:
"Banking Service"

(Sextant Series)
(L.T.I. Career Informa-
tion Center)

5. Create Career Charades Game.

6. Create a job interview role
playing situation between em-
ployer and employee. "This is
what I want." (Employer) and
"This is What I want." (Employee)



CAREER PLANNING Grades 4-6 Factors: Information Gathering
To be introduced

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to function effectively in a variety of
occupations.

General Objective: 44 - Realize that individuals have assets and limitations as
they relate to job requirements.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student shows he is aware that his physical characteristics
and his personal preferences make him suitable for some
jobs and unsuitable for other jobs.

Curriculum Considerations: Health.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips:
"Who Are You?"

(Society for Visual Education)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Job Fihding I"
"So You Want A Summer
Job"
"How To Get a Job and
Keep It"
"When You Go to Work"
"Where Will You Live
and Work"
"How to Find a Job
for Yourself"

(Popular Science)

Books:
What I Like To Do Series

(Science Research Associates)

I. Student lists personal weak-
ness which they feel can be im-
proved on. Evaluate after two
weeks.

2. Pantomine of jobs in music.

3. List things and discuss
what students like to do re-
lated to a variety of jobs.
(Jobbies)

4. Occupational Research (EX--
paper boy)--Use of interviews
with older students who have
newspaper carriers.

5. Panel discussion on assets
and limitations, and how to use
them on a job.

List or explain how
one of your .parents
qualifies physically
for their job.

Write short theme;
completing these
sentences: I may

qualify physically
for this job because:

I may not qualify
physically for this
job because:

List five jobs suit-
able for your per-
sonal preference and
five jobs not suit-
able for your per-
sonal preference.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 4-6 Factors: Information Gathering (46)
To be introduced Training and Education (48)

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: No's 46, 48 - Awareness that career development is a life-long
process which unfolds from the interplay of their
past experiences and decisions.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to provide evidence that career
development is a life long process which is related to
past experience and decisions.

Curriculum Considerations: 4-6

Resources Activities Evaluations

Department of Social 1. Interviewretirees or Senior
Services case work and pro- citizens.
bation officer.

"Road Not Taken"--
Robert Frost and other
such poems.

Filmstrips:
"The Meaning of Work;
Your Job Outlook"

(Popular Science)

"Career Opportunities I"
"Your Life of Work"
"Career Planning In a
Changing World."

(Popular Science)

2. Robert Frost's "Road to
Taken"--"Idea what / Might
Have Been"

3. Find resource speaker who
will illustrate haw his career
development related to his past
experience and decisions.

4. Open forum, extemporaneous
discussion of criminal acts and
how they affect jobs. (EX--
shoplifting--what effect would
this have on your career;arti-
cle in newspaper, magazine).

5. Case workers speak (working
with kids). Telling about their
experiences. Probation officer
as experience.

Col act newspaper
articles showing
how an employee got
his job. Include
his career develop-
ment, education, Etc.

Give a book report
from a biography of
a famous person--
Show how his deci-
sion and career
choices helped him.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 4-6 Factors:(47) - Information Gathering
To be introduced (49) - Training & Education

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: No's 47, 49 - Awareness that individuals must consider many
variables as they move through their developmental
phases of setting career goals.

Behavioral Objective: a) In the various phases of career development, a student
should be able to a) recognize the training and education
choices to be considered and b) discuss the possible out-
come of these choices.

Curriculum Considerations: 4-6

Resources Activities Evaluations

Widening Occupational Roles
Kit (Work)
(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Guidance Counselor

Students from other grade
levels

Teachers

16 mm Films:
"Going Places"

(Charles Cohill and Associates,
Incorporated)

"Keep up With Your Studies"
(Coronet)

Filmstrips:
"World of Work Series"
"It's In Your Hands"

(Edu-Craft, Incorporated)
(14.T.I. Career Infbrmation
Center)

1. Have younger students (K,
lst,c2nd, 3rd, Etc.) tell
what they want to be--and
have the older stueents
visit these rooms and
make an inventory of the
career sequence compared
with themselves. Later,
have junior and senior high
come in and tell what they
want to do.

2. Arrange conference with
teacher aad guidance counse-
lor in regard to career de-
cisions, or what variables
will affect him.

3. Small group brainstorming
on "Variables of Careers."
Then compile a master list
for whole class.

4. Have students make lists
of personal skills, abil-
ities, Etc.

Choose an occupation
and list the training
and education Choices
he needs to consider
in planning for this
occupation.

List the changes and
influences that
happen in the devel-
opmental phases of
setting goals.
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Resources Activities Evaluations

5. Examination of junior
and senior high school hand-
books for the educational choices
they will make as they move
through their various levels
of career development.
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WORK WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be introduced

Concept: XIV - Various groups and institutions influence the nature and structure
of work.

General Objective: 72 - Begin to understand that conditions created by organized
groups and institutions affect the world of work. 1)
supply and demand, 2) physical facilities, 3) legislation;
Federal, state, local.

Behavioral Objective: 0 The student will be able to identify both positive and
negative influences of various groups and institutions on
the work world, cluding 1) legislation; 2) supply and de-
mand; and 3) physical facilities, as well as the affect
of the work world on groups and institutions.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies (Grade 6)

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: TF4-4
"Rise of Industrial America"

(Eye Gate Company)

Newspapers and magazines

16 mm film:
"World of Henry Ford"

(Ford Motor Company)

1. Paper boy--Examine rules and
regulations that govern this:
age, sex, Etc. EX-Food server.

2. Looking at school board
policies affecting students.

3. Have students write two
original compositions: one
one how school physical
facilities affect the stu-
dents, as well as one on
how home physical facili-
ties affect the student.

4. Study newspapers--Ex.
Strawberries, tomatos-
take down price for exam-
ple in January, June,
August, September-watch
prices change. Watch
prices before and after
a SALE. (Newspapers, Etc.)

Identify job or career
where legislation
affects employment.

Show evidence in
writing how limita-
tion of physical
facilities influence
the work environment.

Examine a list of
food prices from two
different seasons.
Develop rationale
for price difference.

List positive and
negative influences
that affect conditions
in the Work World.



WORK WORLD Grades 4-6 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be introduced

Concept: XIV - Various groups and institutions influence the nature and structure
of work.

General Objective: 73 - Begin to understand that conditions in the work world affect
groups and institutions.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to identify both positive and
negative conditions in the work world that influence
groups and institutions in the work world.

Curriculum Considerations: 4-6

Resources Activities Evaluations

Museum materials

History 000ks

Newspapers and magazines

1. General Objective 73, ac-
tivities related to General
Objective 72 activities.

2. Examine history photographs,
slides, movies, and books
showing working conditions--
past and present. (Ex--
Sweatshop family life af migrant
workers).

3. Make a bulletin board of news-
papers and magazines illus-
trating work world conditions.

4. Small group discussion on
current event topic of interest,
using the problem solving ap-
proach relating to work stop-
pages.

The student will
list five positive
and five negative
conditions in the
world of work that
influence groups
and institutions.

The student will
list five current
institutions and
five current or-
ganized groups
that would be in-
fluenced by condi-
tions in the world
of work.

The student will com-
pare three institu-
tions and three
groups in past his-
tory with similar
groups today and
list the difference
in the influencing
conditions.



ADDITIONAL MATERIALS
4 - 6

16mm FILMS

Argus Films
"Our Family Works Together"

Bailey'Film Associates
"Dance Your Own Way"
"Gold and Gold Mining"
"The Harbor"

B.F. Goodrich Company
"Tommy Looks at Space"

Centrol Corporation
"Acts of Courtesy"

Coronet Films
"Are Your A Good Citizen?"
"Communication in the Modern World"
"Developing Responsibility"
"Foods from Grains:
"Fred Meets a Bank"
"Learning form Disapointments"
"Life is a Coal-Mining Town"
"What is a Neighborhood?"
"Your Family"

Educattonal Horizons Films
"The Community Baker"

Encyclopedia Britannica
"tuilding a Highway"
"Eggs"
"Making Work Easier"
"Orange Grower"
"The Cattleman"
"The Lighthouse"
"The Mailman"
"The Teacher"
"Your Friend the Sail: Keept it or Lose It"

Film Associates of California
"A Newspaper Serves Its Community"
"Eggs to Market"

Frith Films
"Bill Garman, Twelve-Year Old Businessman"

34



Girl Scouts, Incorporated
"Adventures at Day Camp"
"Adventuring in the Arts"

McGraw Hill
"The Bully"
"Families and Learning: Everyone's A Teacher"
"I Pledge Allegiance"

Michigan Bell Telephone Company
"Telephone House"

Neubacher Productions
"Technology and YoU"

Pat Dowling Pictures
"Service Saation"

V.F.W. United World Films
"U.S. Community and It's Citizens"

Wallace Puppet Films
"The Toymaker"

FILMSTRIPS

Bailey Films, Incorporated
"Character Formation"
"The Circus"

Detroit Visual Eduaation Consultants
"Evolution of Harvesting"

Encyclopedia Brittanica
"Brothers and Sisters
"Developing Your Personality"
"Family Fun"
"Geography Series"
"Introduction to Oceonography"

EyeGate
"Patterns of Behavior"
"Some Neighborhood Helpers Series"

Guidance Associates
"Babysitting: The Job--the Kids"

Jam Handy
"First Adventures in Space"

McGraw-Hill - MHYA - Young American Filmstrips
"Science,Series"
"Strictly Business"
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Popular Science
"Project Apollo and Beyond the Moon"

Society for Visual Education
"Job Opportunities Now"
"Life Issues of Young Teens"

Visual Education Consultants:
"Italy, Japan, Switzerland, France, Ireland, Korea TODAY, Etc."
"Where People Live and Work"

Warren Scholat Productions, Incorporated
"Moral Value Series"



TAPES SCRIPTS AND TRANSCRIFTS

Alpark Educational Records
"A Child's Right"

Children's Record Guide
"Working on the Railroad"

Educational Reading Service
"Wheels, Paddles, and Enginges, the Story of "Transportation"

Educational Record Sales
"Billy the Lonely Word"
"Building Verbal Power in the Upper Grades"
"Classics of American Poetry"
"Cowboy Ballads"
"Footnotes to Decisions"
"French for Children"
"Guide to Better Speech"
"I Believe"
"language Usage Skills tor Upper Grades"
"Let's Visit Congress"
"Let's Visit the Supreme Court"
"Let's Visit the White House"
"Living with Others--Citizenship"
"Meditations for the Modern Classroom"
"Poems Written by Children"
"The Pre-Adolescent Years"
"Songs of the South"
"Spotlight on People"
"Teaching Children Safety"
"Teaching Children Values"
"This is My Country"
"Understanding and Enjoying Music"

Lmperial Productions, Incorporated
"Pilot--Copilot"

Phoebe James Rhythm Records
"Record: Branding Cattle"
"Record: Story of Pineapple"

Radio House--University of Texas
"Learning to Live"
"Magic With Manners"

Society for Visual Education
"Milk"

Young People's Records
"Around the World"
"When I Grow Up"
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PRINTED MATERIALS

Abelard Schuman,Limited
"Let's Take A trip to a Fishery" by Sarah Regal Riedman

Abingdon Press
"Protector of the Wilds" by Madge H. Morrill and John Leslie Muir

American Book Company
Music for Young Americans
"Come Along to the Cornfield"
"Find Work, My Daughter"
"If I Were a Sailor"
"The Lumberjack's Song"

American Guidance Service (National Forum Foundaioon)
"Everywhere We Go"
"Seeing Ourselves"
"The People Around Us"

Bobbs-Merrill Company, Incorporated
"Babe Didrikson, Girl Athlete" by Lena and Lynn DeGrummond
"George Westinghouse, Young Inventor," by Montrew Dunham

Bryce Publishing Company
"Search, Discovery Through Guidance"
"Build, Discovery through Guidance"

Charles Scribner's Sons
"Beloved Botanist," by Adrian Stoutenberg and Laura Nelson Baker
"Milk for You," by Warren G. Schboat
"What Do You Want To Be?" by Francoise Sergnobone

Coward McConn, Incorporated
"Abe Lincoln's Birthday," by Wilma P. Hayes
"Plastic Magic: The Material of a Million Uses," by C.B. Colby

Crowell Company
"Lives of Poor Boys Who Became Famous," by S. D. Balton

Day, John Company, Inco
"Is My Job for You?"
"More Hands for Man:
Cornelia Spencer
"The Picture Book of

rporated
by Dic Gardner
The Story of the Industrial Revolution," by

Fisheries"

Doubleday and Company
"Building Your Superhighways"
"Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance, Volumes I and II
by William E. Hopke

Educational Reading Services
"Leaders, Dreamers, and Heroes"



Educational Record Sales
"Fire Prevention"
"Getting Acquainted witE Your Library"
"Machines and Motion"
"Teacher Transparency VDrkooks"

Follett Publishing Company
"Big ally Water S=pply" by Catherine Urell

Garden City Books
"Flight to Glory" by Kenneth S. Davis

Harcourt, Brace and World, Incorporated
"Nickels and Dimesl :Story of F.W. Woolworth," by Nina Brown Baker
"Sky Pioneers: The Starv of Wilbur and Orville Wright"

Harper and Row, Publishers
"What Does an Astronauz Do?" by Robert Wells

Houghton-Mifflin Company
"Deep Treasure," by Elizabeth Olds

Knopf, Alfred A. Incorporated
"Here's Your Hobby," by Harry Zarchy
"Unusual Careers," by Martha Mesnzer

Lippincott, J. B. Company
"Painted Rock to Printed Page," by Frances Roger

Lyons and Carnahan
"Understanding Your Needs,"by Dana L. Farnsworth

McCormick Mothers
"The Challenge Reader Series"

Mead Dodd and Company
"Behind the Scenes At An Airport," by Dand Coxe Cooke
"How they Carried the Mail," by Joseph W. McSpadden
"Modern American Career Women," by Eleanor Clyner and Lillian Erlich
"The Story of Sports," by Frank Jupo
"What Does a Policeman Do?" by J. Johnston and M. Harris
"Wonders of Rocks and Minerals" by Richar M. Deare

Melmont Publishers, Incorporated
"About Saving Wild Life for Tomorrow," by Russell Solvieg
"Frozen Foods Plant," by Vera Elwell Allee

Morrow William and ComEmE
"Underground Riches: The Story of Mining," by Wa1t0 Buehr
"WonderWorker: The Story of Electricity," by Walter Buehr

Owen, F.A. Publishing Company
"Occupational Charts"
"Picture Charts for Occupations"
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Putnam's G. P. Sans
"Treasure: The S=.):, of Money and It's Safeguard," by Walter Buehr

Random House Sefrool a Library Service
"Florence Nightine," by Ruth Fox Nume

Science Research Assr'ciates
"How to Study"
"Improving Your. Relationships"
"Jobs in Clerical i?--rik"

"Jobs in Mechani=1 TA=rk"
"Jobs in Professi=naL Home Economics"
"Pupil Record of Tliti=ational Progress"
"What Good is Matti:" by Willa Norris and Wallace Manhelmer

Silver-Burdette Campi
New Music Horizons,.

"Down in a Coal 7
"Freight Boats"
"Men at Work"
"Peanut Picking aong"
"Rich Harvest"

Watts, Franklin
"First Book of Arch-tecture," by Lamont Moore
"First Book of Congrmss," by Harold Coy
"First Book of Publizlabraries," by Clarence R. Graham
"First Book of the SUpreme Court," by Harold Coy
"Policiticans and What'They do," by David Botter

Whittlesey
"Television Works Lfme This," by Jeanne and Robert Bendick

World Publishing Company
"High Timber: The atnry of American Forestry," by Charles Ira Coombs
"Paper," by Jerome a. Meyer
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VOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

id

1. Occupa6onal considerations, are based on interests even though interest
patterns are not well developed.

Vocational preferences are singled out on basis of self-concept.

3. Occupational preferences are involved With sex role and symbols.

4. Vocational preferences mirror the adult world teaching and nursing rank
high with girls.

5. Vocational choices arc unrealistic.

6. -Work" takes on some personal meaning.
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RATIONALE FOR GRADES 7 9

Our goal is to attempt to implement the concept of a career-centered
curriculum in the grades 7 - 9. In this transitory stage of development
and great change youth seem most receptive to occupational exploration and
demonstrate a need for reality testing of career preferences.

We have attempted to design flexibility into the system recognizing
thatimplementation of these ideas into educational institutions of diverse
philosophies will necessitate varying degrees of adaptability.

In indicating the specific grade level in which activities or behav-
ioral objectives are to be applied, we intended that this indicate a logi-
cal progression of material rather than to limit it to a specific time.
We dealt with these concepts using varying degrees of emphasis according
to age level and sophistication of the student. Concepts XV and XVI were
introduced, Concepts VIII through XIV were developed, and Concepts I through
VII were emphasized. Again, this is a guide designed to be utilized with
utmost flexibility and ease.

Five-Week Participants

Esther Becker - Sheboygan
Harold Carlson - Manitowoc
Boyd Chittim Cascade
Cindy Cobb Manitowoc
Marvin Cox Sheboygan
Merlyn Duerst Kiel
Karen Johnson Valders
Linda Justin Sheboygan
James Kniola Kiel
Brent Lingle Sheboygan
Pat Malmanger Manitowoc
Larry Olson Reedsville
Ray Pitsch Sheboygan
Mary Roenz Valders



SELF Grades 7-9
To be emphasized

Concept I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 74

Behavioral Objective:

- Recognize the need for continuous self appraisal in a
diversified society.

a) The student will be able to define the process of self-
analysis and identify the need of such in a diversified
society.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: FS/C 23
"Your Personality: The
You Others Know"

"Preparing for the
World of Work" (FS/C 31)

"Failure: A Step Towards
Growth"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Teacher

Peer Group

1. Filmstrips, "Your Person-
ality: The You Others Know";
"Preparing fot the World of
Work"; "Failure: A Step
Towards Growth."

2. Identify the traits of
self: a) Psychological

b) Physical
c) Social

3. Discuss the case of Bart
Starr or a similar athlete
who must use self-appraisal
and why.

4. Discuss with parents or
adults times of self-appraisal
and decision in their lives.

Write a short paper of
self-appraisal. What
it is.

Hake a list of
reasons why self -
appraisal is period-
ically necessary.



SELF Grades 7-9
'To be emphasized

Concept I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 75 - Recognize responsibility for self direction.

Behavioral Objective: The student will be able to explain why_ responsibility for self
direction is needed.

Curriculum Considerations : 8th or 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher

Peer group

Library

Films: FS/C 31
"Preparing for the World
Of Work."

(L.T.I. Career Information
(enter)

"It's Your Move"
"My Life to Live"

(Coronet Films)

"Where do I go from
Wherever I Am?"

(NEWIST)

"Vocational Decisions"
(Society for Visual Education)

1. Discuss and define self
direction.

2. List people that students
recognize as srlf-directed.
Discuss with them.

Fromactivities and
projects. Students
apparent direction
toward self-direction.

3. Write a short paper on one
day--Make a liat of things
you did showing self-direction.
Explain why you did them.

4. Film-"Preparing for the
World of Work."

5 Film-"It's Your Move: Deci-
?ions for Discussion."

6. Film-"My Life to Live."

7. Film-"Vocational Decisions"

8. Film-"Where do I go From
Wherever I Am."

104
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SELF Grades 7-9
To be emphasized

Concept I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 76

Behavioral Objective:

- Review personal attributes necessary
a job.

to obtain and maintain

a) The student will be able to identify the personal attri-
bites necessary to obtain and maintain a job.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th and 9th

Resources

Teacher

Peer group

Guidance associates--
Multi-Media Center

Career Catalog

Activities Evaluations

Films:
"Getting and Keeping Your
First Job."
"What You Should Know
Before You Go To Work."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

8th GRADE
1. List the attributes necessary

to obtain and maintain a
job.

2. Give students a list of per-
sonal attributis. Relate
them to a job and to school.

3. Film, "Getting and Keeping
Your First Job."

9th GRADE
1. Film, "What You Should Know

Before You Go to Work."

2. Make a list of personal
qualities for job success.

8th GRADE
Have the student
list the attributes
that he has.

9th GRADE
Teacher evaluation of
students list of
personal qualities
of job success.



SELF Grades 7-9
To be emphasized

Concept II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 77 - Establish positive regards toward oneself.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an introduction to the concept of "love" as defined
by psychologists, the student will integrate the idea of
self love into his self concept.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 guidance, home economics, health or religion

Resources Activities Evaluation

7th GRADE
Books:

Art of Loving by Erick Fromm
Varieties of Love by Herbert
Kubly
Self and Self Realization by
Sigman Freud

Filmstrip: FS/C 23
"Your Personality: The You
Others Know."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

8th GRADE
Filmatrip: FS/C 23

"Your Personality: The You
Others Know."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Booklet:
"Discovering Yourself"

(Science Research Associates)

Junior Guidance Series and/or
Guidance Series
(Science Research Associates)

9th GRADE
Adult student admires

7th GRADE
1. Define "love" as psychol-
ogists use it.

2. View filmstrip "Your
Personality: The You Others
Knou."

8th GRADE
i4e7tew filmstrip

2. Discussion questions:
a) What personality traits

attract you? Turn you
off?

b) Is it possible for a
person's personality to
be different from his
character? Does person-
ality always reveal
character?

c) What do other people do
that makes you feel awk-
ward or self-conscious?
Happy or self-confident?

d) "Human beings are capable
of changing their person-
ality and character." Do
you agree this is true?
To what extent?

7th GRADE
Teacher evaluation of
discussion and/or stu-
dent's paper.

8th GRADE
Teacher evaluation of
discussion and/or stu-
dent's paper.

9th GRADE
Teacher evaluation of
cliElcussion and/or stu-

dent's paper.
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Resources Activities Evaluation

9th GRADE
1. Write a short paper on the
adult you admire most. What
are the person's special
qualities of personality and
character that make you feel
this admiration?
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SELF Grades 7-9
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 78 - Appreciate that people bring dignity and worth to their
jobs.

Behavioral Objective: a) After appropriate background understanding of personality,
personal worth, Etc., the student wjll state that a job
is only a niche in society and it is the person who fills
the job who brings it to life and personalizes it.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 religion, guidance, health, or home asonomics.

Resources Activitieti

7th GRADE
Local employer

8th GRADE
Teacher lead discussion on
activity two.

9th GRADE
Student or family's past
experience.

7th GRADE
1. Guest speaker--employer speaks
of importance of each employee on
the job.

8th GRADE
1. When a tree falls in the forest
unless there is someone there to
hear it, does it make noise?
Same is true for a job. It is
nothing until the person comes
in to take the job. Discuss the
above.

9th GRADE
1. Compare a job as done by two
different personality types.
EX-- Service station attendants

Salesman
Restaurant Owners
Bus Drivers

Evaluations

7th GRADE
List three ways
people bring
dignity and worth
to their job .

8th GRADE
Teacher evaluates

, student's dis-
cussion.

9th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
student's dis-
cussion.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Social, Economic, Political
To be emphasized

Concept III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 106 - Appreciate that occupations exist to satisfy the needs of
society.

Behavioral Objective:a)Given the varying needs of societies, the student will be
able to identify how occupations satisfy these needs.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th through 9th. Geography, world history, or social
studies, where taken up.

Resources

Teacher

Peer group

Magazines

Activities Evaluations

Pictures on the three kinds
of society

Films:
"Landforms and Human Use"
"World History: An
Overview."
(Coronet Films)

1. Identify the types of
society:
a) Under-developed
b) Communistic
c) Capitalistic

2. List the common needs of
these societies.

3. List the particular
needs of each society.

4. Collect pictures per-
tinent to each society.

5. Make a chart of your
own community and what
occupations fulfill the
needs of your community.

6. Film: (Societies)
"Landforms and Human Use."

Given a list of
Societies, the stu-
dent 14111 be able
to list five needs
and ten occupations.

Mhke a budget
showing your needs.



Resources Activities Evaluations

7. Game:
a) Teacher give the class a

list of emergencies.
b) Two teams.
c) Each team lists the occu-

pations involved in the
emergency.

d) Example: A 3-year old boy
has swallowed some lye
1.) Telephone operator
ii.) Doctor

iii.) Ambulance driver
e) Team with most involved

and brief indication of
haw or why wins.

8. Film; "World History: An
Overview."



WORK WORLD

Concept III - Occupations

General Objective: 107 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Grades 7-9 Factors: Social, Economic,
To be emphasized Political

exist for a purpose.

Develop an understanding of the basic concepts of pro-
duction, distribution and consumption, as they relate
to jobs in the economic structure.

Given a product, the student will be able to label the
jobs related to the production, distribution, and con-
sumption of that product.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th - 9th. CivicsiAmerican History, American Industry,
general business, business Engligh.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Films:
"Distributing America's
Goods."
"The Basic Elements of
Production."
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"Meat from Plant to
Platter."
(Barfe Production)

Games

Materials, Etc., for making
the product.

American Industry teacher

1. Class review of terms:
production, distribution,
and consumption.

2. Show film "Distributing
America's Goods."

3. Plan and follow the effect
a strike would have on the
factors: social, economic,
political.

4. Business games.

5. Make a product--Junior
Achieve,%-nt.

6. Read and discuss pamphlets
from American Industry class.

Give each student
a product and have
him list the jobs
related to produc-
tion, distribution,
and consumption of
it.

Analyze the produc-
tion in Junior Achieve-
ment.

7. Show and discuss films:
"Meat from Plant to Platter"
"The Basic Elements of Production"

111
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WORK WORLD

Concept III - Occupations

Grades 7-9 Factors: Sccial, Economic,
To be emphasized Political

e ist for a purpose.

General Objective: 108 Understand that a person may satisfy his social-economic-
-Rolitical needs through an occupation.

Behavioral Objective: a0 Given an occupation, the student will be able to appraise
the social-economic-political factors relevant to personal
satisfaction in said occupation.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th

Resources

Teacher

Parent or adult

Peer group

Activities Evaluations

Film: CFS 7
"Where Will You Live
and Work."
(L.T.I. Career Informa-
tion Center)

1. Define and distinguish
social, economic, and polit-
ical needs.

2. Have students list ac-
tivities they enjoy and re-
late them to job satis-
factions.

3. Interview parent or
adult for identification
of job satisfaction.

4. Film, Vhere Will You
Live and Work."

Write a paper on
what satisfactions
you would want
from a job.

Have the student
select an occupa-
tion and list the
social, economic,
and political needs
relevant to the
occupation.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psycho-
To be emphasized logical

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 109 - Understand that, in general, people's self concepts can
be enhanced in a variety of work roles.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a clear definition and introduction to self concept,
student will comprehend the idea that one's self concept
is very clearly defined through the success of one's
activities, especially work, and that success is a personal
thing.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 core or social studies.

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
magazines

Teacher lead introduction to
meaning of job heirarchy.

8th GRADE
Group activities. (i.e.

Club
Factory (Car)
President
Board
Foreman
Worker
Salesmen
Secretary, Etc.

The Peter Principle book

9th GRADE
Widening Occupational Roles
Kit
(Science Research Associates)

Teacher list from service
clubs of volunteers who will
serve as resources.

7th GRADE
1. Research different
exampls and make a bulle-

:::s::::duogfwa:ndv::

ted job
heirarchy showing pro-

general orders, to speci-
fic duties.

Vesident or Admin.

workers

7th GRADE
Teacher evaluation of
individual report or
diagram and bulletin
board.

8th GRADE

8th GRADE
1. Given a specific group
activity to accomplish
through role playing, the
student would be allowed to
choose a particular role
that he could succeed at--
hence, reinforcing his
self concept. After
choosing, he would be re-
sponsible for assignment
about importance of a
variety of roles from
this experience.

Teacher evaluation of
role playing and
important of a variety
of roles.

9th GRADE
Class evaluation of
debates.



Resources ACtivities Evaluations
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9th GRADE
1. Student, placing him-
self in a particular
role of heirarchy, would
elaborate on the results
of the elimination of
his particular career
or role (as in a strike).

2. Several debate teams,
each comprised of people
who have different levels
of jobs in a related
field, debating impor-
tance of their job.
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 110 - Understand that one's individual needs change as they
progress through life.

Behavioral Objective: a) Thhough examples and discussion, the student will be
able to Distinguish how career and life planning are
isterrelated and that one will often change the other.
Plans must be made carefully and flexibly, including
family, money needs, Etc.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th - 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Library

Parents

Adults

8th GRADE
Library

Parents

Adults

9th GRADE
Library

Parents

Adults

7th GRADE
1. Teacher will provide
examples of interrelatedness
of career and life planning
through student participa-
tion and biographical ma-
terial. (i.e. A man in
pre-med who gets married
and has to change to a
career in biology).

8th GRADE
1. Guest speaker (could be
a parent), showing that
career and life planning
are related and that any
change in one affects the
other.

9th GRADE
1. Given the
the student
lel changes
planning.
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above experiences,
will relate paral-
in career and life

9th GRADE
Teacher will evaluate
student's ninth
grade presentation.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: III Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 111 - Understand that one's mental and physical health are
affected by his career choice.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given information on job related physical and mental
norms and aberrations, the student will rognize that
career choice will affect one's health. (itn Grade)

b) Given information and examples from previous behavioral
objectives the student will correlate good mental and
physical health with career choice. (8th Grade)

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 Core or social studies.

Resources Activities Evaluation

7th GRADE
American Medical Association

Educators" Guide to Free Films

Heart Association

8th GRADE
Guidance Counselor

Adults

9th GRADE
Psychiatrist

7th GRADE
1. Teacher introduces both
mental and physical norms
and aberrations.

2. List jobs that affect
one mentally and/or
physically. (Astronauts,
mining, manufacturing,
ammunitions).

8th GRADE
1. Dramatization of both
extremes of career
choice--good and bad.

9th GRADE
1. Psychiatrist or person
from mental health
clinic.

7th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
rap session or
students' activi-
ties.

8th GRADE
Student evaluation
of dramatization.

9th GRADE
Short essay on impor-
tance of good mental
health and career
choice.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept IV - There is a wide variety of occupations whicrk be classified in
several ways.

General Objective: 112 - Understand that people at work produce goods and/or ser-
vices.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupation, the student will be abel to determine
if it produces goods or services or both.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th

Resources

Teacher

D.O.T.

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Activities

Kit:
Widening Occupational
Roles Kit
(Science Research Associates)

Film:
"The Basic Elements Of
Production"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

Booklet:
"QuestDiscover Through
Guidance."
(Bruce Publishing
Company)

Evaluations

1. Re-define goods and services. From Activity two.

2. Make a chart of occupations
with columns for goods, ser-
vices, both. Sort accord-
ingly.

3. Have the student list ten
services used in his
community.

4. Class discussion on what
five services would you
like yotr community to dis-
continue.

5. Film, "The Basic Elements
of Production."



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in several
ways.

General Objective: 113 - Understand that occupations are people/idea/thing oriented.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupation, the student will be able to relate
the occupation to the area of people, idea or things.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th or 9th

Resources

8th GRADE
Kits:

Sextant Kit
(Sextant)
Occupational Exploration
Kit

(Science Research Associates)

Filmstrip:
"Choosing Your Career"

(Guidance Associates)

Cassettes: TC 1
"Vocational Interview
Cassettes"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

9th GRADE
Kits:

Sextant Kit
(Sextant)

Occupational Exploration
Kit

(Science Research Associates)

Filmstrip:
"Choosing Your Career"

(Guidance Associates)

Cassettes: TC 1
"Vocational Interview
Cassettes"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Activities Evaluations

8th GRADE
1. List occupations and to
classify them in the three
areas.

2. Interview adult to deter-
mine what area his occupa-
tion fits into.

3. Use the Sextant Kit and the
S.R.A, t to familiarize stu-
dent with job classification.
(Occupational Exploration Kit)

Evaluation determined
by involvement in
activity,

4. Give the student thirty occu-
pations (10 from each area) and
let him select ones that interest
him. Indicate which area he leans
toward.

9th GRADE
1. View filmstrip "Choosing Your
Ca,:eer."



Resources Activities Evaluations

2. Study three different
jobs, one from each area,
and discuss their differ-
ences.

3. Use vocational interview
cassettes and have students
write pros and cons about
occupations they are inter-
ested in.
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept IV - There is a wide variety of occupations wiich may be classified in several
ways.

General Objective: 114 - Understand that within each job family, there are a wide
range of occupations.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given six job families, the student will be able to classify
occupations into those families.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th Grade

Resources Activities Evaluations

Kit:

Widening Occupational
Roles Kit

(Science Research Associates)

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Teacher

Filmstrips: CFS 2
Foundations for Occupa-

tional Planning (Series of
5 captioned 'ialmstrips)

"Who Are You?"
"What Do You Like to Do?"
'What Is a Job?"
"What Are Job Families?"
'What Good is School?"

(L.T.I. Career Informatlon
Center)

Junior Sextant Series
(Sextant)

1. Widening Occupational Roles Have student select a
Kit. job family and indi-

cate what jobs he
might like in that
family.

2. Discuss the six job families
and the divisions under:
a) Professional
b) Skilled
c) Semi-skilled
d) Unskilled

3. Examine OccupatIonal Outlook
Handbook.

4. Film: "Foundations for
Occupational Planning" Series
of 5 captioned filmstrips.



SELF Grades 7-9
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 83

Behavioral Objective:

- Develop an understanding that personal and social needs
may be met through work.

Given an awareness of the principles of
social needs, the student will identify
isfying these through work activities.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 grade social studies, core.

self-fulfillment and
possibilities of sat-

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Film: FS/C 29

"Jobs for High School Students"
Part 1

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

8th GRADE
Film: FS/C 33

"If You're Not Going To
College" Part 1
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

9th GRADE
Film: FS/C 31

"Preparing for the World of
Work"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Understanding Self"
(Popular Science)

7th GRADE
1. Introduce and dis-
cuss the principles
of self-fulfillment
and social needs.

8th GRADE
1. LisL: reasons for
student having jobs,
and the needs these ful-
fill.

9th GRADE
1. Student will relate
future occupational
choices and the self-
filfillment and social
needs they accomplish.
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7th GRADE
Teacher evaluation of
the student's under-
standing of principles.

8th GRADE
Teacher evaluation of
student reasons.

9th GRADE
Teacher evgluation of
student's 21,ility to re-
late these principles
to their occupational
preference.
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SELF Grades 7-9
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work meanS different things to different people.

General Objective: 84 - Develop the awareness that work experiences are valuable.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an insight and an opportunity to investigate the
benefits of cooperative work-study programs, the student
will comprehend that these work experience programs can
have important exploratory values.

b) Given an awareness that value is a relative and multi-
faceted concept and transferring this awareness to evew-
day life situations, the student will identify a variety
of values provided by work experiences.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 social studies.

Resources ActiAties Evaluations

7th GRADE
Film: FS/C 29

"Jobs for High School
Students" Part 1
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

8th GRADE
High School workstudy director

Work Experience Kit
(Science Research Associates)

Resource person from Brillion
Work-Study program,

9th GRADE
High School workstudy director

Work Experience Kit
(Science Research Associates)

Resource person from Brillion
Work-Study program.
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7th GRADE
1. Discuss what "Value"
meana and how this ap-
plies to the student.

2. Students will role play
to show how work exper-
iences can be occupation-
al reality testing.

3th GRADE
1. Guest speaker on work-
study program.

2. Students use WEK from
Science Research Aissociates.

9th GRADE
1. Guest speaker on work-
study :rogram.

7th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
student's role
playing and how
effective student's
presentation was.

8th GRADE
Student evaluation
of work-study
program.

9th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
student's list.
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Resources Activities Evaluations

2. Review and research
high school cooperative
work programs and how
they provide valuable
work experience.
(Student will list
these experiences and
explain).
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 115 - Understand that a person's life style will be affected by
his career choice.

116 - Understand that people work for different rewards such as
monetary, personal satisfaction or recognition.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a background and understanding of the quantity versus
quality ideas in terms of life, the student will integrate
into their career orientated planning the idea that life
style and career choice affect one another.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 Guidance counselor, home economics.

Resowces Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE,,

Advertising

Library

Psychiatrist from area

8th GRADE
Library

Psychiatrist from area

9th GRADE
Psychiatric Social worker

Social worker

7th GRADE
1. Bring in samples of adver-
tising and discuss how adver-
tising molds i,4op1e's lives
and thinking.

7th GRADE
Teacher will eval-
uate student's list.

8th GRADE
Teacher will eval-
uate student's list.

2. The student will list the life After all activities,
style he desires in his future.

th GRADE
1. The student will list the life
style he desires in his future.

each student will
write a short essay
on "What quality ver-
sus quantity means to
you.

9th GRADE
Teacher will e'
ate student's

2. Introduce idea of quality ver-
sus quantity concept. Illustrations:
Albert Schweizer
Jonas Salk
Tom Dooley
Ray May
Bart Starr (Rawhide)
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Resources Activities Evaluation

9th GRADE
1. The student will list
the life style he de-
sires in his future.

2. Invite a psychologist
to discuss quality versus
quantity concept.

- 121 -
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 87 - Understanding of the necessity for
skills.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to infer
needed for employability.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th

Resources

Teacher

obtaining employability

that various skills are

Activities Evaluations

Civil Service representati
postal service representative.

Films: CFS/8
"Job Finding" set
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

CFS/8 - "Skills That Pay Off"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Define the term employa-
bility skill.

2. Ask Civil Service repre-
sentative to visit class
and explain levels of ,em-
ployment.

3. List the different
kinds of skill necessary
for various levels of
occupations.

4. Film "Skills That Pay
Off."

126

Write a paragraph
on "What Skills
Would Make You More
Employable?"
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 88 Understand success and upward mobility in many occupations
requires continuous learning.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to discern that to achieve ad-
vancement in occupation, additional learning may be
necessary.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Occupational Handbook

Teacher

Peer group

Resource people

Film:
"Auto Mechanics
Technicians"

(Ford Motor Company)

Kit:
"Widening Occupational
Roles"

(Science Research Associates)

1. Examine a profession and see From the activities
what requirements are needed discern learning
to increase achievement. advancement.

2. Discuss auto mechanics trade,
or beautician, and what addi-
tional training might be required
and show film.

3. Discuss the various ways of
learning: Education, films,
workshops, self-reading to
improve in an occupation.

4. Discuss various kinds of
success from increased learning.

5. Film, "Auto Mechanics and
Technicians."



CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 89 - Realize the value of general education as a necessary foun-
dation for future specialized training.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will discover that general education leads
to future spectalized training.

Curriculum Considerations: Eighth

Resources Activities Evaluation

Filmstrips and cassettes:
"High School Selection and
Your Career"
(Guidance Associates)

"Your First Year in High
School."
(Guidance Associates)

"Your Personality: The
You Others Know." FS/C 23
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Kohler Company Personnel
Director

T.V. monitor filmstrip con-
sole projector
(Guidance Associates)

1. List general courses
that are prerequisits
for high school courses.

2. Discussion of what
general personal
qualities learned in
general education are
necessary.

3. Discuss what basic
fundamentals learned
in general education
are prerequisits for
specialized training.

4. "High School Course
Selecitnn and Your
Career." (2 filmstrips
and cassettes)

5. Filmstrip, "Your
Personality: The
You Others Know."
(2 filmstrips and
cassettes)

Write a paper on what
personal and learned
qualities are needed
for success.



Resources Activities Evaluations

6. Film, "Your First
Year in High School"
(2 filmstrips and
cassettes)

7. Kohler Company per-
sonnel manager to
speak.
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and gature
To be emphasized

Concept VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 117 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Understand that entry into an occupation depends upon one's
training/educational background.

The student will be abee to identify the training and
educational background required to enter a given occupa-
tion.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th or 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Occupational Handbook

Kit:
"Occupational Exploration
Kit"
(Science Research Asso-
ciates)

Career Education Directory

Nisconsin Deck of Career
Information"
(L.T.I. Career Informa-
tion Center)

I. Using the Occupational Hand-
book, identify the training
and education required in
various occupations.

2. S.R.A. Kit of careers.

3. Examine Career Education
Directory (V.T.A.E. Board)

4. Microfilm "Wisconsin Deck
of Career Information."

5. Use newspaper want ads.

Give students a
list of occupations--
choose one and re-
search training
and education re-
quired.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept VI - Education and work are interrelated .

General Objective: 118 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Understand that an increasing number of occupations re-
quire additional training and/or education, for initial
entry and/or promotion.

The student will be able to compare occupational require-
ments and how they have changed in the last ten years.

8th or 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Resource people in the
community.

Kit:
"Widening Occupational Roles"

Filmstrips and cassettes:
"Preparing for the Jobs of
the 70's"
(Guidance Associates)

1. Compare occupational hand- From activity.

books of ten year differences.

2. Interview community occupa-
tions and check how require-
ments have changed. (Ex .

barber, beauticians, factory
reg of high school diploma)

3. Widening Occupational
Roles Kit--S.R.A. film-
strips.

4. Filmstrip and cassettes,
"Preparing for the Jobs of
the 70's."

131

Panel discussion--
"Importance of con-
tinued education in
an age of automation."
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Social-Economic-Political
To be emphasized

Concept VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 119 - Understand that some occupations/careers are influenced
by licensing requirements which dictate education/training
needs.

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

The student will be able to distinguish occupations that
require licenses which dictate education/training needs.

9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher

Peer Group

Vocational Interview
Cassettes - TC 1
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

L.T.I. Career Counselor

1. List offices or places of
businesses where you have
seen licenses posted.

2. Try to limit occupations
that require no training
nor license.

3. Give students a list of
occupations and determine
why they would need licenses.

4. Visit L.T.I. Career Infor-
mation Center.

From the activities.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Social-Economic-Political
To be emphasized

Concept VI - Education and work are interrelate4.

General Objective: 120 - Recognize that conditions created by organized groups
and Institutions affect the world of work. 1) supply and
demand; 2) Physical facilities; 3) Federal, state and
local legislation.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to relate the effect of groups
and institutions on the world of work: 1) supply and
demand; 2) physical facilities; 3) federal, state, and
local legislation.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher

Peer group

Community

Magazines

Newspaper

Filmstrips:
"Job Finding Set"

(CFS 8)
"Civil Service Jobs"

CFS 8)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"The Classroom Revolu-
tion"

(Guidance Associates)

Government pamphlets

Trade journals

1. Have studeats identify orga-
nized groups and institutions.
a) Check with parents.
b) Check newspapers.

2. Discuss how these groups
affect supply and demand.

3. Discuss how these groups
affect physical facilities.

4. Discuss legislation brought
ibout by organized groups and
institutions.

5. Show filmstrips, "Civil Ser-
vice Jobs" and "The Classroom
Revolution."

6. Read union papers, magazines,
newspapers, and articles on how
unions affect supply and demand

Write a paper on the
general objective.

Given a career, the
student will be able
to list changes
caused by group
pressure.
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Social-Economic-Political
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 121 - Recognize that conditions in the work world affect groups
and institutions.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to identify conditions in the
world of work that affect groups and institutions.

Curriculum Consithxations: 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher 1. Identify groups and institu From the activities.

tions related to the world of
Peer group work.

Filmstrip:
"Preparing for the Jobs
of the 70's"

(Guidance Associates)
2. Have students project how
automation might change
groups and institutions.

3. Have the students write a
paper on the world of work in
the year 2000.

4. Discuss how time will be spent
if the work week will be short-
ened to three or four days.

5. Discuss how world conditions
affect our groups or institu-
tions.

6. Filmstrip, "Preparing for the
Jobs of the 70's."

3 4
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SELF Grades 7-9
To be emphasized

Concept VII - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes and values.

General Objective: 85 - Understand why each individual is unique.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given sufficient background in the psychological factors
which enplain why individuals differ, the student will
recognize and evaluate the basic premise of the uniqueness
of the individual.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 science--work in genetics

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Famiiy Unit

8th GRADE
Library

Filmstrips: FS/c 23
"Your Personality: The
You Others Know."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Gossip"
(Popular Science Company)

9th GRADE
Section of science book
dealing with genetics

7th GRADE
1. Student will compile a
list of how they differ from
others in interests, atti-
tudes, Etc., (class, family,
Etc.)

8th GRADE
1. The student will choose a
biography or autobiography
of a person he admires, read
it and report in some form
the differences in that per-
son that made him unique and
helped him succeed.

1. Class discussion of
accenting positive person-
ality traits of friends and
classmates instead of always
gossiping about the bad.

9th GRADE
1. Study of heredity and
environment in relation
to uniqueness.
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7th GRADE
Teacher evaluation
of student's lista.

8th GRADE.
Evaluate book report

9th GRADE
Objective test on
heredity and environ-
ment.
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SELF Grades 7-9
To be emphasized

Concept VII - Individuals differ in their intereats, abilities, attitudes and values.

General Objective: 86 - Understand the impact of other people's feelings and values
and their relationship to one's own.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given sufficient discussion and development, the student
will be receptive to, and appraise other people's ideas
and will realize the interrelationship of these ideas
with their own.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 English or Cora

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
magazines

Roberes Rules of Order

ath GRADE
Film:

"Patrice Lamurba Speaks"
(A U.N. speech)

7th GRADE
1. Student will bring in media
material to discuss the
psychology cf advertising and
how it sways a person's
thoughts.

7th GRADE
Teacher evaluation
of studcnt ideas
zoncerning advertising.

Teacher evaluation
of role playing.

2. Introduce Roberts Rule41 of 8th GRADE
Order. Role play a meeting Teacher will evaluate
using these rules. students discussion

ot Roberts Rules of
Order and influence
of friends.

8th GRADE
1. Review and give background
of Roberts Rules of Order.

2. Film of speech to general
assembly at U.N. to introduce
the idea of "give and take"
in interpersonal relationship.

3. Discuss ways in which their
friends have influenced their
thinking and acting, such as
dress.

9th GRADE
Student will write
a paper on how their
friends, Etc., have
influenced their
thinking.



Resources Activities Evaluations

9th GRADE
1. Student will write a paper
on how their friends, Etc.,
have influenced their
thinking.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

Concept: VIII - Occupational supplu and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 90 - Develop occupational research skills.

Behaviorial Objective: a) Given materials, the student will be able to find infor-
mation concerning his career choice.

Curriculum Considerations: Eighth or Ninth Grade

Resources

Teacher

Counselor

Librarian

Employment Personnel

Activities Evaluation

Kits:
Work Experience Kit
Job Experience Kit
Occupational Explora-
tion Kit
(Science Research Associates)

Transparencies:
"Guide to Finding a Job"
(Valient I.M.C.)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Films: FS/R 12
"Vocational Decisions"
"It's Your Future" (FS/R 13)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"How to Investigate Vocations"
(Coronet)

WISC Deck of Career Information
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)
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1. Give t4e student a
simple outline and have
him fill in the infor-
mation regarding the
occupation.

2. Visit the counselor.

3. Visit the library.

4. INamir
Media

ti-

5. Visit the Employment
Office.

6. Use the S.R.A. Kits

7. Use Wisconsin Deck of
Career Information.

Completion of the
outline.

Given a career, the
student will list
five different sources
of material for
locating information
about that job.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 91 - Demonstrate a knowledge of employment trends.

Behavioral Objective: a) After research, the student will be able to appraise the
future trends of a given occupation.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th or 9th Grade

Resources Activities Evaluations

Multi-Media Center

Filmstrip:
"Preparing for the
Jobs of the 70's"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

State employment counselor

Occupational Outlook
Quarterly
(U.S. Superintendent of
Documents)

1. Examine news release,
"Changing Times."

2. Filmstrip, "Preparing
for the Jobs of the 70's"

3. Time Magazine -- May 24,
1971 -- "Graduates and Jobs"
Use graph and statistics.

Observation of stu-
dent attitudes and
interest.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be developed Political

Concept VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on can'ler planning.

General Objective: 122 - Understand those factors which stimulate or retard job
opportunities: 1) government, 2) seasonal work, 3) eco-
nomic cycles, 4) changing sex roles.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupation, the student will be able to list how
government, seasonal work, economic cycles, and changing
sex roles will stimulate or retard that occupation.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th or 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Newspaper 1. Clip newspaper articles
about government sction

Teacher that affects employment.

Peer Group

Occupational Outlook 2. List jobs available in
Handbook your community in the summer-

time, and not available in
winter time.

3. Class discussion on fac-
tors that affect employ-
ment: recession, depression,
unemployment, inflation,
fiscal policy.

From the activities,
identify factors.

4. List occupations that women are
now active in that they were not
active in years back.

5. List occupations which men now
have entered that formerly they
did not.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9
Te be developed

Factors: Social-Ecnygmc-PCLIti-L.al

Concept VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career -i,ianning.

General Objective: 123 - Understand that the supply of workers is a product of
training and preparation and that demand is a product
of need.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to define supply and demand.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th or 9th

Resources

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Teacher

Pee: group

Filmstrip:
"Supply and Demand"
(McGraw-Hill)

Film:
"Making the Things We
Need: Division of
Labor."
(Encyclopedia
Britannica)

Activities Evaluations

1. Take an occupation from
each area: Professional,
skilled, semi-skilled,
unskilled. Divide into
four groups and research
the training and prepara-
tion of each.

2. List the various kinds of
institutions that train
people.

3. Examine how need in
society produces the de-
mand. Discuss.

4. Filmstrip: "Supply and
Demand."

5. Film: "Making the Things
We Need: Division of Labor."

Give the student the
general objective and
have him write a state-
ment of defense.

Have the student
contrast the types
of needs shown be-
tween two societies
as seen in the movie,
"Making the Things
We Need: Division of
Labor."



.41RLWORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 124 - Recognize the relationships between technological changes
and job specialization.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given the terms technological changes and job specializa-
tion, the student will be able to define them.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Magazines

Films:
"Making the Things We
Need: Division of
Labor."
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"Careers in the Building
Trades."
(Coronet Films)

Vhere the Action Is"
(L.T.I. Career Informa-
tion Center)

Resource person

Filmstrip:
"Preparing for the Jobs
of the 70's"

1. Define the terms techno-
logical changes and job
specialization.

2. Prepare a liat of
Technological changes.

3. Films: "Where the
Action Is."

4. Gather pictures of
1920 and present compar-
isons from magazines, Etc.

5. Examine the building trades
industry for changes in
building a home, or invite
a resource person.

6. Films: "Careers in the
Building Trades," and
"Making the Things We Need:
Division of Labor."

7. Filmstrip; "Preparing for
the Jobs of the 70's."

A written exercise
to define the terms
to show understanding.
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 124 - Recognize the relationships between technological
changes and job specialization.

Behavioral Objective: b) Given the terms, the student will be able to relate
job specialization to technological change.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th through 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips:
"Preparing for thg. Jobs
of the 70's"
"Career Opportunities"
Set II (CFS 5)
"Job Finding"
Set II (CFS 8)

CFS 5 --"Avtomation"
CFS 8 --"Skills That Pay Off"

"An Overview of Tech-
nical Education" (FS/C 36)

Films:
"Where the Action Is"
"Wheels a' Rolling"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Teacher

General contractor

Newspaper

Speaker

1. Filmstrips: "Preparing for
the Jobs of the 70's," "Auto-
mation," and "Skills that Pay
Off."

2. Class discussion showing
specializm,on in varioue
areas: a) teaching.

3. Invite a builder to talk
about various people needed
in construction of a project.

4. Bring newspaper want ads
to examine specialized jobs
open.

Using the auto in-
dustry, list the
technological changes
and the related job
specializations
that developed.

5. Lakeshore Technical Institute
speaker on trade and industry.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 125 - Understand that a certain job may be performed in a
variety of settings.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a certain job, a student will be able to describe
various settings in which the job may be performed.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th

Resources Activities

Magazines

Filmstrip! FS/R 11
"Your Job: Finding
the Right One."

(L.T.1. Career Informa-
tion Center)

Kit:
"Widening Occupational
Roles Kit"

1. List a job title and
gather pictures to illus-
trate the various area of
performance.

2. Examine and list the
activities of a farmer.

3. Discuss a broad occu-
pation like an "engineer"
and list the various
areas in which he might
work.

4. Filmstrip, "Your Job:
Finding the Right One."

144

Evaluations

Describe the various
settings possible
for a job.
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 126 - Recognize that business, industrial, or institutional or-
ganizations are comprised of workers, who perform tasks
which are interrelated.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given information on businesses, industries, and insri-
tutuions, the student will recognize the dependency
of one ,person or group upon another in producing an end
result.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th through 9th All subjects.

Resources

7th GRADE
Library

Activities Evaluations

8th GRADE
Business leaders, hospttal
administrators, doctors,
Etc.

9th GRADE
Film: FS/TC 15-18

"Health Careers"
(LTI Career Inforwation
Center)

7th GRADE
1. Obtain information on early
mass production.

2. Have students produce
something in assembly line
(maple syrup, paper flowers,
Etc.)

8th GRADE
1. Speakers on mass production.

2. Have Junior Achievement Club
members in to discuss their
business dealings.

7th GRADE
Teacher will cympetively
evaluate each groups
end product of assem-
bly line.

9th GRADE
1. Field trip to modern factory,
hospital, and/or business.

2. Have Junior Achievement Club
members in to discuss their
business dealings.

8th GRADE
Given an T...nd result

or prodt A, the stu-
dent will be able to
trace back through
its evolution in-
cluding all processes
and people involved.

9th GRADE .

Given an end result
or product, the stu-
dent will be able to
trace back through
its evolution in-
cluding all processes
and people involved.



Resources Activities Evaluations

Vocational Rehabilitation
Center at Stout State

Wisconsin State Department
of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion..

American Association for
Mental Health

Veterans Administration

9th GRADE
1. Using career of his choice,
student will discover job oppor-
tunities for hypothetical disabil-
ities.

2. Student will complete list
of physical requirements for
career of choice.

3. Visit to a vocational rehabil-
itation center OR visit to fac-
tory which hires the handicapped.



SELF Grades 7-9
To be developed

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 79 - Understand that physical and mental factors affect one's
career choice.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given information on physical job requirements, the student
will discover the various physical aspects or limitations of
his career pursuits.

b) After thorough investigation of mental capabilities for the
job situation, students will be able to formulate groups
of desirable mental attributes ne-essary for successful
job pursuits.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 General science, math.

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Vocational Rehabilitation Center
at Stout State.

Wisconsin State Department of
Vocational Rehabilitation

American Association for Mental
Health

veterans Adminiscr4.--on

8th GRADE
Film: FS/C 54

"Occupational Education"
(L.T.I. Career Information Center)

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Booklets:
"Prevocational Series"

(Delmar Publications)

"Arco-Rosen Career Guidance
Series"

(Arco Publishing Company)

9th GRADE
Occupational Outlook Handbook

Vocational Rehabilitation Center
or factory that hires the
handicapped.

7th GRADE

1. General discussion of
physical job requirements
and career opportunities for
tile handicapped.

8th GRADE
1. Give a student a severe
physical disability and
have him research job op-
portunities possible.

2. Present student with job
family and have him complete
list of physical requirements
for it.

3. Speaker from a vocational
rehabilitation center to dis-
cuss job opportunities, for
the physically and mentally
handicapped, or a supervisor
from a factory which hires
the handicapped.
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7th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
the discussion.

8th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
student's research
and list.

9th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
student's research
and list.
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SELF Grades 7-9
To be developed

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career devel-
opment.

General Objective: 80 - Understand that ever changing
factors, acting separately or
career development.

individual and environmental
togeher, influeT4e one's

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will identify environmental and physical factors
present that influence career choice.

b) Student will, after sufficient introduction and development,
be able to explain reasons for their fluctuations of job
preferences in a given period of time. (i.e. peer group
association, job status, money, education, Etc).

c) Student will be able to accept by example of famous people,
Etc., the idea that change is inevitable and that career
change does not mean failure, and that evolution is necessary
for the individaal to know with any certainty what career he
belongs in.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 health, social studies.

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Guidance Series Booklets
(Science Research Associates)

University of "isconsin Exten-
sion Service Booklet: "Under-
stand Your Teenager"

8th GRADE
Teacher developed questionnaire

9th GRADE
Library

People in community

7th GRADE
1. Students will research social,
and physical aspects of the typ-
ical junior high student and
how the environment may affect
the social, physical, and career
aspects of his life.

8th GRADE
1. Questionnaire for student's
self-analysis of the physical
and environmental factors af-
fecting most recent career
changes.

9th GRADE
1. Read biographies and/or
interview people who have
changed positions to determine
why they did so and if it was
helpful or detrimental.

7th GRADE
Students' knowledge
of social, physical,
and environmental
factors derivad
from teacher-small
group discussion.

8th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
student's question-
naire.

9th GRADE
Teacher will eval.4.

uate student's re-
port on biographies
for understanding
of importance of
physical and environ-
mental factors in
career choice.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Family, Peers and
To be develor)ed Community.

Concept: X Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 92 Understand the influence on one's parents on career
planning.

Behavioral Objective: a) Realizing that directive parental influence is usually
ineUective past age ten, we feel that identification
and association are the strongest parental influences
from this age level on. Therefore, having explained
identification and association, the student will be
able to appraise parental influence in career choice.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 Social studies.

Resources

7th GRADE
Library

8th GRADE
Library

9th GRADE
Film;
"Unfinished Stories"
(Doubleday and Company,
Incorporated)

Prevocational Series Booklets
(Delmar Publishers)

Arco-Rosen Career Series
Booklets
(Arco Publishing Company)

A-tivities Evaluation

7th GRADE
1. Define identification
and association.

8th GRADE
History of how parents
used to influence child's
career choice. (Germanic
names indicated person'
occupation, i.e.
Schumacher--Shoemaker.
Child labor, ineured
servant and aptces.

9th GRADE
1. Student comparison of
these two influences
his own situation.

7th GRADE
Through discussion,
teacher will evaluate
student's understanding
of identification and
association.

8th GRADE
Short objective on
history of parental
influence.

9th GRADE
The teacher evaluates
the student's compar-
ison.



CARLER PLAUNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Family, Peers, and
To be developed Community

Concept: X Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 93 Aware of the influence of peer association on his career
planning.

Lt2aaviora1 Objective: a) Given an introduction and development of the psychology
of peer association influence, the student will be able
to provide examples how this does affect their career
preferences.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 Physical education.

Resources Activities Evaluation

7th GRADE
Film:
"Belonging to the Group"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

8th GRADE
Films:
"Unfinished Stories"
Guidance series.
(Doubleday and Company,
Incorporated).

9th GRADE
Book:

Techniques in Guidance
by Traxler, Arthur

Film: FS/C 23
"Your Personality: The
You Others Know"
(L.T.I. Career Infor-
mation Center)
(Show after sociogram)

7th GRADE
1. Teacher introduction of
psychology of peer associ-
ation influence.

8th GRADE
1. Role playing of choosing

7th GRADE
After discussion of
film, a short objec-
tive test on its
main points.

8th GRADE
Student paper on how
his peers influence

friends showing "peer him.
pressure."

9th GRADE
1. Make sociogram of
class. Research and dis-
cuss but leave out names.

9th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
discussion of socio-
gram and filmstrip.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Family, eers, and
To be developed 'ommunity.

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 94 - Aware of the influences that communities have in their
assessment of certain occupations on one's career planning.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given examples by the teacher of how communities actually
can assess certain occupations, student will be able to
relate this to their own community situation.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 Geography.

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Wisconsin Employment Service

Chamber of Commerce

8th GRADE
Slide-tape presentations
of Kohler Company and
other area industries.
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

7th GRADE
1. Introduction by Chamber
of Commerce speaker, man
from Employment Service
and/or teacher.

2. Students will list
five biggest industries
in order of importance.

1

8th GRADE
1. Student will comprise
a list of various :;ndus-
tries and jobs in the
community. Then he will
conduct a poll where a
specified number of cit-
izens rate them according
to importance.

2. Make up a mythological
city comprised of busi-
nesses, industries, and
professions that contrast
your awn. Then have stu-
dents compile a poll of
this mythical city.
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7th GRADE
Teacher will evaluate
student's list.

8th GRADE
Teacher will evaluate
student's analysis of
polls on community
assessment of occu-
pations.

9th GRADE
Teacher will evaluate
essay.
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Resources Activities Evaluation

9th GRADE

1. Student will write
an essay on the influence
of community on certain
occupations and how this
relates to his own
career choice.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be developed

Concept: X - Environment and individuals potential interact to influence career devel-
opment.

General Objective: 127 - Understand that a person's mental and physical health are
affected by career choice.

Behavioral Objective:

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9

Resources Activities EVaLaatious

NOTE: In the area of 7-9
Concept X, General Objective 127
is so closely related with Con-
cept III, General Objective 111
that we treated these Objectives
under Concept III.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be developed

Concept X - Environment and individuals potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 128 - Understand that personality is an important factor in
securing and holding a job.

Behavioral Objective: a) Through various presentations and background materials,
the student will evaluate socially desirable and accepta-
ble personality traits and will relate them to job
security and longevity.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th - 9th health, physical education, home economics.

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Films: FS/C 23
"Your Personality: The
You Others Know."

"Choosing Your Career"
(FS/C 34

(L.T.I. Career Informa-
tion Center)

8th GRADE
Film:
"Your Job: Finding the Right
One."
(Coronet Films)

Occupational Outlook Handbook

D.O.T.

9th GRADE
Films:FS/C 32
"Getting and Keeping Your
First Job"
(L.T.I. Career Informa-
tion Center()

"Getting and Keeping a
Job"
(Popular Science"

"Jobs and Their Environ-
ments on the Job."
(McGraw Hill Films)

7th GRADE
1. Show filmstrips

2. Discussion based on
guide of Part A

8th GRADE
1. Film

2. List personality traits
you think you will need
in a career. .

3. Investigate a particular
career of interest to find
out if your personality fits
the career choice.

9th GRADE
1. Films

2. Compile a list of general
personality traits needed
to obtain and hold a job.

7th GRADE
Evaluation of discussion

8th GRADE
Evaluation of matching
of personality and
career choice.

9th GRADE
Evaluation of per-
sonality traits list.
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SELF Grades 7-9
To be developed

Concept XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 81 - Develop an understanding of one's own life style.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to identify the characteristics
of his life style.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Self analysis check test

Peer group

Booklet:
"Quest."
(Bruce Publishing Company)

Film:
"Finding Your Life Work."
(Plan and Prep. Education
and Training Films)

Filmstrips and cassettes:
"Liking Your Job and
Your Life"
(Guidance Associates)

1. Define and compare life Student's evaluation
styles. of himself.

2. Discussion to determine
the factors that shape one's
life style.

3. Class discussion to de-
termine if one can alter
his life style.

4. Use a self analysis
check list to examine se1f.

5. Class discussion on social
quest, personal quest, and
vocational quest.

6. Class discussion on your
life wqrk.
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SELF (;:rades 7-9

To be developed

Concept XI - ,ccupations and lite styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 81 - Develop an understanding of one's own life style.

Behavioral Objective: b) A student will be able to infer that his life style may
change.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th Grade

Resources

leacher

Peer Group

Activities Evaluations

Booklets:
"Quest: Discovery through
Guidance."

4Bruce Publishing Company)

"Problem Solving to Im-
prove classroom Learning."

(Science Research Associates)

1. Problem solving situa-
tions to determine change.

2. List likes and dislikes
and compare to earlier de-
velopment (lower grade)

3. Present problem of moving
to a new environment.

Will come from
student activities.



SELF Grades 7-9
To be developed

Concept XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 82 - Develop an understanding that occupation choice affects an
individual life style.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupation a student will be able to describe the
effect of occupation on any life style.

Curriculum Consideration: 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Questionnaire for structured
interview.

Filmstrips:
"Where Will You Live and
Work?"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"The Meaning of Work."
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Interview a worker to get
the description of a typi-
cal work day and what type of
recreation.

2. Make a survey and struc-
tured interview of several
people in the same occupa-
tion and compare their
life styles.

3. Provide the student with
a structured occupation
and have him describe how
he would live it.

4. Filmstrip-"Where Will You
Live and Work?"

5. Filmstrip-"The Meaning of
Work."
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Choose an occupation
and show the effect
on the student's
life style.
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be developed

Concept XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 129 - Understand that emotional qualities needed for self-
fulfillment differ among job families.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to distinguish that emotional
qualities needed for self-fulfillment differ among and
within job families.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th

Resources

Teacher

Peer Group

Occupational Outlook
Handbook (1971 ed.)

Activities Evaluations

State employment Service
Counselor

Film:
"Job Attitudes: Liking
Your Job and Your Life."
(Guidance Associates)

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Define emotional qualities
needed for self-fulfillment.

2. Review job family classi-
fications.

3. Compare two jobs and dis-
tinguish the emotional
qualities required in each.

4. Guest speakers-Wisconsin
State Employment Service.
L.T.I. Career Information
Center.

5. Show and discuss film-
strip "Job Attitudes:
Liking Your Job and Your
Life."

Give several jobs
and have students
identify some emo-
tional qualities re-
quired.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psychological (130)
To be developed Social-Economic-Political (134)

Concept XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 130 and 134 - Understand that some individuals are attracted to
careers because of observed life styles of certain
workers.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will discover that some individUals are attracted
to careers because of observed life styles of certain workers.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th or 9th--Any Area

Resources

Teacher

Peer Group

List of careers--D.O.T.

Booklets

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Film:
"The Industrial Worker"

(Encyclopedia Britannica)

Filmstrips:
"Liking Your Job and
Your Life."
"Dare to be Different"

(Guidance Associates)

Activities Evaluations
8th GRADE
1. Have the class list careers Given a career, a
that sound attractive, student could list

three reasons why
a person might
select that career.

9th GRADE
1. Class discussion to discover
that a life style may be dif-
ferent in reality from what it
appears.

2. Give a list of careers and
have students put down a person
it makes him think of.

3. Films and filmstrips.

1S9
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be developed

Concept XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 131 - Recognize that there may be personal disadvantages in
accepting certain careers because of the observed life
style of various workers.

Behavioral Objective - The student will discover personal disadvantages in certain
occupations.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher

Peer Group

1. List personal disadvan-
tages of several occupa-
tions.

2. List careers of interest
and show the disadvantages
for the student and how they
might interfere with his
life styles.

3. Break into groups--appoint
recorder and list together
how life style has changed
from grades 4-6 to junior
high level.

Activity 03 is an
evaluation.



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Social-Economic-Political
To be developed

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 132 - Recognize that certain occupations encourage certain social
expectations.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupation, the student will be atole to point out
the social expectations associated with the occupation.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th - 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher

Peer group

1. List various social activi- Activity will be the
ties associated with the fol- evaluation.

lowing occupations:
a) Salesman
b) Barber
c) Bar tende7
d) Politician
e) Businessman
0 Beautician
g) Executive Secretary

2. Give 20 varied occupations.
List them in prestige order.

3. Compare status of occupations-
in various societies (Other
countries).

4. Compare shift in prestige in
our society with other societies
(Free to move into any according
to ability).



WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Social, Economic, and
To be developed Political

Concept XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 133 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Recognize that leisure time activities may affect
career Choice.

Given a list of leisure activities, the student will be
able to point out the careers that could have evolved.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher

Peer group

1. Make a list of sports and
hobbies and show how they
have turned into jobs.

2. Define the terms vocation
and avocation.

3. Have student list his own
hobbies and what careers
might evolve.

4. Compare the persons who
put leisure activities ahead
of career (primary choice)
and vice versa.

5. List people who have become
famous through their leisure
time acttvities.

Activity would be
the evaluation.

6. Show how leisure activities could
vary in geographical regions.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering (95)
To be developed Training and Education (98)

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 95 - Understand that there are many occupations which have similar
performance patterns.

98 - Understand that new skills may be developed at any time
duting a person's working life.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given information on family or clusters of jobs, the student
will be able to identify that these related occupations
require similar performance activities.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9 Social studies.

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Film: FS/C 34

"Choosing Your Career"
Part 1

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

8th GRADE
Dictionary of occupational
Titles

Occupational 03tlook Handbook

Booklets from J.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics

Films: FS/C 31
"Preparing for the World
of Work"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Planning Your Career"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

NEWIST films on Occupations

9th GRADE
Books:

Changing Careers
Atak,udes and You and
Interests Pay Off

(Popular Science)

7th GRADE
1. View filmstrip and introduce
idea of jobs with similar per-
formance pattern.

8th GRADE
1. Student will select a par-
ticular occupation and find
as many applications of the
skills of that occupation as
possible.

9th GRADE
1. Student will expand on dif-
ferent applications of skills
of his career choice.
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7th GRADE
Teacher evaluation
of student discus-
sion of filmstrip
and introduction.

8th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
student's list of
related jobs.

9th GRADE
Teacher evaluates
student's list of
related jobs.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering (96)
To be developed Training and Education (97)

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 96 - Recognize one's own abilities and limitations and be able to
relate this to present career interest.

97 - Understand that part-time jobs can be good exploratory
experiences if planned properly.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an opportunity to list his own abilities and limita-
tions, the student will be able to discern appropriate
career choice.

Curriculum Considerations: 7-9

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th Grade
Bureau of Statistics Pamphlets
(U.S. Department of Labor)

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles

"Careers Without College and
Others"
(Wisconsin State Employment
Service)

Encyclopedia of Careers
(Ferguson Company)

Prevocational Series Booklets
(Delmar Publishers)

Arco-Rosen Career Series
Booklets
(Arco Publishing Company)

8th Grade
Bureau of Statistics Pamphlets
(U.S. Department of Labor)

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles

"Careers Without College and
Others."
(Wisconsin State Employment
Service)

7th Grade
1. Student will list the
careers they are consid-
ering.

8th Grade
1. Student will list his
abilities and limitations.

9th Grade
1. The student will compare
the lists of abilities and
limitations and the careers
he is considering.

7th Grade
Teacher Checks lists.

8th Grade
Teacher checks lists.

9th Grade
Teacher will eval-
uate student's com-
parison of abili-
ties and careers.
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Resources Activities Evaluations

Encyclopedia of Careers
(Ferguson Company)

Prevocational Series Booklets
(Delmar Publishers)

Arco-Rosen Career Series
Booklets
(Arco Publishing Company)

9th GRADE
BureauS of Statistics Pamphlets
(U.S. Department of Labor))
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of choices.

General Objective: 99 - Understand the need for careful planning of the high school
program in light of tentative career plans.

Behavioral Objective: a) Having selected a tentative career, the student will be able
to plan a high school program;

Curriculum Considerations: 8th or 9th Grade (Counselors)

Resources Activities Evaluations

Counselors

High school curriculum
programs

1. Investigate high school
curriculums.

Guie_ance Associates 2. Teacher or counselor
layout several programs.

Films: 3. Films
"You Can Go a Long Way:"
"Planning Your Career"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

4. Filmstrips

Career Education Directory
(Wisconsin Board of V.T.A.E)

"Adults in a Hurry"
(Jim Handy Organization)

"Listen Listen"
(Ford) (CESA #9)

Filmstrips and Cassettes:
"High School Course
Selection and Your
.Career"
"Dropping out: Road to
Nowhere."
(Guidance Associates)

Kit:
Occupational Exploratory Kit
Grades 9-12
(Science Research Associates)

Equipment:
Guidance Associate Previewer
TV-Monitor Filmstrip Console
Projector (Cassette version CP-4)

Select a career and plan
the high sdhool program
appropriate.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices .

General Objective: 100

Behavioral Objective:

- Understand that careful educational planning may shorten
required training time for employment.

a) Having selected a career, the student will be able to infer
tht no alterations in planning will shorten his training
time in his field.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th or 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Counselors

High School Curriculum
programs

1. Investigatm high school From activities.
curriculums.

Film: 2. Teacher or counselor
"Listen, Listen." lay out several programs.

(Ford Motor Company)

Filmstrip:
"High School Course
Selection and Your
Career."

(Guidance Associates)

Career Education Directory
(Wisconsin Board of V.T.A.E.)

3. Film--"Listen, Listen."

4. Talking filmstrip--
"High School Course Selec-
tion and Your Career."
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9
To be developed

Factors: Information Gatherimg

Concept XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective 101 - Realize that occue?etional information comes from many sources
within and outside the school setting.

Behavioral

Curriculum

Objective: a)

Considerations:

Given an occupation, the student will be able to list sources
of information about the occupation.

8th or 9th

Resources Activities Evaluation

Local public library 1. Write a letter to a college, From activities.
school, or industry for infor-

School library mation.

School guidance counselor

Colleges and technical 2. Library visit for resource
institutes information.

Local or nearby Chamber of
Commerce or local industries

3. Counselor visit for infor-
Parents mation.

Wisconsin Employment Service

4. Visit local industry.

5. Visit or call Chamber of
Commerce.

6. Talk with parents or adult.

7. Call or visit Wisconsin
Employment Service.

8. Visit to Technical Institute
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

Concept XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of choices.

General Objective: 102 - Obtain a knowledge of educational and vocational information
resources and how to use them.

Behavioral Objective: a0 Having selected a career, the student will be able to
find and use materials pertinent to that career.

Curriculum Considerationsl 8th or 9th

Resources Activities Evaluations

Multi-Media Center

Library

Counselor

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Occupational Exploration Kit
(Science Research Associates)

Junior Sextant Serie!:
(Sextant)

Filmstrips:
"Career Opportunities"
Set I

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Write a letter to a college, From activities
school cr industry for infor-
mation.

2. Library visit for resources
and inforuation.

3. Counselor visit for infor-
mation.

4. Occupational Outlook Handbook

"How to Study Occupations" 5. S.R.A. Kit

6. Sextant Series

7. Filmstrip "How To Study
Occupations"
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CAREER PLANNING Grader 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

Concept XIII - Career development re) lires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 103 - Gain a izanzerfledge of the components of the decision making
proce.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to define the components of the
decis-iun 'making process.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th

Resources Acttri=ies Evaluations

Teadher

Peer Group

Iroblem solving exercies.

Filmstrips: 2. Mefine and list the various
"Learning to Make Decisions" components in decision
(Society for Visual Education) making.

CFS 2 -Series of 5 captioned
filmstrips -- Foundations
For Occupational Planning
"Who Are You?"
"What Do You Like to Do?"
"What is a Job?"
"What Are Job Families?"
"What Good Is School?"

"Vocational Decisions"
(L.T.I. Career Informa-
tion Center)

"A Job that Goes Someplace"
(Guidance Associates)

3. Sound filmstrip "Learning to
Make Decisions."

4. CRS 2 - Foundations for
Occupational Planning. Series
of.5 captioned filmstrips:
"Mho, Are You?"
",Moat Do You Like to Do?"
%that is a Job?"
"What Are job Families?"
"What Good is Sdhool?"

Booklet:
"Problem Solving to Improve
Classroom Learning" 5. "Problem solving to Improve
(Science Research Associates) Classroom Learning."

6. 14170 filmstrips: "A Job That
Goes Someplace."

Observation of stu-
dent's decision making
rational.

7. Filmstrip: "Vocational Decisions."
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WORK WORLD Grades 7-9 Factors: Social, Economic, Political
To be developed

Concept XIV - Various groups and institutions influence the nature and structure
of work.

General Objective: 135 - Understand the influences exerted upon the nature and
structure of work by a) laws, b) labor-management, c)
professional associations, d) Licensing requirements in
society.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupation, the student willbe able to determine
what regulations affect that occupation such as: laws,
unions, professional associations or licensing.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th and 9th. Social studies and English.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Work permit

Employment Office Personnel

Occupational Handbook

1. Study the work permit.

2. Discuss child labor laws.

Occupational Exploration
Kit
(Science Research Associates) 3. Discuss laws in general

regulating people and
Films: industry.

"The Rise of Labor"
(Encyclopedia Brittanica)

"The Growth of Big Busi-
ness in America"
"The Labor Movement:
Beginnings and .Growth
In America."
(Coronet Ftlms)

A Handy Reference Guide for
the Employmmt of Minors
(Wisconsin 2mployment Service)

4. Discuss with parent or
adult how union affects
their occupation.

5. List a profession and
list with it the associa-
tion you would belong to.

6. List reasons why licensing
is necessary--divide into
groups and make lists.

Give the student an
occupation and have
him list the laws,
labor management,
associations, or
licensing might
affect that one
occupation.

Write a one page
resume' on the film
"Rise of Labor."



Resources Activities Evaluations

7. Occupational Exploration
Kit.

8. Film, "The Rise of Labor."

9. Film, "The Growth of Big
Business in America."

10. Film, "The Labor Movement:
Beginnings and Growth In
America."
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be introduced

Concept: XV - Individuals are 'responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 206 - Base his career plans on accurate and pertinent information.

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Provided with career families, a student
select an area of career interest.

Eighth and/or ninth.

will be able to

Resources

Kuder Interest Inventory

D.O.T.

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

G.A.T.B. Test

Davis Vocational Test

Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips:
Foundations for Occupational
Planning (Series of 5 cap-
tioned filmstrips)
"What Are You?"
"What Do You Like To Do?"
"What is a Job?"
"What Are Job Families?"

"What Good is-School"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Given a list of careers, the
student will circle the ones that
interest him.

2. Kuder Interest Inventory Junior
High issue, 3.A.T.B. or Davis
Vocational Test.

3. CFS 2 - Foundations for Occu-
pational Planning (Series of
5 captioned filmstrips)
"Who Are You?"
"What Do You Like to Do?"
"What Is A Job?"
"What Are Job Families?"
"What Good is School?"

Results of check
list and test.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be introduced

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 206 - Base his career plans on accurate and pertinent information.

Behavioral Objective: b) Provided with the proper resources, the student will be
able to locate accurate and pertinent career information.

Curriculum Considerations: Seventh - Social studies, English, health, math.

"._

Resources Activities Evaluations

Librarian

Counselor

Mobile Guidance Lab

1. Use the mobile van with visual
aids.

2. Acquaintance with library or
Kits: guidance office sourcrks to locate
"Widening Occupational Roles" information.

(Science Research Associates)

"Occupational Exploration"
(Science Research Associates) Class lesson in letter writing
(L.T.I. Career Information to companies or organizations
Center) for career information.

"Career Exploration Through
Self-Involvement"
"Junior Sextant Series" 4. Provide the student with an out-

(Sextant) line or procedure for career in-
formation gathering.

"Careers in Depth Series"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Name at least five
different sources
of career informa-
tion.



CAREER PLANNING

Concept: XV - Individuals

General Objective: 207 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be introduced

are responsible for their career planning.

Understand the relationship between the high school courses
and activities and the world of work.

Given the high school curriculum, the student will be able
to relate high school courses to the world of work.

Eighth

Resources Activities Evaluations

Resume' o high school
offered.

College catalogs

Vocational-Technical
Institute catalogs

High school counselor

courses 1. List an occupation and list high Activity is the
school courses necessary to pre- evaluation.
pare for it.

2. List an occupation and show how
every course might be an asset in
some way to your career interest.

3. Discuss high school courses
required as specified in several
different college catalogs.

4. Discuss high school courses
required for several different
vocational-technical courses.



CAREER PLANNING

Concept: XV - Individuals

General Objective: 207 -

Behavioral Objective: b)

Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be introduced

are responsible for their career planning.

Understand the relationship between the high school courses
and activities and the world of work.

Given the high school curriculum, the student will be able
to prepare a high school program according to his area of
career interest.

Curriculum Considerations: Ninth

Resources Activities Evaluations

Resume' of high school
offered.

Film:

"Listen, Listen."
(Ford Motor Company)

Peer group

Filmstrip and cassette:
"High SChool Courses
Selection and Your
Career"

(Guidance Associates)

courses 1. Prepare a three-year sample of Activity is the

a high school program including evaluation.
required and elective courses,
relevant to area of career inter-
est.

2. Film, "Listen, Listen."

3. Debate: "School is necessary for
tomoow'T job."

4. Filmstrip and cassete: "High

School Course Selection and
Your Career."



CAREER PLANNING

Concept: XV - Individuals

General Objective: 207 -

Behavioral Objective: c)

Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be introduced

are responsible for their career planning.

Understand the relationship between high school courses and
activities and the world of work.

By participation in activities concerning group needs, the
student will be able to recognize that group needs have
precedence over individual needs.

Curriculum Considerations: 9th physical education. (Encouraging advisors of other
activities.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Clubs

Organizations

Coaches (Stress cooperation
between people)

County psychiatrist on
group needs.

Filmstrips: FS/C 26
"Your First Year in
High School" (Part I)

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Belonging to the Group."
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

1. Questionnaire concerning relation-
ships between school activities and
job satisfaction from student, par-
ents, teachers, Etc.

2. Students list values derived from
participation in activities and
state how this relates to career
selection.

3. Use behavioral games concerning
groups needs.

4. Given open ended sentence of a
continuing hypothetical story,
divide into groups and then work
together to finish story, com-
paring these two stories, stu-
dents will be able to discern
the difference between group
and personal efforts.
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Self-evaluation.

Verbal rap session--
give the group a
topic concerning
behavioral objec-
tives and teacher
sits back and
listens.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Information Gathering
To be introduced

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 208 - Understand relationship between regular attendance, good
work habits, good behavior, initiative, perserverance,
industriousness, and positive attitudes in school and
employability.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a particular work situation, the student will be
able to recognize logical fallacies in reasoning used in
schools which would not be acceptable.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th and 9th. All subjects in work wituations.

Resources Activities Evaluations

7th GRADE
Principal to discuss Junior
High System

8th GRADE
Booklets from Employment Service,
concerning traits employers
look for in employees.

Films:
"Am I Trustworthy"
"Am I Dependable"
"Your Job--Good Work Habits"

(Coronet Films)

Filmstrip:
"Your High School Record
Is Important."

(Popular Science Company)

9th GRADE
Booklets: Guidance Series

"Your Personality and Your
Job"
"School Subjects and Jobs."

(Science Research Associates)

Filmstrips:
"Making the Most of Your
High School Days."
"You and Your Part-Time Job"

(Popular Science Company._

7th GRADE
1. Teacher overview of contrast
between self-contained and
departmentalized classes.

2. Principal discusses the
Junior High System.

8th GRADE
1. Suggested movies.

7th GRADE
Evaluation of
short explanation
of the Junior High
System.

8th GRADE
Evaluation of
list of acceptable
school and work
attitudes.

9th GRADE
Evaluation of
student sugges-
tions in rap
sessions.

2. Given a list of school rea-
sons for poor attendance, poor
work habits, poor initiative,
Etc., the student will defent
or refute on the basis of accep-
tability by employees.

9th GRADE
1. Rap session. Discuss how we
(students and teacher) could
help other students who bring
in poor reasons, so they won't
be hampered in their future jobs.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9
To be introduced

Factors: Training and Education

Concept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 104 - Recognize that dhanging job characteristics require
specialized education, preparation and training.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a general background, the student will be able to
list several varied career opportunities.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th Grade SS, but encouraging all other areas to do the
same.

Resources Activities Evaluation

7th GRADE
Charts

Bulletins

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles (D.O.T.)

Chronicle Guidance Service

School guidance counselor

Prevocational Series
(Delmar Publishers)

Arco-Rosen Career Series
(Arco Publishing Company)

8th GRADE
Charts

Bulletins

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Employment Office

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles (D.O.T.)

Chronicle Guidance Service

7th GRADE
1. Contact Employment Agency to
obtain their approval for stu-
dent visitation.

2. Instruct students in use of
D.O.T.

3. Define and list areas student
is interested in and discuss
with teachers.

7th GRADE
Relate employment
office experience
to class.

Through objective
testing, student
will list several
careers from each
chart and their
associated back-
grounds.

8th GRADE
Through objective
test, students
will list several
different ways to
receive career
training.

4. Given a set of skills, student
is interested in, go to employment
office and use D.O.T. to identify
and list possible occupations.

8th GRADE
1. Discuss ,tql educational oppor-
tunities such as: technical high
schools, apprenticeship, voca-

tional schools, college, etc.

Students' individual
charts.

9th GRADE
Student's presen-
tation and career
training plan.

2. Divide into arbitrary groups and
take seventh grade charts to arrange
careers into educational levels.
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Resources

School Guidance counselor

Local businessmen and workers

Multi-Media Career Information
Center

W.I.S.E.

Mobil Guidance Lab

Speakers' Bureau

Film:
"Planning Your Career"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

9th GRADE
Charts

Bulletins

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Employment Office

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles (D.O.T.)

Chronicle Guidance Service

School Guidance Counselor

G.A.T23. Test

Activities Evaluations

3. Have each student:
- choose au area of interest
- list career opportunities

for his area according to
different educational
levels.

9th GRADE
1. Have each student take
interest test.

2. Through individual con-
ferences, discuss test
results with each stu-
dent.

3. Each student will prepare
a multi-media presentation
with careers and educational
levels, in the student's
area of interest.

4. Write out a temporary
career training plan.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9
To be introduced

Factors: Training and
Education

Concept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 105 - Understand the adjustments necessary to maintain employment.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given any occupation, the student will be able to identify
various adjustments that are needed to maintain employment.

Curriculum Considerations: 7th. Any area.

Resources

Parent or adult

Activities Evaluations

Professional or resource
people.

1. Discuss and list various
types of adjustments such
as physical, mental, social,
Etc.

2. Role play adjustment:
a) Baby-sitting
b) Paper boy
c) Astronaut

3. Interview parents or adult
to discover adjustments
needed to maintain employ-
ment.

4. Compare the adjustments
of professional jobs and
manual skills in .7,ame
area.

5. Class chose a job to
discuss specific
adjustments.
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Give the student
five occupations and
have him identify
the adjustments
necessary to main-
tain employment.
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Activities Evaluations

6. Divide into groups
and select jobs for adjust-
ment discussion.

7. Collage of adjustments as
a student.

8, Invite a professional
or resource person to dis-
cuss adjustments needed
to maintain employment.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 7-9 Factors: Training and Education
To be introduced

Concept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General OBjective: 105 - Understand the adjustments necessary to maintain employment.

Behavioral Objective: b) Given any occupation, the student will be able to list the
reasons why adjustments might be necessary to maintain
employment.

Curriculum Considerations: 8th and/or 9th.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips"
"LOOKING Ahead to a Career"
(Occupational Outlook Service)

"Getting and Keeping Your
First JOb."
(Guidance Associates)

D.O.T.

Career Development Service--
(Palmer Publications,
Incorporated)

1. Take three jobs and show
the changes over a period of activities.

ten years.

Participation in

2. List jobs that have become
obsolete.

3. List jobs that are new
within the last five years.

4. Describe automobile changes.

5. Write up mass media changes,
such as telephone, Etc.

6. How has transportation
changed?

7. List products that are
new within the last few
years.
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Resources Activities Evaluations

8. Interview parent or
adult on changes in job.

9. Have student take three
jobs that interest him and
indicate what personal ad-
justments would be necessary.
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ADDITIONAL MATERIAL
7 - 9

FILMS

AFL-CIO Film Division
"Apprenticeship Training"

Association Films, Incorporated
Free films on career information
"The Big Question, Choosing Your

Bureau of Audio-Visual Instruction
"Careers for Girls
"Challenge"
"Finding Your Life Work"

Coronet Films
---11Aptitudes and Occupations"

"Careers in the Building Trade"
"Choosing Your Occupation"
"How to Investigate Vocations"

Counseling Films, Incorporated
Career Counseling Films

Doubleday and Company
Careers Series

Educational Film Library
"Going Places"

and personal guidance.
Career"

(BAVI)

Enc clo edia Britannica Educational Co oration
"Airport"
Films and Film loops--personal, social, school, career guidance.
"Getting A Job"

Farm Film Foundation
"Careers in Chemistry"

Ferguson, J. G. Publishing Company
"Vocations in Agriculture"

- 181 -
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Ford Motor Company
"Listen, Listen"

International Film Bureau
"Astronomer"
"More Power for the Job"
"Who is Pete?"
"Who is Sylvia?"

McGraw-Hill Films
A World of Work Series

Modern Talking Picture Service Incorporated
Career Guidance Film Series

Roo's Films
Guidance Film Series

Saint Paul Public Library
"Being Different"

SL Film Production
Careers in Art"

Vocational Films
Vocational Film Series

FILMSTRIPS AND SLIDES

Avid Cor oration Instructional S stem Division
Employment Opportunities Series

Denoyer-Geppert Times Mirrow
World of Work Series

Edu-Cast Incorporated
World of Work Filmstrip Series

Educational Dimensions
Careers Series



Eye Gate House, Incorporated
Filmstrip Series -- jobs, future, occupational education

Guidance Associates
Career/Vocational Guidance Series
"Getting and Keeping Your First Job"
"High School Course Selection and Your Career"
"Preparing for the Jobs of the "70's"
"Preparing for the World of Work"

Lawren Productions, Incorporated
"Health Careers"

McGraw-Hill
See a Job Series
"There's Nobody Just Like You"
World of Work Series

Occupational Outlook Service
"Looking Ahead to a Care2r"

Penny, J.C. Company
Career Information Series

?opular Science Audio Visuals
"Career Opportunities" Sets I and II
Career Planning and Vocational Guidance Set
"Career Planning in a Changing World"
"How to Study Occupations"
"Interests Pay Off"
"Job Finding" Sets I and II
"New Career Opportunities"
"The Flow of Goods and Services"
"The Meaning oi Work"
"Your Life of Work"
"Your OceAmtion--Student"

Roa's Films
"Cutting the Apron Strings"
"The Problems with Parents"

Singer Education and TrairkinEproducts--Society for Visual Education (SVE)
"Discovering the Real You"
"Foundations for Occupational Planning"
"Learning to Make Decisions"
"Vocational Decisions" - 183 -
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PRINTED MATERIALS

American Guidance Service
"Discovering Myself"
Guidance Texts and Charts
"Planning My Future"

American Personnel and Guidance Association
"A Career in Music Education"
"The Parent's Role in Career Development"

Bruce Publishing Company
"Focus" (Discovery Through Guidance)
"Quest" (Discovery Through Guidance)

Careers., Incorporated
Kits, Briefs, Guides, Summaries

Children's Press
Open Door Books

Chronical Guidance Publications Incor cyrated

Chronicles Guidance Service
"Finding Your Orbit"

Dutton E.P. and Company
Dutton Career Book Series

Fergusont J.G. Publishing Company
"Career Opportunities for Technicians and Specialists"
"Encyclopedia of Careers"

Finney Company
Find Your Job (Book Series)
Occupational Guidance Series

General Electric Company
"Start Planning Now For Your Career"

General Motors Corporation
Guidance Booklets
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Guidance Associates
Careers in Depth Series

Harper and Row Publishers
"So You Want To Be: " (Series)

Hawthorne Books, Incorporated
"Someday I'll Be:" (Series)

Institute for Research
Career Research Monographs

McGraw-Hill Book Company
"Planning Your Career"

Messner, Julian
Yot: Career Books

National Association of Manufacturers
"Job Reviews"
"Your Future is What You Make It"

Personnel Services, Incorporated
Occupational Abstracts

Random House School and Library Service
Career Wise Kit
Careers in Depth Library

Richard Rosen Press, Incorporatod
Aim High Library

Richtext Press
"I Want to Be" (Series)

Science Research Associates
"About You"
"All About You"
"Your Abilities"



Sextant Systems, Incorporated
Junior Sextant Series
Open Door Books
Sextant Series

U.S. Government Printing Office
"Ar,rentice Training"
"Apprenticeship--Past and Present"
Dictionary of Occupational Titles
Health Careers Guidebook
Job Guide for Young Workers
"New Careers"
Occupational Outlook Handbook
"Public Service r.areers"
"Selected Charauristics of Occupations"
"Selected Characteristics of Occupations By Worker Traits and
Physical Strength"

Vocational Guidance Manuals
Vocational Guidance Manuals

Wisconsin State Employment Service
World of Work Series

TAPES, SCRIPTS

Educatonal Progress Corporation
Guik,srw,..1 Kit

Educational Record Sales
The World of Work

Educational Systems farIndustry
"The World of Work"

Guidance Associates
"Vocational Interviews"

Imperial Productions, Incorporated
"Careers at Sea"
Pre-Recorded tapes for Vocational Guidance
"Your Tuture in Sales"



Ic.Graw-"Hill Films

"A Man's Work"

Merchandiser Film Productions
"Opportunities in Retailing Span the Centuries"

Valient I.M.C.
"Exploring the World of Work"
On-the-Job Interview Series
"Plancing Beyond High School"

OTHER MATERIALS

Chronicle Guidance
Chronicle Occupational Microfile

McGraw-Hill Films
Tests: Adjustment, Attitudes, Attitude and Interest

NEWIST
T.V. Guidance Series

Science Rese ch Associates
Kud-r E. litterest Inventory
Vocational Planning Inventory
"What I Like To Do"

Valient I.M.C.
Transparencies: "A Guide to Finding a Job"

"Finding and Holding a Job"
"The Best Career Choice"

Western Publishing Company
"Game--Life Career"

Wisconsin De artment of Public Instruction
Wisconsin Instant Information for Students and Counselors (WISC)



VOCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

1. "Exploration stage" occupations are explored until entry into a beginning
job in an appropriate field.

2. Occupational preferences and considerations are based on needs, values and
opportunities in addition to interests and capacities.

3. Occupational preference is an expression of the vocational self-concept.

4. Interested in appraising abilities.

5. Vocational preferences become more realistic what they want and what
they expect to get in an occupation come closer together.

6. Choice of high school subjects is vocationally relevant.

7. May "hold down" a regular pan-time job.

8. Vocational preference is crystallized.

9. Choice of college a.-id/or college major is a vocational desicion.

10. About the time of high school graduation, the individual realizes preferences
are too subjective and adopts an instrumental attitude toward work
working conditions, training required, and financial return are considered.
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RATIONALE FOR DIVERSIFICATION OF THE
GUIDE FOR GRADES 10-12 INTO BROAD

CURRICULUM CATEGORIES

It is felt that separation of the guide into broad curriculum

categories is justified and necessary because of the structure of the

high school discipline.

Also, it is felt that the teachers will be able to use the guide

as a toul more effectively in this form than in the method followed by

the preceding grade levels. The complexity within each broad curricu-

lum makes it imperative tnat the guide be as classroom operational as

possible. The groups representing grades 10-12 feel that the system

used in this guide is most functional and workable for teachers in the

classroom situation.

Each group z:ook the state guide and worked on the concepts and gen-

eral objectives that they felt they could best apply in their area. The

vocational education group developed all of the concepts and general ob-

jectives as stated in the state guide. Therefore, all of the concepts and

general objectives that apply to grades 10-12 are found in the vocational

education section.



COMMUNICATIONS RATIONALE

The area of communications within the career-centered curriculum bases

its rationale around four fundamental points:

1. There is a movement within the secondary schools toward ungraded

programs.

2. From this movement toward ungraded programs, elective, more diver-

sified courses develop in language arts.

3. Language arts courses fall into four basic areas. (Literature, com-

position, media, speech/drama).

4. Since the divie_on from grade to grade is no longer feasible in

many schools and since all language arts courses fall into four

areas, the communications section of this guide is ungraded, but

areas of concentration have been recommended.

The area of communications is important in the career-centered curric-

ulum for two reasons:

1. The skills developed in composition, speech, and media are essential

to a worker's potential training, advancement, and stability within

any caer.

2. The study of values and attitudes in literature affords an excel-

lent opportunity to explore the values and attitudes of the work

ethic.

One-Week Participants

Elaine Hendee - Sheboygan

Five-Week Participants
Mary Gentry - Sheboygan
Mary Young - SheboygAn
Paul Thielhelm - SheboyOn
Sue Powers Valders
Brian Justin - Sheboygan
Nancy Moore - Sheboygan -189 -



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 136 - Appraise and accept his own abilities, interests, attitudes
and values.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to isolate, define and integrate
his abilities, interests, attitudes and values so that he
will apply these assets to a positive self-concept.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; literature, composition, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Psychologist.

Readings in Bruno Bettelheim
in area of self.

Keyes' short story and novel
entitled Flowers for Algernon,
and listed under the movie
title of "Charly,"

Sextant series "Personal
Profile Form"

1. Psychologist will discuss the
things involved in an individual
and his development of a pos-
itive self-concept.

2. Write a 3hort essay evaluating
yourself in your a) abilities,
b) interests, c) attitudes,
d) values.

3. Write a short paper on what
you like most about yourself
and what you like least about
yourself.

4. Small groups will discuss
attitudes and valias of their
class, their generation, Etc.

After discussion
in Activity 3, a
student 1,7111

briefly write
about one personal
attribute he was
not previously
aware of.



SELF Grades 10-12 Factors: None
To be emphasized

Concept: I An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 137 Organize self-appraisal information into categories of
strengths and limitations.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will list and qualify those strengths and limi-
tations required for self-appraisal.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; speech, composition.

*Re s onrces Activities Evaluations

Sextant Personal Profiling
Form.
(Sextant)

1. Vaing the information about
yourgelf gather in activ-
ities in General Objective
136, realign this self know-
ledge into strengths and
limitations: Scholastic,
social, mechanical, creative,
physical, interests, personal.

After discussion,
have each class
member select one
of his own limita-
tions and write
how he would attempt
to over come it.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 140 - Understand that people can achieve dignity and worth
by work.

Behavioral Objective: a) A Student will be able to infer through reading and
participation, that any individual can achieve dignity
by doing his job well, no matter how menial or glorious.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; literature, speech, and drama.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Novels, short stories,
essays to be chosen by
teacher depending on par-
ticular course materials.

1. Have student read a different Discussion.

story or character sketch painted
by a writer in which the personal Each student will he
worth of the individual is brought asked to evaluate
out, his role and what

it did o his sense

2. Given a situation of communal
living (this classroom is the
commune), what function can you
perform that will be necessary
to the success of the whole?
What feeling of worthwhileness
and dignity would you have from
this?

3. Discussion, skits, panto-
mine, individual speaking about
what he would do in commune.

of being needed and
his personal sense
of worth.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 175 - Understand that work has intrinsic values such as satisfac-
tion from achievement and personal recognition as having
worth.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will state how intrinsic values of a job
affect self esteem.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech, literature.

Resources Activities

Local citizens

Fellow classmates

Individual student

Classroom literature

1. Prepare a list of personal satis-
factions derived from work; i.e.
pride of accomplishment, ego stim-
ulation, pleasure in helping
others.

2. Interview others in order to
determine their personal satis-
faction derived from their work.

3. Conduct a discussion on which
is more important: The money or
the intrinsic satisfaction of the
job? Include contrasts between
money and "helping people,"
money and "status," money and
working conditions, Etc.

4. Coordinate the seardh for values
with this theme in literature.

Evaluations

Students will pre-
pare a list of
values related to
their job outlook.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be,emphasized

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 176 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Consideration:

Recognize that specializvtion has created an interdependency
of occupations.

The student will illustrate how occupations interrelate.

Communications; literature, composition, speech/drama, media.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Local citizens

T.V. And Radio

Trip

Video tape of field
trip for future use.

1. View an assembly line process.
Take a field trip to a factory;
research a process in a factory
of individual choice; show a film
of the procesp, etc.

2. Study specializations within
the professions. Watch T.V. med-
ical shows. Discuss specializa-
tions within government, the
school system, Etc.

199

Prepare a graphic
understanding of
job interrelation.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Strucutre and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 177 - Recognize that many occupations contribute to an end
product.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will outline how related occupations contribute
to an end product.

Curriculum Considerations: Communicatxons; composition, media.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Camera

Film

Dark Room facilities

Projector

Filmstrip & Record:
"Careers in Film Making"

(Educational Dimensions
Corporation)

1. In the area of media, trace
the development of a film. This
may be done indirectly, or
through the actual preparation
of a film. Show filmstrip, "Ca-
reers in Film Making."

2. Trace indirectly the devel-
opment of a book's publication.

3. Trace the process of devel-
oping an end product of any
type.

4. Trace the process of the
end product: the high school
graduate.

200

Compile a list of
occupations related
to an end product
of the student's
choice.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 143 - Understand.that one's job or occupation can influence
leisure time activities.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to deduce and conclude that
leisure time activities may be influenced by one's full-
time occupation.

CurriculuM Considerations: Communications; speech, composition, literature.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Industrial speakers 1. Define and discuss the follow- A speech will be given
ing suggested factors: working by each student to

Employment Service speaker hours, direct job carry over, discuss how the fac-
people you work with, geogra- tors mentioned in

Counselor phic location, and distance, Activity #1 could
familial considerations, possibly affect his

occupation.

2. How do the five factors above
or any others you may acid,
affect your life as a student?

3. How will these factors be
affected by your occupation?

4. Identify the same leisure
time considerations reflected
in the characters of some book
you read (may be instead of a
formal book report).

A papar will be
written on the stu-
dent's reaction to
his findings from
Activity #4.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 181 - People work for different reasons and receive different
rewards.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will verbalize why people do what they do for a
living.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech.

Factors: Individual Psychological

Resources Activities Evaluations

Personnel from industry in
area.

1. What are the reasons why
people work? (Money, prestige,
occupy time, escape, enjoyment,
experience, meet people, glam-
our, dedication to a calling
or an ideal, pride, security,
Etc.)

2. What rewards, other than a
paycheck do people receive
for their work?

3. Find at least one thing you
are doing in school that you
consider relevant to your
life after high school.

4. Write onesuggestion you
would have for an activity in
this class that in your opin-
ion would serve you after
high school graduation. Why
do you feel this way?

Composition, speech
or panel discussion
on why people do
what they do for a
living.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and education
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 152 - Know where and how to apply for jobs.

BEhavioral Objective: a) A student will compile, organize and illustrate materials
to be used in seeking a job.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Employers for interviews.

Pamphlets:
"Can I Get. the Job?"

(General Motor)

"You and Your Occupa-
tional Choice."

(Board of Christian Edu-
cation of United Presby-
terian Church of U.S.A.)

"Why Young People Fail
to Get and Hold Jobs"

(New York State Depart-
ment of Labor)

"Choosing Your Occu-
pation."

(U.S. Department of
Labor)

Films:
"First Imptessions"

(B.A.V.I.)

"Job Interview-Men"
"Job Interview-Women"

(Churchhill Films)

1. Fill out samples of application
blanks.

2. Compile a personal data sheet

3. Check newspaper ads and write
a letter of application.

4. Role playing activity. Assume
one is employer and one is appli-
cant. State an interview.

5. Discussion of appearance,
grooming, cleanliness, proper
apparel, Etc. that are intangi-

bles in job interviews.

6. Show film, "First Impressions"

7. Show films, "Job INterviews--Men"
and "Job Interviews--Women."

Without students
knowledge, have
an employer de-
cide which ones
he would consider,
then have employer
come to class ao.d
discuss.

Have students
evaluate on an
evaluation sheet
the things they
have noticed
about the inter-
view.



Resources Activities Evaluations

Pamphlets:

"How to Sell Yourself
to an Employer."

"If you Drop out, what
kind of Job can you
Get?"

"Guide to preparing
a Resume' "

"How to Prepare Yourself
or

(New York State Department
of Labor).

204'
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and EDucation
To be emphasized

adocept: VI - EDucation and work arz-.! interrelated.

Geleral Objective: 153 - Analyze the relationships between learning and earninS
through on-the-job experiences.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will identify how learni_ng aLd earning thtough
job experiences are related.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, media, speech.

Resources Activities

Film:
"Your Job: Getting Ahead."

(Coronet films)

Student on a co-op program

Intern teacher

Apprentice

1. Do you now or have you had a
part-time job? Nhat have you
learned about people you can
later apply. (Human Relations)

2. What is the relatinship be-
rween earning and learning?

3. What do you have to learn
about the company, about your boss,
abouz your job, about people you
will be working with in order to
be successful?

4. What are you learning in
school that will relate to work?

5. Show film, "Your Job: Getting
Ahead."

Evaluations

Small group dis-
cussion and indi-
vidual synopsis
of pertinQot and
relevant conclu-
siods as they
apply to him.

Discuss film in
terms of sebool
studies.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and education
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 154 - Accept the concept of continuous education and training for
enhancing and effecting one's career development potential.

BEhavioral Objective: a) The student will conclude that continuous education or
training is necessary to keep pace with our changing society.

Curriculum Considerations: Communicatons; speech, drama, composition.

Resources

Film:
"Kohler Training Film"

(Kohler)

Activities

1. Industry has to change to keep
pace with the times. How does the
iudividual do the same thing?
(i.e pollution, ecology, economy)

2. Explain: a) "If you don't move
faward, then you're moving back-
ward." b) "A Rolling stone gathers
no moss." c) "The race goes to
the swiftest." Etc. Apply to ca-
reereidea rather that& to gener-
alities.

3. Explain: One needs education
and/or training in order to
achieve a career; one needs to
continue education and/or
training in order to upgrade
oneself for: promotion to a
better job, more responsibility,
high pay. Apply "Logic" and
syllogism in logic of composi-
tion unit.

WOG ,

Evaluations

Student will iden-
tify in written
or oral presen-
tation.

Group discussion
with individual
evaluation and
analysis of
these cliches'.

Student will
formulate a "Logi-
cal" composition
using scanine
circle model
in conclusions.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 182 - Understand the many occupational possibilities related to
individual school subjects.

Behavioral Obj ctive: a) Student will explain the value of school subjects as they
apply toward the pur:uit of a career.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; speech, c mposition, media

Resources Activities Evaluations

Personnel from local
community industry.

1. Select your favorite school
subject. Make a list of possible
occupations related to this sub-
ject.

2. Justify how studying this
subject might help you obtain
a position related to your
favorite subject.

3. What do you as an individual
expect as a participant in school?
(i.e. training versus education)

207

Discussion partici-
pation on the
practical applica-
tion of school
subjects to the
individual's
future career choice.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 'Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 183 - Understand that demands for certain professional, technical,
skilled and service occupations are increasing.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will report orally why there is an increasing demand
for certain occupations.

Curriculum Considerations: Communicaticos; speech, media, composition

Resources Activities Evaluations

Sear's Training Series
Filmstrip and Records

Professional and trade
journals

Reader's Guide of Period-
cal Literature

News magazines

Licensing manuals for
various occupations.

1. Divide class into fcur groups:
a) Identify which professions

need more qualified members,
why?

b) Identify which occupations
need more technicians, why?

c) Identify which of the ,

skilled trades need more
workers? Consider appren-
ticeships also.

d) Why are service octxpations
growing? Which are they?

2. ;roups as above,
p explore the

eau, needed and where
get it.

Oral and written
reports from each
group summarizing
their discussions.



word( worn Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-Political
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 184 Understand career opportunities in relation to availability
of training.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to illustrate how career opportunities
are influenced through the availability of training.

Curriculum Consicleraticris: Communications; speech, composition, media.

T'opources Activiticn Evaluations

Trade journols

Collee catalo3s

7c.c:mica1 ultalo3s

1. Divide class into discus- Group discussions--
sinn grolips participation in
a) Have a group(s) explore group.

the social reasons that
might influence the individ- A paper giving a
ual to take advantage of or reaction to the
or turn down training oppor- point that made the
tunities leading to a biggest impression.
specific career opportunity
consider family, peers, Presentation of ma-
neighbors, occupations, that terial visually or
boys/girls normally don't orally to cla8*.
enter. (i.e. a woman auto
mechanic, a male nurse)

b) Same as above, except
group will explore economic-
political factors. Consider
such things as apprentice-
ship may be closed, training
is or is not available
locally, training not avail-
able because institutional
quota is filled.

c) Individuals could prepare
newspaper ad, radio or t.v.
commercial, Etc., to "sell"
some of the things brought
out in Activity 1.

FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be emphasized Political

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 186 - Understand that one's education and training will affect
his employability potential.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will identify and cite how his education and
training will prepare him for or affect his future employ-
ability.

Curriculum Considerations: Comrunications; composition, speech, literature.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Films:
"No Reason to Stay"
"The Dropout"

(Canadian Film)

"No Reason To Stay"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

Pamphlet and poster type
material on value

Eight high school graduates

1. DoDate or discussion:
The high school drop out versus
high school graduate as employ-
able. (Things to consider:
Attitudes that cause one to
drop out or to stay even though
one is miserable).

2. What has the age of special-
ization done to change employ-
ability potential of an indi-
vidual?

3. Explore this statement: The
over educated individual has
limited employability potential.

4. Show films and discuss them.

5. Trace the educational or
training steps needed to reach
your career goal. (If you have
not chosen a career goal, pick
the one you would like to ex-
plore). Where will you be able
to get this education? Can
you qualify to enter this
training? Dow do you finance
it?

210

Teacher awareness
from small group
discussion.

Students ability to
locate and use ma-
terial relevant to
his education
and training as it
relates to his
future employ-
ability.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphas:Lz c

Concept: VII - Individuals differ in their interests, sbilities, attitudes and
values.

General Objective: 144 - Formulate job expectations that are consistent with his
personal attributes.

Behavioral Objective: a) A Student will identify and record jnb expectations that
complement and capitalize on his attributes.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip and record:
"Careers in Television"

(Educational Dimensions
Corporation)

Film:
"T.V. Arts"

(Minnesota Public Schools)

1. Give a useable definition of
III attributes" as it applies to you
as a person.

2. What personal attributes can you
capitalize on in seeking a job.
(i.e. good talkers, likes people,

might consider saleg insurance,
teacher, news commentator, politi-
cian, airline stewardess, complaint
department clerk, receptionist,
public relations) Show film.

Make your own
list of jobs that
will take into
consideration
your primary
attributes,
another list
with your primary
and secondary
attributes.

3. Set up a situation: John Doe is
quiet, shy, likes people, but
doesn't participate, does accepta-
ble work in math, science and
communications, does not want to
go on to four years of schooling,
but is willing to consider less, is
honest, takes pride in his work and
believes in doing an honest days work.
What kinds of occupations should he
consider that will use these attri-
butes?



:ELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 147 - Accept the necessity for compromise between societal and
individual needs in career development,

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will identify and appraise that his own
personal desires and needs in a career are not always
those of society and he must be able to satisfactorily
compromise.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Personal resources and
experience.

1. When did you last compromise
with someone over some small matter.
(i.e. you and your mother on clean-
ing up your room) How did you arrive
at the compromise? Were both par-
ties satisfied?

2. Apply the process in activity 1
to a situation between you and an
employer (i.e. the wow__ -zr says
he has noticed you are growing
your hair too long and he considers
it a safety Lazard)

3. Identify the compromises you
would have to make if you were to
seek employment in a new commun-
ity.

What is the pro-
cess involved in
compromise?
Short composition
revealing you
understand.

List the compro-
mises:
a) social
b) fellow employees
c) neighbors
d) within yourfamily
that would be needed
to adjust to the
new community..



CA:EER TI,ANN_JG Grades 10-12 Faqors: Family, Peer, and Community
To be empLasized

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 158 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Evaluate career expectations others have for you and how
these expectations affect your career plans.

Student will differentiate between career expectations
of others and his own, and he will be able to show how
these forces will affect his own career plans.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

"My Life to L. ,e."
"Who Should Decide?"

(Coronet)

Personal Resources

1. Identify what career choices the
following persons would have for
you. If you can, give their line
of reasoning: a) parents; b) older
relatives; c) sister or brother;
d) friends of same sex; e) special
friends of opposite sex; f) tea-
chers.

2. Situation: You want to go on
school away from home. Your

parents want you to go on to
school, but are unwilling to
help you financially, therefore,
what are the different options
available to you? Which option
do you think you would take?

3. Your father and most of your
relatives are doctors (Could be
anything). Everyone expects you,
too, will become a doctor. You
have neither the desire, nor the
iniative to pursue the lengthy
preparation. You have been
forced to take a lot of math and
science in high school. You have
been forced to apply for a pres-
tige college, Etc. What do you
do?

Evaluate limita-
tions placed on
you by finances.

Panel discussion.

Discussion and/or
composition.

Small group com-
position.



Resources Activities Evaluations

4. Show film, "My Life to Live."
Discuss.

5. Show film, "Who Should Decide?"
Discuss.

214 ".,
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 193 - Understand and accept that individual ability will deter-
mine in part the level of attainment in a given career
area.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to identify and state how individual
ability will determine his level of achievement in a given
career area.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech.

Resources

Personal knowlege

Activities Evaluations

Visit to guidance depart-
ment to see counselor

1. Make a list of your own proven
abilities and weaknesses.

Occupational briefs from Ability Weakness
Occupational Outlook (I.E.) mech. ability writing akills
Handbook

Filmstrip:
"Jobs in Health Service"

(Coronet)

2. Find out from your counselor
and your achievement record,
test scores, Etc., the probable
potential you have in a career
field. (i.e. nurse's aide, L.P.N.,
R.N. or Nursing Degree) Ignore
interest and motivation. Consider
only career potential.

3. Show filmstrip.

215

Hand in list.
Have one list
put on the black-
board. Discuss.
Have class decide
whose list it is.

Wric-1 a brief

paper explaining
your potential
in the selected
career field.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 148 - Understand the outcomes of work (status, economic benefits,
and security).

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will select and cite the various outcomes of
work and apply them to himself.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Essay on status.

Bt;
h4row, Lowbrow,

MiddlebrcE by Russel
Lynes. Original published in
Harper's Magazine, found in
Borzoi College Reader, Knopf,
1966

1. Aside from the job itself, which
of the following do you feel are
most important to you: Status,
economic benefits, security.

2. What happens to you if you
enjoy all the benefits, but dis-
like the job itself?

3. White color vs. blue collar
type jobs as they affect
where you live, what you do,
who your friends are, kinds
of food and drink you serve,
how you entertain.

Short speech or
composition jus-
tifying your
point of view.

Composition.

Panel discussion.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 149 - Understand that career planning has an affect on one's
life style.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will identify what life style he wants for
himself.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; literature, media, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Books, plays, movies, T.V.
programs which bring out
individual life styles.

Books:
Midnight Cowboy
Cactus Flower
A Thous.ia-ZIOwns
Catcher in the Rye by
Salinger

Valley of the Dolls by
Suzanne

Native Son
Invisible ,Nvt: by
Ellison 0!-i.e.50.i.Al sub-

culture)
The Assistant by Malemud
The Floating, Opera, by

Barth
Saturday Night and Sun-
day Mornin by Sillitoe

Soap Operas

Samuel Becket's Plays

Hemingway's Books

Steinbeck's books

Sinclair Lewis' Books

1. Define "life style."
a) Small town life styles.
b) Inner city life styles.
c) Suburban life styles,

How does environment affect
one's life style?

2. Have student identify, orally
or in writing, the life styles and
values of characters in movies,
books, plays. What factors deter-
mined the adoption of the partic-
ular life style..

3. Project what you hope your life
style will be ten years from now.

4. What is your priority system?

Compositions,
speeches, dis-
cussions, debates
pertaining to the
individual's own
projected life
style.



SELF

Concept: XI - Occupations

General Objective: 149 -

Behavioral Objective: b)

Curriculum Considerations:

Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

and life styles are interrelated.

Understand that career planning has an effect on one's life
style.

A student will relate his chosen life style to his
Career planning.

Communications; composition.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Personnel based on previous
study.

Film:
"Social Animal"

(University of Indiana)

1. State your intended career. State
your intended life style. In what
ways are the two compatible? What
compromise will you make so the two
are compatible? If there is no way
the career and life style can be
blended together, which will have
to be revised, career or life style?

218

Major writing
assignment fol-
lowing teaching
of Concept 10,
Behavioral Ob-
jective 147 and
Concept 11, Be-
havioral Objec-
tive 149 a.
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WORK WORLD

Concept: XI - Occupations

General Objective: 196 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Grades 10-12 Factors: Social, Economic, Political
To be emphasized

and life styles are interrelated.

Understand that leisure time and avocational activities
can complement work as a means of self expression.

A student will recognize and be able to illustrate that the
same careful planning is needed for satisfactory use of
leisure time as is needed for vocational planning.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; speech, composition, media

Resources Activities Evaluations

Director from John Michael
Kohler Arts Center to discuss
various careers in which
students might beoome in-
volved.

Teacher-made hobby Inter-
est Invenoory.

1. Differentiate between construc-
tive use of leisure and wasting time.
Bring in a list of 25 specific
examples for discussion (i.e. my
grandmother knits, my father tinkers
with cars, Mrs. So and So does
nothing but wathc T.V.)

2. Make a list of hobbies you
might be interested in. Choose
one and explore it. Share with
class.

3. Try to interePt students in
some activity e:%;,:y might become
interested L. P,rjug in various
people to dis hobbies.

4. Students will evaluate careers
available to them in the areas
of their hobbies.

219

Class discussion
involving the use
of leisure time.
Does one nave
to ALWAYS make
If constructive"

usc. of leisure,
or is it also
desirable to
daste time?"
It it necessary
co have a balance
between the two?

Students will write
a composition
on which avoca-
tional careers
they would be
interested in.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 159 - Recognize career horizons through participation in simulated
activities and work situations.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will be able to define and list various activities
and work situations through which he might foresee career
horizons.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech

Resources Activities Evaluations

Club sponsor or member

A co-op teacher

1. Imagine you have made a career
choice. How can you find out
through participation, if you
really know what it entails?
(i.e. career choice-nursing:
be a candy striper, nurse
aide, blood bank volunteer).

2. High school clubs that are
vocationally-oriented. Find
out which the school has, what
they do, how do they help you
explore a vocation?

3. Co-op business education and
individual arts programs, what
are they? How they differ
from the random part-time jobs?

220

Paper or speech--
what kind of job
or activity
could you partici-
pate in to broaden
your career hori-
zons?

Have students name
related experiences
they could partici-
pate in for five
careers of their
choice.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 164 - Identify and comprehend factors which may have relevance
for one's career decisions.

BEhavioral Objective: a) A student will detect and cite factors which affect one's
career decisions.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; literature, composition, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Reference material to find
definitions, dictionary,
encyclopedias.

Text material which inci-
dentally touches on career
development.

Films:
"My Life to Live"
"Right or Wrong"
"Who Should Decide?"

(Coronet Films)

1. List factors, internal and ex-
ternal, which have influenced you
in career consideratinns.

2. If you have not made any career
decisions, what factors do you
think will influence your deci-
sion?

3. Analyze factors which appar-
ently influenced characters
from literature to make their
career choice.

4. Do you feel you will enter the
same occupation as your parent?
If so, why? If not, why not?

5. For boys:
The Armed services think through
the Aecisions you will have to
make in determining whether you
enter the services after high
school, wait to be drafted, start
college or career and have to in-
terrupt it.

Hand in your
comments.

Debate or panel
discussion.

Individual summary
in writing.
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Resources Activities EValuations

6. Show film, "My Life to Live."
Discuss.

7. Show film, "Right or Wrong."
Discuss.

8. Show film, "Who Should Decide?"
Discuss.

- 217 -
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 165 -.Understand that each decision one makes may have important
'implications for future decisions.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will learn that one is continually making
decisions.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; literature, composizion.

Resources Activities

Literature:
Grapes of yrath
The Road Not Taken
Ethan Frore

Films:
"Why Wait Till Marriage?"

(Roa Films)

"Right or Wrong"
"Who Should Decide."

(Coronet Films)

1. Explore idea: Make a decision.
Indicate how this decision necessi-
tates other decisions.

2. Minor decisions are made all
the time--what to wear, to go to
school or not, Etc.

Evaluations

3. Show film,"Why Wait Till Marriage."

4. Show film, "Right or Wrong."

5. Show film, "Who Should Decide."

223

(7omposItion: State

- decision and
then Follow it
throuffn to its

logica;1 conclu-
sion, then take
opposite decision
follow it through
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 165 - Understand that each decision one makes may have important
implications for future decisions.

Behavioral Objective: b) A student will identify that decisions should be r with
care since major decisions mold one's life.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; speech, literature, composition.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Ex--Dreiser-"Free" T.V.
programs

Filmstrip:
"Why Wait Till Marriage"

(Roo Films)

1. Discussion of the pyramid (or
snowballing) effect of one de-
cision. Examples of what to
discuss:
a) Decision to get married.
b) Decision about family

planning.
c) Decision about further

schooling versus job.
d) Decision ibout service--

draft, conscientious
objector.

2. The uncontrolled decision that
leads major decisions:
a) Baby out of wedlock--Have

baby, and keep it, g17e it up,
marry, abortion.

Long term--
Students will
hopefully learn
to make decisions
more realisti-
cally.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Factors: Training and Education

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 167 - Understand that educational decisions may have an impor-
tant impact on career opportunities availalbe to an indi-
vidual.

Behavioral Objective: a) A, student ulll identify educational
in career planluing.

considerations necessary

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech, media.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Chronicle Guidance Series
Booklets
(Science Research Associates)

Guidance Counselor

1. Give out a list of occupations
a) Professional
b) Semi-professional
c)
d) Semi-skilled
e) Unskilled
What high school education must
one have to prepare for entry.

2. Take a career you have thought
about and explore what kinds of
educational background you emit
have in high sChool courses,
college and/or further training.

3. Discuss alternatives to formal
education.

4. Have guidance counselor come
in and talk about what you can do
to recoup if you've nada all the
wrong decisions so far.

Short paper bring-
ing out your
ideas.

Panel discussion
with each panel-
ist bringing one
alternative.

Informal evaauation
based on questions
asked.



AitEER Grades 10-L! FActors: Training and Education
To be emphasLzed

Cncept. XIII - Career ---,elopment requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 168 - Realize that many occupations offer a series of advance-
tuent opportunities.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will conclude that advancement usually comes
through personal initiative in seeking further educatiaa
or training.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; speech, media, composition.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Training director of a
company like Kohler,
Vollrath, Etc.

Navy recruiter

Samples of tests used for
advancement.

Films:
"Your Job: Getting
Ahead."
"Aptitudes and Occu-
pations." (2nd Ed.)

(Coronet Films)

1. Present a graph to the class and
explain the similarities and dif-
ferences of advancement in various
occupations.

2. The teacher will present sam-
ples of various types of tests
which can be given to offer a
person advancement through
study or general ability.

3. Each student will interview
another student who is pre-
sently holding a position of
leadership in their school.
Why are they qualified for
this position and what de-
termined his election.

4. Class discussion held on
the importance and weight
of experience, initiative
and longevity for advance-
ment in school and in em-
ployment.

5. Prepare a speech you wuld
Make and qualifications you
mould state for a specific
position in your school.*
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The speeChes as-
signed in activity
#5 will be re-
corded and the
tapes presented
to the class
whiCh will vote
secretly. These
same speeches
will be given
orally by the
student for a
second time and
voting will follow
again. Discuss
and compere the
outcome of the
votes and the
reasons.
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SEEF

Concept: XV - Individuals

General Objective: 150 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Grades 10-12
To be developed

are responsible for their career planning.

Become acquainted with aniutilize resources available for
career planning.

A student will identify and select, when needed, differ-
ent types of career planning resources for his own bene-
fit.

Communications; composition, media, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Library--Public and school

Guidance Department

Wisconsin State Employ-
ment Service

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Cassette tape recorder
and tapes

Public service type ad-
vertising from the local
radio stations for models.

Tapes:
"Exploring the World
of Work."

"Planning Beyond High
School."

(Valiant I.M.C.)

1. Invite a member of the guidance
department to speak to the class on
resources available for career plan-
ning.

2. Take small groups to the library
and guidance office and show them
how to use materials.

3. Teacher should stress the idea
that career planning is an indi-
vidual responsibility in terms of
hobby development and resources
available for career planning.

4. Play tapes. Discuss.

A student will
complete a de-
tailed work sheet
indicating how he
would go about re-
searching a career;
i.e. list ten speci-
fic resources he
would use to find
the details (edu-
cational require-
ments, working con-
ditions, wages,
chance of advance-
mentr Etc) for a
specific career.

Have several stu-
dents present oral-
ly a capsule run-
down of their jobs
they investigated.
Tape record this.

Write and deliver
a commercial
for radio selling
a listener on the
need for acquain-
tance with re-
source material
on career plan-
ning.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 151 - Determine and pursue educational and/or occupational plans.

Behavioral Objective: a) When presented with a list of resources on career planning,
a student will select and apply those pertinent to the
career of his choice.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech, media.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Personal data worksheet;
test scores, grades, Etc.,
obtained from guidance
department.

Kuder Interest Inventory

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

1. See your counselor for pertinent Write a short
information, paper on the

career of your
choice, using
the self-appraisal

2. Administer the Kuder Vocational and available
Interest Inventory, career informa-

tion to select
the career.

3. Class discussions about the
importance of self knowledge
in career selection rather
than selecting a career and
trying to fit yourself into
it. Could be debate, panel
discussion, Etc.

4. Have a student prepare a
small poster for bulletin
board rising some idea of
self and career.

228

Evaluate dis-
cussion.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XV Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 169 - Base his career plans on accurate and pertinent

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will identify and formulate a list of
alternatives that would take into consideration
ests and abilities.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; speech, compositions.

information.

career
his inter-

Resources Activities Evaluations

Kuder Interest Inventory
self-scoring form

General Aptitude Test
Battery (G.A.T.B.)

1. Make a list of your talents and
abilities. Find one career that
would cover the majority, then
find an alternate or additional
jbb that could fulfill your tal-
ents.

2. List all your interests and
find a career Chat would fit
your interests.

3. Identify work talents as com-
pared to leisure time talents.
Do they overlap anywhere? How
can you make them complement
each other?

4. Choose a career area and make
a list of all related jobs in this
area (i.e. health occupations),
you can find--Which of these jobs
might your abilities and interests
qualify you to hold?

5. List all your abilities and find
a job family that will fit your
abilities.

Composition in
which you identify
major talents and
interests and
seek out a career
or careers which
will best suit
your abilities
and interests.

List job families
that would be con-
sistent with scores
on interest and
ability tests.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

Concept XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 170 - Understand the relationship between high school courses
and activities within the world of work.

Bc,-thavioral Objective: a) A student will identify certain activities in the language
arts area which have a definite place in the world of work.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications, composition, speech.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Blank forms to be filled out. 1. Fill out application blank.

Have employers from commun-
ity give you some letters
of application.

Newspaper employment
section

'3ooperating employer

2. Prepare personal data sheet.

3. Correct spelling and punctu-
ation in a poorly written letter.

4. Teacher shows samples of
actual letters written to apply
for a job--some good and some
bad--and ask students to differ-
entiate.

'We.20

Indicate how
you feel certain
writing skills
can help you
on the job.

Apply for a job
in writing (have
an employer run
a blind ad and
then later have
the employer read
the letters of
application and
later perhaps come
to class and say
why he would or
would not hire
a person). Stu-
dents could use
false name.
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CAREER PLANNING

Concept: XV - Individuals

General Objective: 171 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

are responsible for their career planning.

Understand the relationship between personal attitudes in
high school and employability.

A Student will be aware of, and he will illustrate the
carry over for personal attitudes at school and work.

Communications; composition.

Resources Activities Evaluations

All personal. 1. List Your Own:
a) Attendance and tardiness
b) Punching out from classes
c) Assuming responsibility in

a classroom.
d) Behavior in a classroom--

Are you attentive? Obeying
rules, whether you agree
or not? Do your work on
time? Get along with
teachers and fellow stu-
dents?

e) Appearance

2. If you have part-time employ-
ment, or have had, indicate what
attitudes or behavior have to be
the same on the job as in school.

3. What is mkt. attitude toward
school? Analyze it in writing.

Hand in the
paper you have
written.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 1-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 172 - Recognize and accept that environmental and social changes
require die ability to adjust.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will interpret the meaning and use of words
which have became prevalent in our language due to environ-
mental and social changes.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech and drama.

Resources

Video tape material

Tape recorder

Tapes

Peer groups (vocabulary)

Speakers

Television

Radios

Film:
"Career Planning in
a Changing World."

(Popular Science)

Activities Evaluations

1. Watch several news programs and list
obvious changes in the commonly used
vocabulary.

2. Investigate a specific job area
and note drastic changes seen over
the years. Make a list of these
changes and ideas as to what brought
them about.

3. As a group, compose a list of
,
slang words and define past and pre-
sent meanings. How has the conno-
tation changed.

4. Make a list of words that have
been developed or "born" in the
last few years, why has a need
for these been developed?

5. Film, "Career Planning in a
Changing World."

232

Write a composi-
tion describing
your reasons for
the changing vo-
cabulary in our
society. How
might you anti-
cipate future
change?

What changes haw,
you made and how
have you adjusted
to keep up with
environmental
and social change?
(Discussion groups)
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a Changing
society.

General Objective: 172 - Recognize and accept that environmental and social changes
requiring the ability to adjust.

Behavioral Objective: b) The student will be knowledgeable of influences brought
about through current media and acquire some ability to
judge the validity of this information.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; media, speech, drama, composition

Resources Activities Evaluations

Field trips to: Radio sta-
tions and television stations
WGN-Chicago T.V. & radio
WNET-Ann Arbor Education-

al T.V.
CBS
NBC

(Public and private T.V.
channels)

Newspaper printing house.

Magazines

Newspapers

Video tape player

Video tape recorder.

1. Field tripo to same places as
listed under "resources."

2. Listen to four specific radio
stations (assigned by teacher) for
approximately 15 minutes.

3. Watch, listen to, and/or view
any type of advertisements re-
garding four different brands
of one product. (For example,
four types of brands of coffee).
Which brand would you buy? Why?
Each student will report his
findings to the class.

4. Role Playing: Each person will
sell a product to the class. Pre-
sent the "sell" in three differ-
ent approaches as if presented
to three different age-grouped
audiences.

The class will
watch the presen-
tations mentioned
in activity #4.
Discussion will
be held as to
wtich ones were
most effective
and what made them
effective.

Write a news story
about an imaginative
event. How can you
make it appealing to
the reader?

Watth three differ-
ent types of T.V.
programs. (EX--
a) Courtship of

Eddie's Father
b) Super Cop

(Smith family)
c) Super Teacher

(Room 222)
Analyze the pro-
poganda each show
offers and how it
is presented.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and education
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 173 - Recognize that jobs are modified, eliminated, or created
by technological and societal change.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will recognize and become aware that jobs are
modified, eliminated, and created by technological and
societal change, through his contact with his family and
community.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; speech and drama, composition.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speakers

Interviews

Tape Recorders

Guidance Counselor

Television

Magazines

Film:
"Technicians in our
Changing World"

(Valiant I.M.C.)

1. Each student will ask his parents Given a list of
what his job is and how it has jobs, rank them in
changed in the last ten years. the order as to

which will be
eliminated 1st,
2nd, etc.

2. The class will take a trip to
watch the operation of the stock
board. How has the mechanics of
its operation changed?

3. Interview a skilled craftsman
who is in an area of work that
is otherwise extinct. (EX--

blacksmith, cobblers)

4. Speaker on piecework or assem-
bly line versus a "whole pro-
ject" worker.

5. Speaker: The retrainini pro-
gram of the physically handi-
capped or a person displaced
by a machine.

6. Guidance counselor to speak
to class, and bring in material
on careers.

234

Create a job that
you think may be
useful in the
future.

Discussion brought
forth from groups
mentioned under
Activity #9.
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Resources Activities Evaluations

7. Groups of students will put on
a skit showing different job prob-
lems. (EX--An employer firing an
employee who is no longer needed).

8. Discussion on the influence of
appearance--how the "new look"
may be viewed by the employers.
Perchance photos and ideas of
the style changes would help.

9. Small discussion groups, working
with research information, would
pursue the progress of our society;
whether it is logical or illogical.
Be aware of the philosophy of
life. After this, the class will
discuss it as a whole.

10. Show film, "Technicians in our
Changing World." Discuss.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Strucuure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 201

Behavioral Objective:

- Recognize that there is a line of advancement which requires
personal adjustment.

a) The student will understand and accept continuing adjust-
ment as a necessary factor for his advancement.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; composition, speech, drama, media,
literature.

Resources

Television

Video tape matexials

"Contract" information

Film:
"Your Job: Getting
Ahead."

(Coronet)

Activities Evaluations

1. Discuss the television show
"Arnie" after it is shown to the
class as a whole. What principles
are presented in this T.V. show?

2. Introduce the idea of "Contracts"
The regulations will be set and each
student will sign a contract that
meets his agreeeents.

3. Present a hypothetical case.
For example: If you lived on the
south side of the town of Sheboygan
and your father received an advance-
ment which required that your family
move to Chicago, what adjustments
would you have to make. (Each area
has a different status related to
it).

4. Show film: "Your Job: Getting
Ahead." Discuss.

Re-evaluation of
the success or fail-
ure of the contract
method.

Discussion of
the discoveries
made from the hy-
pothetical case
presented in Ac-
tivity #3.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
To Ve developed

Factors: Structure and Nature

Concept: XVI - Job characterist4s and individuals must be flexible
society.

in a changing

General Objective: 202 - Recognize that there is a relationship between
and willingness to accept responsibility.

advancement

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will identify and justify the positive rela-
tionship between responsibility and advancement.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; speech, drama, literature, composition.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Newspawers

Current books

Tape recorder

Film:
"Your Job: Getting
Ahead."

(Coronet Films)

Books:
Godfather
The Graduate
Love Story

1. Make references to advancement
and responsibility in relation to
literature and current movies.
(EX--Codfather, The Graduate,
Love Story).

2. Pretend that you're setting up
your own business. Discuss the
amount of responsibility necessary
and the natural evils you may meat.

3. Relate ideas discussed so far, to
any part-time jobs held by some of
the students (include summer jobs).

4. Interview managers as to their
ideas and requirements and re-

' sponsibility expected of the
employees. Play the interviews
on tapes, during the class.

S. Show film, "Your Jobs Getting
Ahead," Discuss.

Report or discus-
sion on interviews.

Draw up a list of
your basic respon-
sibilities at home,
school, and/or an
organization to
which you belong.

Discuss and eval-
uate what respon-
sibilities are
necessary to be
a member of a
specific club at
your school--to
be an officer of
this club--to be
president of
this sem club.
Compare your three
lists.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 203 - Recognize that changing job characteristics reqcire special-
ized education, preparation, and training.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will compare and contrast a specified number
of job characteristics that require specialized education,
preparation, and training.

Curriculum Considerations: Communications; literature, speech, drama, comvosition

Resources Activities Evaluation

Speaker

Films:
"Your Job Outlook

(Popular Science Company)

Nhere the Action Is"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Books:
The Thread That Runs
$ o True by Jesse Stuart

B2, the Down Staircase.

1. Tour the Lakeshore Technical
Institute and observe the techni-
cal educational equipment.

2. A speaker (foreman or manager)
from a factory to discuss re-
training programs.

Evaluation of the
application
blanks.

Re-cap ideas
and impressions
of your compari-
sons of a single
career as pre-
sented in two dif-
ferent books.

3. Hold mock interviews in class Discussion on an
to show the process followed for in- individual basis

terviews. Point out a list of ques- concerning the
tions that should be asked. resumes.

ft

4. Work with application bleaks and
be able to fill them out completely
end correctly.

5. Write resume' of your quali-
ties, Eta., that would be help-
ful in obtaining s job.

238
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Resources Activities Evaluations

From a given list of books,
compare a single career as it is
seen in two different phases or
:Imes, Etc. How have they changed
as far as education, preparation
anxii training required by the per-
son involved in this specific
career?
(EX -- Jesse Stuart: The Thread
That Runs So True, as compared
with the teacher in 11k the Down
Staircase).

7 Show films.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI Job chanwl 7.istics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 204 - '.nderstand that job obsolescence and job promotion re-
quires worker retraining.

Behavioral Objective: ao A student will give written evidence to show that he is
&le to distinguish the cause and effect factors which
,zantribute to job obsolescence. He must also conclude
==mt these factors affect the substance and quality of a ob.

Curriculum Consideratio=. Communications; composition, speech, drama, media

Resources Activities Evaluations

Films: CFS/5
"Automation"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Why Johnny Can't Get
A Job."

(B.A.V.I.)

Speakers

Newspapers

Slides:
"Looking Ahead to a
Career"

Occupational Outlook
Service, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, U.S.
Dept. of Labor

1. Using specific examples, define
job obsolescence and promotion.

2. Bring a speaker from the Reha-
bilitation Center to discuss re-
training.

3. Films on retraining lists as
IIautomation" under Resources.

4. Take the want ads from a paper
such as the Journal. Which jobs
may be obsolete in the future?
Which ones do you see retraining
may be necessary for?

5. Film as mentioned under Resources

6. Slide presentation, again listed
in the Resources.

The research pro-
ject will show
results through
the exploration,
illustration, and
reporting done by
tee student groups.

State ten causes
for job obsoles-
cence and the
effect of these
causes. Repeat
this with ten
causes and the
effects involved
with job promo-
tions.



Resources Activities Evaluations

7. Vocational Rehabilitation Coun-
selor to speak to class.

8. The class will divide up into
groups. Each-group will research
the cause and effect factors
that affect job obsolescence and
promotion in regard to minority
groups and their problems. Some
possible sources are:
UMOS: United Migrant Opportunity

Service
Martinos-Americanos
Hispano-Main Stream

They will then prepare a collage
or.scrapbook and present their
research to the class, along
with possible solutions or simi-
lar ideas.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Strucutee and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 205 - Understand the adjustments necessary to maintain employment.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will deduce that he must meet the present re-
quirements in order to maintain his job.

Curriculum Considerations: Communication; Speech, drama, composition.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speakers

Films:
"Getting and Keeping
A Job"

(Eye Gate)

"Your Job: Good Work
Habits"

(Coronet Films)

Filmstrips:
"Are You Looking Ahead"

(Eye Gate)

1. Evaluate the performance between
two different types of salesmen.
For example: A salesman in a young
man's shop compared to an insurance
salesman. What type of clientel does
each serve and what must his approach
be?

The debate mer
tioned under Ac-
tivity #7 would
give the student
the opportunity
to see that ad-
justments are
necessary to
maintain employ-
ment.

2. List ways in which you must "con-
form" or requirements you must meet
at home and at school. Why are
these important. What requirements
do you think will be required in
a future job?

3. Visit/interview with a manager
of a factory, for example. Find
out what regulations and restric-
tions are required.

4. Make a list of social restric-
tions you might encounter when
working a job.

5. Role playing--the class will hold
a mock interview showing employer-
employee relations.

With a specific job
in mind, list/write
what changes or
adjustments you
yourself would
have to make to
maintain this job.
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Resources Activities Evaluations

6. Show film,"Your Job: Good Work
Habits." Discuss,

7. Debate. Discuss the questions:
"Why is it important to meet job
requirements?" and i'lWould you have
to make adjustments to maintain
employment?"

8. Show filmstrip, "Are You
Looking Ahead?" Discuss.

9. Show film, "Getting and Keeping
a Job."
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MATH RATIONALE

The career-centered curriculum is meant to supplement the mathematics

curriculum, not to replace it. This guide will aid teachers in presenting

and incorporating career concepts and objectives into their mathematics

course, and thus enable the students to make wiser career decisions.

The activities, resources, evaluations, Etc., are sugge tions and

are by no means complete.

Teachers using this guide may wish to add to, or delete these portions

of this material which would be more appropriate to their situation.

Five-Week Participants
Lou Cecil - Sheboygan
John Hoffman - Sheboygan
Marvin Peterson - Sheboygan
Kenneth Steege - Manitowoc



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout
life.

General Objective: 136 - Appraise and accept his own abilities, interests,
attitudes and values.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will consider his achievement and
interest in math concepts that are directly or
indirectly related to a career of interest to him.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any high school math course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Record of past math
achievement.

Math teacher

Student's record of
Achievement and Aptitude
tests in Guidance office.

Occupation Outlook Hand-
book

G.A.T.B. Test
(Employment Service)

David Vocational Test
(Houton Mifflin Co.)

1. Consultation with math Personal Record and
teacher and with indivi- short report.
duals employed in car-
eers of interest to them.

2. Student will make his own
personal record of scores on
various achievement and apti-
tude tests and other pertinent
inf3rur.t'on and then write a
short vtliort on how the infor-
matic14 will affect his possi-
ble career choices.

3. Student will record pert-
inent information on indivi-
dual index cards.

4. Take an aptitude test.



Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout

life.

General Objective: 137 - Organize self-appraisal information into categories
of strengths and limitations.

Behavioral Objective: a) After appraising his mathematic:l abilities and
interests (Obj. 136) the student will list his
strengths and also the limitations as they pertain
to various math related jobs of interest to him.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any high school math course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Record of past math
achievement

Student's record of
achievement and aptitude
tests

Student's own personal
record made for Obj. 136

1. Compile a list of
strengths and weaknesses weaknesses.
as they pertain to each
math related job of int-
erest to student.

List of strengths and

2. Categorize index cards
into two areas (Strengths
and weaknesses) developed
in objective 136.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 138 - Respect a person's right to choose an occupation.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be aware of the many occupations in
mathematics and that choosing one of them can lead
to a satisfying career.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any high school math course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Film Strip: FS/R 146

"Careers in the V'c'rld
of Computers"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Pamphlets:
"Jobs in Mathematics"
(Science Research Assoc-
iates)

"Careers in Mathematics"
(National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics)

"Professional Opportunities
in r:chematics"
(Mathematical Association
of America)

Pamphlet:
"You and
Student
(General

Booklet:
"Jobs in
(Science
iates)

the Computer: A
Guide"
Electric Co.)

Mathematics"
Research Assoc-

Pamphlets:
"Math and your Career"
(Government Printing Of-
fice)

1. Bulletin boards Determination of
student's awareness of
the occupations avail-
able in mathematics

2. Class discussion (Pre- through discussion
film and post-film) cov- and subjective evalu-
ering occupations open to ations of the written
students. reports.

3. A written report on a
math occupation of the
student's choosing.
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Resources Activities Evaluation

Film
"Building Trades Occu-
pation"
(NEWIST)

Film Strip: CFS 3
"How about being a Key-
Punch Operator?"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Occupational Exploration Kit
(Science Research Associates)

249
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WORK WORLD

Concept III - Occupations

General Objective: 176 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

exist for a purpose.

Recognize that specialization has created an interdepen-
dency of occupations.

Students discussing any one type of computerrelated work
will be able to explain its interdependency upon other
specialized computer jobs.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any high school math course.

Resources

Film:
"Computer Careers"

(American Federation of
Information Processing
Societies)

Library

Filmstrip: FS/R 46
"Careers in the World
of Computers"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Ceneer)

Activities

1. Class discussion

Evaluations

2. Field trip to computer center.

3. Written report.

4. Viewing filmstrip.

Evaluate the
activity subjec-
tively.

Class discussion
or written report.



WORK UORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept III Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 177 - Recognize that many occupations contribute to an end
product.

Behavioral Objective: a) The teacher and/or students will select an article from
the typical math classroom (i.e. desks, measuring devices,
solid models, Etc.) and determine how it became a finished
product).

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any high school math course.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Material articles from the 1. Blackboard flow chart devel- Self evaluation de-
math classroom. opment from class discovery, vice such as re-

peating a flow chart
for another article
from the classroom.

3. Discuss how math would be
useful in all aspects of activ-
ity one.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors:. -51Tructure and Nature

To be emphasized

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in
severaL ways.

General Objective: 1-T - Careers usually develop within job families.

Behavioral Objective:: a) The student, in a report, will be able to compare and
contrast the difference between scientific, business,
systems, and application programming.

Curriculum Considerations: An y. high school cath course.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Library

Filmstrip: FS/R 46
"Careers in the World
of Computers"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

1. Research

2. View filmsttip

3. Writing a report.

262

Written report
evaluated by the
teacher.
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SELF Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in
several ways.

General Objective: 180 - Recognize that there are many job levels within an occupa-
tional field.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will trace the career development from coder
to junior programmer to programmer to systems analyst, by
mentioning the additional requirements needed, to go from
one job to another.

Curriculum Considerations: Any high school math course.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: FS/R 46
"Careers in the World of
Computers"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Bulletin board project

2. Discuss filmstrip

Extra credit research
project finalized
with a bulletin
board presentation.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 141 - Recognize and accept that work has potential for
personal and/or financial rewards.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will construct a graph comparing begin-
ning and average salaries of three math related jobs
of interest to him.

b) The student will write a short report of the non-
material rewards of the three math related jobs
of interest to him.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any high school math course -- Topic:
statistical graphing

Resources Activities Evaluation

Reader's Guide to Period-
ical Literature

Recent periodicals dealing
with statistics on math-
related jobs.

Employees in math-related
jobs.

Occupational Outlook Hand-
book

1. Library research

2. Class discussion

3. Bar graph on bulletin
board comparing salaries
(beginning and average in
different colors) for
math-related jobs.

4 Tape record
Interviews with emp-

loyees of various math-
related jobs.

5. Written report by
student comparing the
three math-related jobs
that are most appealing
to him.

254

Statistical graph com-
paring beginning and
average salaries of
three jobs.

Written report on
Personal Rewards
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 143 - Understand that one's job or occupation can influence
leisure time activities.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will select three different jobs of interest
to him and will construct statistical graphs or charts
comparing types of leisure activities employees are
involved in, time for leisure activities, and budgeted
income available for leisure activities.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any math course: Topic: Statistics,
graphing.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Employees of various jobs.

Bureau of Labor Statistics

Reader's Guide to Period-
ical Literature

Occupational Outlook Hand-
book

1. Interview various peo- Graph constructed by
ple employed in jobs of student
interest to student.

2. Class discussion

3. Student graphs and re-
ports

4. Large composite graph on
bulletin board

5. Have student write
Bureau of Labor Statistics
for information on Leisure
Time Activities

Written report



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual
To be emphasized Psychological

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 181 - People work for different reasons and receive different
rewards.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will understand why they are enrolled in
a particular math course.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any math course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Individual student

Industrial speaker

1. Writing a paper Class discussion after
teacher examines papers.

2. Class discussion

3. Ine rial speaker
dis%..us importance of
math in industry
and business.

Student attitude
toward class as observed
by the teacher.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training &
To be emphasized Educati:a

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 154 - Accept the concept of continuous education and
training for enhancing and affecting one's career
development.potential.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will realize that in order to become
qualified for a mathematics related career, one must
constantly improve his education.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to all high school math courses.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Pamphlets on math-related
careers:

"Careers in Mathematics"
(National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics)

"Jobs in Mathematics"
(Science Research Assoc-
iates)

"Professional Opportunities
in Mathematics"
(The Mathematical Assoc-
iation of America)

"Mathematics and Your
Career" Series
(Government Printing
Office)

1. Class discussion

2. Taking math courses
offemd outside the
school system with
job associations

Subjective evaluation
of discussion



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 182 - Understand the many occupational possibilities related to
individual school subjects.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student should learn to recognize and understand the re-
lationships among concepts that are being stressed in his
high school mathematics courses and activities of interest
within the world of work.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any high school math course.

Resources

Classroom emphasis

Text materials

Occupational Outlook -
Handbook

Guidance Offices

Activities Evaluations

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

1. Take notes when math applications Subjectively can
are discussed, it be determined

that the student
speaks with a
sense of author-

2. Read supplementary text materials ity and self-
(not assigned) involving math confidence about
applications. mathematic con-

cepts and their
relation to careers
of interest.

3. Investigatoe information sources
Kit: for career plinning.

"Occupational Explora-
tion" Kit

(Science Research Associates)
4. Library research

-
h..421+1
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 183 - Understand that demands for certain professional, technical,
skilled and service occupations are increasing.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student should realize that the computer has created
the necessity for people in technical and skilled occupa-
tions td improve their education.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any high school math course.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Magazines and periodicals
dealing with the computer
revolution.

1. View film, "The Computer
Revolution."

Film:
"The computer Revolution" 2. Class discussion

(CBS Productions)

Reader's Guide
3. Research

Subjective c

tion of discusaion.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social, Economic, Political
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 184 - Understand career opportunities in relation to availability
of training.

Behavioral Objective: a) Students that show interest in a mathematics career will
discover where the best training is available.

Curriculum Considerations: Any math course.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Guidance Office

Accredited Institutions of
Higher Education
(American Council of
Education)

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

1. Conference with Guidance coun-
selor and instructor.

2. Research by individual students
about math careers, and report
to class.

Subjective evalua-
tion of conference.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social, Economic, Political
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 186 - Understand that one's education and training will affect
his employability potential.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will realize that math is important in all
occupations.

Curriculum Considerations: General Math (preferably at beginning of year)

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speaker from Employment
Service

1. Speech followed by a question
and answer period between speaker
and students.

Subjective eval-
uation to deter-
mine the stu-
dent's under-
standing of the
need for math.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: VII - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes
and values.

General Objective: 144 - Formulate job expectations that are consistent with
his personal attributes.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will understand reasons why he could
pursue a career related to mathematics.

Curriculum Considerations: Any math course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

The individual 1. Personal conference Self evaluation
with Teacher, Counselor

The teacher

Booklets:
"Guidance Activities for
Secondary School"
(Science Research Assoc-
iates)

"Jobs in Mathematics"
(Science Research Assoc-
iates)

"Careers in Mathematics"
(National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics)

Film:
"Building Trades Occup-
ation"
(NEWIST)

Counselor

Occupational Exploration Kit
(Science Research Associates)

2. Explore in kit.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information

To be emphasized Gathering

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 155 - Recognize that technological change may affect employ-
ment opportunities and task requirements of various
occupations.

Behavioral Objective: a) Presented with want-ads from a metropolitan newspaper
the student will discuss various employment opportuni-
ties and understand how technology affects the job
requirements.

Curriculum Considerations: General Math

Resources Activities

Newspaper 1: Reading and Discussion Subjective evaluation
of discussion



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information
To be emphasized Gathering

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 156 - Become familiar with employment trends and plan
accordingly.

Behavioral Objective: a) Presented with the want-ads from a metropolitan news-
paper, the student will develop a statistical study
showing the employment trends of a job family.

Curriculum Considerations: General Math (graphing and statistics)

Resources
. .

Activities Evaluation

Newspaper

Textbooks dealing with
graphing and statistics

1. Reading want-ads

2. Statistical stUdy
in form of graphs.

Appropriateness and
accuracy of graphs
depicting given inform-
ation.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social, Economic, Political
To be emphasized

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 188 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Take into account the extent to which technological change
may affect employment opportunities and task requirements
of various occupations.

The student will discuss how technology may affect employ-
ment opportunities.

Any high school math course.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Film:
"The Computer Revolution"

(CBS Productions)
(La Crosse State University)

1. Film and class discussion about
employment opportunities and
technological change.

Self evaluation.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 189 - Understand the need for cooperation among workers.

Behavioral Objective: a) Due to the specialized computer jobs, the student will
recognize the need for cooperation among the workers
after viewing the filmstrip "Careers in the World of
Computers."

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to any math course.

Reosurces Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: FS/R 46
"Careers in the World
of Computers."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center) 2. Discussion following filmstrip

to discover what coopel.ation
is needed.

1. View filmstrip.

266

Subjective
evaluation of
discussion.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 190 - Understand and appreciate the need for cooperation between
employees and employers.

Behavioral Objective: a) While tracing through the manufacture of a finished pro-
duct, the student will discuss the cooperation involved
between employee and employer.

Curriculum Considerations: Business math or general math.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher 1. Class discussion. Subjective eval-
uation of dis-

Industrial speaker 2. Speaker discuss cooperation cission.
involved in production between
employee and employer.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept IX Job specialization creates interdependency.

(eneral Objective: 191 - Understand that specialization is a process of continuous
scientific and technological advances.

Behavioral Objective: a) After viewing the filmstrip, the student will recognize
that the development of different computer languages has
caused the specialization of computer programmers.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable t) all math courses.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: FS/R 46 1. Viewing filmstrip and discussion Subjective evalua-
"Careers in the World tion.

Of Computers"
(L.T.I. Career Informa-
tion Center)

- 262 -
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 193 Understand and accept that individual ability will determine
in part the level of attainment in a given career area.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will compare the degree of application for a
math concept*at the various levels of attainment in a
career.**

Curriculum Considerations: Any high schoal math course when the following math concepts
are studied: relation, trigonometry, vectors and complex
numbers, axiomatic structure.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher and speakers

Math textbook

Reprints from "70-71'
Occupational Handbook;

Electronics, Building
Trades, Business and
Statistics

NEWIST Film:
"Building Trades Occu-
pations"

(NEWIST)

1. View film

2. Read resource materials

3. Bulletin display comparing de-
gree of application of math con-
cept* (relation, trigonometry,
vectors/complex numbers, axiomatic
structure) at various levels of
careers.** (electronics, building
trades, statistics and business).

4. Notebook recordig flam teacher-
class discussion and speakers.

Subjective eval-
uatjan during
class discussion.

Objective test re-
lating math concept
levels to career
levels.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life stylen are interrelated.

General Objective: 148 - Underbtand the outcomes of work (status, economic benefits,
and security).

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to select math related occu-
pations and show where the community and social status,
economic benefits, and long term security differ.

Curriculum Considerations: Use as a motivational factor when studying materials
related to pythagorean theorem.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Teacher presentation

Film or filmstrips on
pythagorean theorem,
applications:

"What's the Angle"
(Westinghouse Prod-
uction)

11Pythagorean Theorem',
(Popular Science)

1. Note-taking by students Subjective evaluation
from teacher presentation of notebook.
and class discussion per-
taining to varying levels
of application of the
Pythagoream Theorem with
respect to the sequence
of math courses and how such
courses are related to jobs
of varying status, economic
benefits, and security.

NOTE: (This is only a sug-
gestion. The teacher may
wish to substitute the topic
ratio and proportion for
Pythagorean Theorem).



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social, EconomicPolitical
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 196

Behavioral Objective:

- Understand that leisure time and avocational activities
can complement work as a means of self expression.

a) The student will identify leisure time and avocational ac-
tivities that complement math-related jobs of interest to
them.

Curriculum Considerations: Applied during study of trigonometry.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Teacher introduction:
Surveyor - Sailing

. Draftsman - Flying
Radiologist - Sailing

Engineer ) Math
Programmer) - Puzzles

Booklets:
"EnjoyingIeisure Time"
"Mathematics"

(Science Research Associates)

1. Students investigate avocations
activities by:
a) class discussion
b)-interview
c) reading materials related to

leisure time activities
d) construct mathematical models

relating a vocation to lei-
sure time.

Evaluate class
discussion and
individual tea-
chers--student
conversations.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training & Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of
occupaticas.

General Objective: 159 - Recognize career horizons through participation in
simulatel activities and work situations.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a problem, the student will be able to write a
program for that problem.

Curriculum Considerations: Computer course

Resources Activities Evaluation

The problem

Books on computer program-
ming and computer language

1. Program writing

272

Accuracy of program
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training & Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of
occupations.

General Objective: 160 - Realize that within a given career area there is a
wide range of opportunity to meet the needs of many
types of individuals.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will understand why the people in the
filmstrip took the jobs they did.

Curriculum Considerations: Any math courses

Resources Activities Evaluation

FS/R 46
" Careers in t 'e World
of Computers"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center) 2. Class discussion of the

wide range of opportunities

1. View filmstrip Subjective evaluation
of the class discussion



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of
occupations.

General Objective: 161 - Identify several satisfying job alternatives that could
utilize his talents.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a job of the student's choosing, then creating
a hypothetical situation by telline, the student that
he cannct have that job he will be able to identify
alternatives available to him.

Curriculum Considerations: General Math - any math course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Student

Teacher

Peer Group

Occupational Outlook Hand-
book

Pamphlets:
"Math and Your Career"
(Department of Labor)

Career Information Kit
(Science Research Associates)

Occupational Exploration Kit
(Science Research Associates)

1. Class discussion

2. Reading and Research

3. Role playing

2,71

Subjective evaluation
of discussion and role
playing.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: INformation Gathering
Tc., be emphasizad

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of
occupations.

Genera' Objective: 162 - Experience several occupational tasks he could perform
or learn to perform.

Behavioral Objective: a) Using a keypunch machine and a desk calculator, the
student will perform tasks that he has been taught.

Curriculum Considerations: Computer course and/or general math.

Resources Activities Evaulation

Keypunch machines 1. Operating machines Accuracy of performance

Desk Calculators Questions and answers

IBM Cards 2. Discuss use of math
in keypunch machines
and desk calculators

- 269 -
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and seqaential series
o: choices.

General Objective: 165 - Understand that each decision one makes may have
important implications for future decisions.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will list various occupations where the
concept of multiplicative inverse is not used.

Curriculum Considerations: Math--Study of properties of numbers (multiplicative
Inverse) use as motivational device.

Resources Rctivities Evaluation

Teacher and Tradesmen

Filmstrip:
"Number Properties"
(Popular Science)

Math workbooks in various
occupational fields:

Practical Problems in
Mathematics:

Auto Mechanics
Electricity
Carpentry
Machine Trades
Plumbing
Sheet Metal Fabrication
Masonry
(Delmar)

1. Taking notes when view-
ing film and filmstrip.

2. Interviews

7. Work in math workbooks

4. Compile list of occu-
pations.

276

Test on math concept
of Multiplicative
Inverse will include
a question on occupations
where nct applied.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training & Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series
of choices.

General Objective: 166 - Understand that new jobs usually develop within
occupational clusters.

Behavioral Objective: a) Using the introduction of the computer as a guide, the
student will classify mathematics-related jobs that
develop within occupational clusters.

Curriculum Considerdtions: When introducing the setting up of models for story
problems in any mathematics course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Film:
"You and the Computer"
(B.A.V.I.)
(General Electric Co.)

1. View films and take
noces

Teacher information 2. Take notes from teacher
and speaker information

Speakers from Computer
fields

277

3. Class discussion

4 Discuss possible changes
in the future and how it
might effect each student.

Subjective evaluation
on class notes and
student discussion

- 271
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training & Education
To be Emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series
of choices.

General Objective: 167 - Understand that educational decisions may have an
important impact on career opportunities available
to an individual.

Behavioral Objective. a) The student will select occupations of interest to him
and be able to determine the le A. of mathematics required
for each occupation.

Curriculum Consideracions: Applicable to any math course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

High school curriculum guide 1. Discussion between
student and teacher

College and university catalogs

Vocational and technical
school catalogs

"Careers reqviring training
in Mathematics"

Occupational Outlook Hand-
book

Trade and Apprenticeship
guides

2. Student research of
listed resources

3. W' art or con-
s card file

..,L1 require-

men-L.6 lur their occupa-

tional interests.

278

Subject evaluation of
discussion

Written report
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training & Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series
of choices.

General Objective: 168 - Realize that many occupations offer a series of
advancement opportunities.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to compare the degree of
application for a math concept* at the various levels
of attainment in a career.**

Curriculum Considerations: Any high school math course when the following math
concepts are studied: relation, trigonometry, vectors
and complex numbers, axiomatic structure.

Resources

Teacher and speakers

Math textbook

Activities Evaluation

Reprints from "70-71"
Occupational Outlook Hand-
book:

Electronics

Building_ Trades

Bus. & Statistics
(Requisition #14)

Film: Ca
"Building Trades Occu-
pations"
(NEWIST)

Pamphlet:
"Math and your Career"
(U.S. Dept. of Labor,
Bureau of Labor
Statistics)
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1. View film Subjective evaluation
during class discussion

2. Read resource materials

3. Bulletin display com-
paring degree of applica-
tion of math concept* at
various levels of career**.

Objective test relating
math concept levels to
career levels.

4. Notebook recording from
teacher-class discussion and
speakers

5. Write to Bureau of Labor
Statistics for information.

*(relation, trigonometry, vectors/
complex nuMbers, axiomatic structure)

** (electronics, building trades,
statistics and business)
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SELF

Concept:

Grades 10-12
To be developed

- Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 150 -

Behavioral Objective:

Become acquainted with and utilize resources available
for career planning.

a) A student will identify and use resources which will
facilitate personal career planning.

Curriculum Considerations: Any Tr.,,Ah class.

Resources Activities

School L.T.J. Coreer
nation Center

D.O.T.

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Guidance Counselor

Resource People

InFor- 1. The student will visit the
L.T.I. Career Information Cen-
ter to see what is available
there on career information.

2. The guidance counselor
will come in and explain the
resources available.

3. The student can do research
into the various facilities
that have career information
and develop their own list
of resources pertaining to
their career choice.

Evalvations

Prepare a list of
resources for career
information.

VAte a paper on
your career choice
from the information
you gained from
your resources.



SELF

Concept: XV - Individuals

General Objective: 150 -

Behavioral Objective: b)

Curriculum Considerations:

Grades 10-12
To be developed

are responsible for their career planning.

Become acquainted wlth and utilize resources available
for career planning.

The student will be able to follow up on occupational
suggestions given in text materials through research.

Applicable to all high school mathematics courses.

Resources

Textbook

Library

Activities Evaluation

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Guidance Resource Center

Occupational Outlook Hand-
book

1. Reading and research Discussion with indivi-
dual students.

2. Using card files and
Reader's Guide



Grades 10-12
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 151 - Determine and pursue educational and/or occupational
plans.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will select a mathematics-related occupa-
tion of interest and learn the educational and job
requirements.

Curriculum Considerations: Applicable to all high school mathematics courses.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Textbook 1. Reading Discussion and analysis
of report

Library

Guidance Resource Center 2. Using cnrd files
and Reader's Guide

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Industrial Representatives 3. Writing report

Occupational Outlook Hand-
book

4. Interviews with emploY-
Film Strip: FS/R 46 ees in math-related jobs of

"Careers in the World of interest
Computers"
(L.T.I. Career Inform-
ation Center)

Booklet:
"Jobs in Mathematics"
(Science Research Assoc-
iates)

"Careers in Mathematins:
(National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics)

"Professional Opportunities
in Mathematics"
(Mathematical Association
of America)

Pamphlets:
"Math and your Career
Series"
(Government Printing
Office)
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Resources Activities Evaluation

Film:
"Building Trades Occupation"
(NEW1ST)

- 277 -
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information gathering
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 169 - Base his career plans on accurate and pertinent information.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will become acquainted with available resources
that will provide him with accurate and pertinent infor-
mation concerning his math-related vocational interest.

Curriculum Considerations: Any mathematics course applicable.

Resources

L.T.1. ..areer Resource
Center

Guidance Offi,-.e Career
displays

Readers' Guide

Insurance Companies
(Educational Division,
Institute of Life
Insurance)

G.A.T.B. Test

Activities Evaluation

1. Record information on
index cards and file for
future reference.

Subjective discussion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information
To be developed gathering

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 170

Behavioral Objective: a)

- Understand the relationship between high school courses
and activities within the world of work.

The student should learn to recognize and understand the
relationship between concepts Chat are stressed in high
school mathematics courses and activities of interest within
the world of work.

Curriculum Considerations: Any high school applicable mathematics course.

Resources

Classroom emphasis

Text materials

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Library

Guidance Office

L.T.I. Career
Information Center

Activities Evaluation

1. Take class notes when
math applications are
discussed.

2. Read supplementary
texts materials (not
assigned) involving math
application.

3. Investigate information
sources for Career Planning.

4. Library Researdh.

Subjectively can it be
determined that the
student speaks with a
sense of authority and
self confidence about
mathematics concepts
and their relation to
careers of irterest.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information

To be developed fathering

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 171 - Understand the relationship between personal attitudes
in high school and employability.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to give examples of mathematics
concepts that, if not understood because of poor attitudes,
might prevent him from being employable in an area of
his interest.

Curriculum Considerations: Any mathematics course applicable.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Class emphasis

Text information

"Occupation Outlook
Handbook"

Library

L.T.I. uareer
Information Center

1. Note recording during Subjective discussions.
class discussion.

2. Researdh texts for
examples.

3. Library research

4. Investigate resource
centers for career planning
materials, relating to
specific job requirements.
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CAREE1; PLANNIN(. Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept: XVI Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 172 - Recognize and accept that environmental and social changes
require the ability to adjust.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will be able to graphically analyze the cause of
the recent discharge of people in our space program in
mathematics related jobs.

Curriculum Considerations: General mathematics.

Resources Activities

Recent social welfare art- 1. Dveelop appropriate graph to
icles in magazines and other represent data gathered.
periodicals dealing with
federal expenditures.

Secure information from
information centers re-
lated to space programs.

Book:
How to Lie With Sta-
tistics by Darrell Huff

Senator Proxmire (1,)

Boeing, Lockheed, Etc.

Use of library resources
such as
a) Readers' Guide to

Periodical Literature

Evaluations

Explain verbally or
in a written state-
ment, using graph-
ical means, why
people lost jobs

2. Obtain from Senator Proxmire in the space program
information on cause of discharge during the early
of people from the space program. 70's.

3. Obtain information on cause
of discharge of people from
space program from Aerospace
Companies.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept: XVI Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objectivc: 172 - Recognize and accept that environmental and social changes
require the ability to adjust.

Behavioral Objective: b) Student will be able to statistically analyze the cause of
the recent discharge of people in our space programs in
mathematics related jobs.

Curriculum Considerations: Post Geometry

Resources Activities Evaluations

Recent social welfare arti-
cles in magazines and
other periodicals dealing
with federal expenditures.

Secure information from
information centers re-
lated to space programs.

Book:
How to Lie With Sta-

tistics by Darrell Huff

Senator '-oxmire

Use of library resources
such as:
a) Readers' Guide to

Periodical Literature
b) Card catalog

1. Compile and represent data
employing various statistical
devices.

288:

Explain verbally
or in a written
statement, using
statistical means,
why people lost jobs
in the space program
during the early
70's.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 173 - Recognize that jobs are modified, eliminated, or created
by technological and societal change.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given the student has a basic knowledge of the capabilities
of the computer, from a list of jobs, he will be able to
identify those jobs that were eliminated, created, or
modified through the introduction of the computer into our
society.

Curriculum Considerations: Number bases, logic, flow-charting, computer course.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Filmstrip: FS/R 46 1. Field trip to local computer Matching test.

"Careers in the World center.
Of Computer."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Pamphlets and materials
from IBM, G.E., Honeywell,
National Cash Register,
Univac, Control Data,
Bell Telephone

2. Speakers from computer center.

3. Bulletin boards.

Video tape reccrder,
camera and T.V. 4. Films and filmstrips

5. Video taa :Dcal computer
center.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics must be flexible in a changing society.

General Objective: 200 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Accept the necessity for the individual to change jobs due
to changing structure of work.

The individual should select examples of mathematics re-
lated occupations in which people were forced to change
jobs because the basic structure of the work changed.

Curriculum Considerations: Any mathematics course where applicable.

Resources Activities Evaluations

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Reader's Guide to Periodical
Literature

Counseling Offices

Library

1. Describe how the structure of
jobs changed ehat required people
to change their occupation.

2. Have career counselor discuss
math related occupations.

3. Have students research re-
sources for math related occu-
pations where people were
forced to change job because
the basic structure of the

work changed.

Subjectively eval-
uate the activity.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 201 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Recognize that there is a line of advancement which re-
quires personal adjustment.

The student should numerate a variety of occupations,
requiring a maZhematic background, that would compel him
to make personal adjustments to advance to a high level
responsibility.

Curriculum Considerations: Any mathematics course where applicable.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Insurance Companies
Northwestern Mutual,
Equitable Life, Etc.

(Educational Division
Institute of Life Insur-
ance)

Local banks

Engineering Consultants

Pamphlets:
"Math and Your Career"

(Bureau of Labor Statistics
Washington, D.C.)

1. Writing to companies, business,
agencies that might provide the
desirable information.

Write an analysis
of an interest,
stating in detail
the personal ad-
justments that
would have to be
made to advance.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 202 - Recognize that there is a relationship between advancement
and willingness to accept responsibility.

Behavioral Objective: a) The individual should recognize specific jobs, requiring
mathematics training, that would demand willingness to
accept responsibility in order to receive advancement.

Curriculum Considerations: Any mathematics course where applicable.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Insuranre companies
(Educat.onal Division
Institute of Life
Insurance)

Local Banks

Engineering Consulaants

Pamphlets:
"Math and Your Career"

(Bureau of labor Statistics
Washington, D.C.)

1. Contact complies, business,
and agencies that mdght provide
the desirable infozmation about
math related occupations.

List general re-
sponsibility
traits required
for advancement.



-WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 203

Behavioral Objective:

- Recognize that changing job characteristics require special-
ized education, preparation, and training.

a) Investigate jobs that interest the students that might re-
quire preparation and training in the metric system.

Curriculum Considerations: General Math (Measurements) Algebra (Exponents)

Resources Activities 'Evalua t ions

Contact: Auto industry
training schools,
Society for metric
me,Lsurement

Film:
"Metric System"

(B.A.V.I.)
(Coronet)

1. Bulletin Board displays
Comparison of measuring systems
Tools (measuring) etc.

2. View film and discuss.

rrisay Lest or
Ireport un job and
hew metric system
UT or will be
applied.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 204 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Understand that job obsolescence and job promotion requires
worker retraining.

Students can describe orally the type of special educz.cion,
preparation and training that a typist must go through to
become a key punch operator.

Curriculum Considerations: Any math course (computers) General math (number baEes)

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: CFS 3 1. Filmstrip viewing
"How About Being a Key
Punch Operator"
"Automation" (CFS 5)

(L.T.I. Career Information 2. Discussion with business
Center) training teachers.

Information sources:
a) Reader's Guide
b) Periodical literature 3. Odcupational research.

Z94

Oral question
and answer.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 205 - Understand the adjustments necessary to maintain employment.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will be able to distinguish between different program
languages required by various computers and jobs.

Curriculum Considerations: General Math (number bases), any math course (computers)

Resources Activities Evaluations

Contact information centers
of: IBM, Control Data, Etc.

1. List types of computers and
name of the language it uses.

2. List types of computers and
the nature of work that it
does.

3. Teacher presentation.

True and false test.
The student will be
able to distinguish
between different
program languages
required by various
computers and jobs.



SOCIAL STUDIES

236



SOCIAL STUDIES RATIONALE

It is the consensus of the social studies representatives on this

project that career information is important for four reasons, each of

which relate significantly to the entire spectrum of social science; these

will provide the rationale for our participation in this workshop:

1. We recognize the importance of making available information, mater-

ials, and methods that will foster responsible, realistic, and

critical attitudes toward an individual choice of career.

2. We recognize the need to examine career information in the hope

that we can integrate the world of work with one's life goal.

3. We wish to examine society hoping to discover it's critical needs

and correlate them with career information and career choice.

4. We recognize the need to provide teachers with preliminary direc-

tions toward relating career information with historical and

societal problems.

One-Week Participants

Werner Finke - Plymouth
Fred Henschel - Plymouth

Five-Week Participants
Camilla Bernauer - Sheboygan
Carl Johnson - Sheboygan
Bob Kashnig - Sheboygan
Tom Pederson - Sheboygan
Joe Simonson - Sheboygan



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 136 - Appraise and accept his awn abilities, interests, atti-
tudes and values.

Behavioral Objective: a) Each student will gain the experience of analyzing his
own interests and their connections with possible future
careers.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems and psychology.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Kuder Occupational Interest
Inventory

Occupational Interest Sur-
vey from B.O.C. & S

Kuder Interpretive Manual

D.O.T.

Poster seris--'1hat Good
Will That Do him?
(General Electric Corp.)

1. Administer Kuder and
Occupational Interest Sur-
vey to each student.

2. Have himself score the
inventories with the help
of the teachers or coun-
selor.

3. Break dawn into groups
of like interest students,
for sharing of information
aad ideas on related occu-
pations. Use Kuder Inter-
pretation Manual, D.O.T.

4. Each student will designate
two career titles for each of
his three top interests.

5. Interview people in
selected occupations.

6. Make poster similar to
General Electric Series.

238

Interpretation and
explanation of test
results by teacher
or counselor.

Observation of the
group interaction
and subjective eval-
uation of the stu-
dent's career choice.

Summary of interviews
by stueients.

Student committee to
rate the posters.
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SELF Grades 11-12

To be emphasized

Concept: I An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 136 - Appraise and accept his awn abilities, interests, atti-
tudes and values.

Behavioral Objective: b) Students will examine their own values and attitudes
toward themselves as individuals.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology.

Resources Activities

Films:
"To be a Man"
"To be a Woman"
"To be in Love"
(Billy Budd Films
Incorporated)

Hauighursts Developmental
Taskg, from his book
"Developmental Psych"

Peers

Evaluations

1. Read and discuss Hauigh-
hursts Developmental Tasks
(Usually get these from
your counselor).

2. Show Billy Budd film
series.

3. Discussion from list
of questions included
with films.

4. Student should react
on paper to eaCh film
in his own subjective
way (at least one page)

The experience of dis-
cussion and film viewing,
and the written reaction
will accomplish the be-
havioral objective.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important thooughout life.

General Objective: 136 - Judge and accept his own abilities, interests, attitudes,
and values.

Behavioral Objective: c) A student will be able to appraise and move toward accep-
tance of his abilities, interests, attitudes and values,
based on objective data.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology and social problens

Resources Activities

Counselor
Inventories and tests
available from C.E.S.A. or
Articulation Center or
Counseling office at school.

Possibly
Kuder Preference Record

Occupational Interest Survey

Strong V.I.B.

Vineland (Maturity)

Mooney

Allport Value

Iowa Test of Educational
Development

Scholastic Aptitude Test

General Aptitude Test Battery

Adjective dheck list

Personality test in Dunwiddie's
Problens of Democracy pp, 97-98

Resource person from Personnel
Department of local industry.

Personal profiling form for
career exploration.
(sextant)

Evaluations

1. Counselor will present and ex-
plain the uses and values of
available tests.

2. Personnel
tative from
discuss his

department represen-
a local industry will
testing program.

3. Student will select from the
available instruments, those which
he wishes to use on hiaself.

4. Students will write a report, or
profile on himself compiling the
results of his research.

An evaluation
will be based
upon the coin-
pletion of the
individual
assigned activ-
ities.

Critique by stu-
dents of personnel
representation.

Paper by student
indicating re-
sults of his
research.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 137 - Organize self-appraisal information into categories of
strengths and limitations.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student should list strengths
appraisal.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology, social problems.

and limits of self

Resources Activities Evaluation

Results of activities in
General Objective 136.

1. Categorize the results
of the activities into
areas of strengths and
limitations.

2. Divide the class in
two student teams and
permit each team the
opportunity to develop
a list of individual
strengths and limita-
tions. Present the
list to a friend and
have him criticize it.

Student completing
assigned activity.

Self comparison by stu-
dent not to be
divulged to teacher
or class.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 138 Respect a person's right to choose an occupation.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will relate his unalienable right to choose
an occupation to man's dignity.

Curriculum Considerations: U.S. History (11)

Resources Activities Evaluations

Texts

Social Studies Resource
Center

Libraries

Resource people, i.e.
labor, politicians,
veterans

Film:
"Out Immigrant
Heritage"
(Minnesota Source)

1. When examing specific
historical concepts, the
rights of individual job
dhoice will be analyzed
and explored. Examples
of this would be in-
cluded in the topics of
a) Frontier and Westward
Movement, b) U.S.'s role
in war, c) development
of labor movement, and
d) attempts to develop
Utopias.

2. Student/teacher tech-
niques include debate,
discussion lecture, socio-
drama, and oral/written
presentations based on
individual research.

302

Based on teacher eval-
uation of assigned ac-
tivities and inclusion
of items on the objec-
tive test.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as haviag dignity and worth.

General Objective: 138 - Respect a person's right to choose an occupation.

Behavioral Objective:; b) Students will be able to relate his unalienable right to
choose an occupation to the dignity of man.

Curriculum Considerations: All (social studies) except psychology.

Resources

Assigned textbooks

Social Studies Resource Center

Library and Readers' Guide to
Literature

Activities Evaluations

1. Students will prepare a
project comparing and
contrasting the degree of
job Choice in a democracy
and communistic nation,
analyzing political and
economic degrees of free-
dom.

2. The student will plot
on a political and economic
spectrum with communistic
at one end and democratic
at the other end, the posi-
tion of relative job Choice
for each. The student will
justify his position through
research.

The projects will be
evaluated by the
teacher.

Objective test ques-
tions will be included
in the end of unit
test.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: 11 - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 139 Respect a person's occupational dhoice.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will examine and expose the sources of occu-
pations prejudices.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, psychology.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Occupational Outlook Handbook 1. Student will select an
(for lists of occupations and occupation that he would
descriptions) not consider entering be-

cause it is unattractive
Student peers. to him. He will then

analyze it in respect to
D.O.T. its value for those

persons who dhoose it, and
its value to society in
general.

2. A triod can then be
formed in which the
three students discuss
their findings.

3. Given a list of the
occupations chosen by
the class, each stu-
dent will raak order
them according to his
preference.

4. Class will discuss the
results of the rank order
lists.

Students will list his
reasons for disliking
the occupations chosen--
Pre and post.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 140 - Understand that people can achieve dignity and worth
by work.

Behavioral Objective: a) Students will be able to identify factors which contribute
to the dignity of work.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology, social problems.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Texts

Table of status of occupa-
tions

Interview with workers

Library and social science
r source center

L.1.I. Career Information
Center Personnel

1. A student is assigned
or selects an occupation
and reports on the rea-
sons why this job is
satisfying.

2. The class will develop
a survey instrument.

3. Each student will ad-
minister the survey to at
least one worker.

4. A selected group of
students will compile
the results of the survey.

5. Discussion of results
and how it relates to them.

Based on student 77eports.

Judgthe adequacy of
the tmstrument by
observation.

Inte47,2retation of results
of smerNmy in relation
to th desired out-
comes.



4ORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 174 - Understands work as a means for fulfilling personal needs
through avocational or other activities.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will analyze his own need for creative activity
in use of leisure time.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology

Resources Activities Evaluations

Oberlin College information
from their "Alternative vo-
cations placement office"

Occupational Outlook
liandbook

Peers

1. Studentsu4.11 use the lsit of occu-
pations from Occupational Outlook
Handbook and list three which ap-

peal to them as leisure time pur-
suits.

2. Student will evaluate his own
present leisure time activities and
their relation to the world of work.

3. Student can evaluate his own
present occupation (students and/or
other job) and show how it affects
his choice of leisure time activi-
ties.

4. Student will react to the fol-
lowing statement: "Leisure time
should be used for activities
opposite to activitLes engaged
in at work."

Student will
write a "Crystal
ball" paper pre-
dicting his occu-
pational activities
twenty years hence
and how this might
effect his leisure
time.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 175 - Understand that work has intrinsic values such as satisfac-
tion from achievement and personal recognition as having
worth.

Behavioral Objective: a) Point out ways in which career activities in themselves can
contribute to personal growth and satisfaction.

Curriculum Considerations: Social Problems and psychology.

Resources _Activities Evaluations

Tape: Earl Nightingale
((40 minutes)

"Goal Centered Life"

Occupational Satisfaction
Research Reports from
Educational Retrieval In-
formation Center

Standard job sati_sfaction
interview form--from
guidance office--from
local industry--or student
designed.

1. Describe your most satisfying
experience in a work activity.

2. Interveiw persons whom you feel
are happiest in their careers, and
identify reasons. Tape the inter-
view and play it for group anal-
ysis.

3. Research the relationship be-
tween salary and job satisfac-
tion in one career area.

4. Select two persons in the
same occupation. Interview them
from a list of interview
questions and compare their job
satisfaction in a written/oral
report.

The teacher will
judge the adequacy
of the students'
activities either
by subjective
grading or reports,
or by objective
testing.
EX--Essay question.
"Explain the intrin-
sic value of work
and give specific
examples from
your research."



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: III - Octupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 176 - Recognize that specialization has created an imterdependency
of occumtLons.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will take a specialized occupation and explain
the interdependency that has been created by increased
specialization.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, psychology.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Resource people

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Peer Groups

Speakers

1. The student can do occupational
research and prepare a written or
oral report.

2. Teacher presentations and class-
room discussion about one or more
occupational areas as to how they
have become more specialized.

3. Speaker to tell how their jobs
have become more interrelated
due to specialization and class
discussion.

Based on the stu-
dent's competence
on reports.

Essay question on
a test.

Observation of
class discussion.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 177 - Recogze that many occupations
product.

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Camaiderations:

contribute to an end

Given: a proddct oftoday's work world, identify the occupa-
tions Which contribute to the finished product.

Social Problems

Resources Activities Evaluations

Local products

Local industry and personnel

Lists of local industry

1. Assign a student committee to bring
aacal products and identify the occu-
pations that were necessary to pro-
duce them. (oral and/or written)

2. rtsit a local industry and observe
their computer printouts. Tracing
parts of a product and product
place in larger units.
EXAMPLE: Vollrath..

Evaluation will
be based on the
adequacy of stu-
dent presenta-
tion and dis-
cussion.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: III - OccupationE e, t for a purpose.

General Objective: 177 r-,vglclize that many occupations contribute to an end

Behavioral Objective: b) 7o trace a manufacturing process and discuss the various
tasks which contribute to the finished products.

Curriculum Considerations: problems.

Resources

Film:

"Steel Making Today"
(B.A.V.I.)

Activities

1. Show the suggested film or a
similar one, and have students
list and discuss major ideas in
manufacturing process.

310

Evaluations

Based on stu-
dents' papers
and discussion.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in
several ways.

General Objective: 178 - Careers usually develop within job families.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will diagram a specific career showing the
development through job families.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Job family series booklets

Resource Personnel

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Interpretation Manual of
Kuder Occupational Inter-
est Inventory

1. Student will select a career Post and rate
and trace the development of diagrams by assigned
that career within the spe- student committee.
cific job family.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in
several ways.

General Objective: 179 - Recognize the different methods of classifying occupations.
(i.e. occupational clusters, industry, geographic factors,
natural resources, economic faCcors, and trends).

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to differentiate the various methods
of classifying occupations.

Curriculum Considerations: Economic, geography and social problems

Rsoources Activiies Evaluations

Peer group discussion

Chalkboard

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Kits:

"Career Information Kit"
"Occupational Exploration
Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

1. Students will be explained
various methods of occupational
classification by didactic teacher
questions. The categories of
classification should include job
clusters, industrial, geographic,
economics factors. Student will
develop charts and a chalkboard
list explaining why certain jobs
can be classified or placed into
many categories.

Based on degree
and depth on stu-
dent developed
discussion and
master list.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in
several ways.

General Objective: 180

Behavioral Objective:

- Recognize that there are many job levels within an occu-
pational field.

a) The student will select an occupational field and chart
the different job levels within that occupational field.

Curriculum Considerations: Economics, social problems

Resources Activities Evaluations

L.T.I. Career Information 1. Have the student select an
Center

Student Interviews

Field trips

Teacher presentation

Speaker

Student peer group

occupational area and re-
search it as to the different
job levels.

Chart on the differ-
ent job levels.

Test with student
preparing a chart
of different job

2. Present to the student an levels.
occupation showing the differ-
ent job levels.

3. Have a person or persons
from an occupational area
come in and speak to the
class on different job
levels.

4. Role playing where you have
students take the different
job level positions in an
occupation.

313

Test or take home
project preparing
a chart of differ-
ent job levels.

Observation of the
role playing.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 141 - Recognize and accept that work has potential for personal
and/or financial rewards.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will list and explain personal and financial
rewards that can be gained through work.

CurricLium Considerations: Social problems, economics, psychology

Resources Activities

Student interview of workers

Guidance interviews

Peers

Outside speakers

1. Interview ten working
peuple on what personal
and financial rewards are
gained through work.

2. The student will re-
search the area of per-
sonal and financial re-
wards that can be gained
through work.

Evaluations

3. A debate on what is more
important that can be
gained dhrough work--
personal rewards or finan-
cial rewards.

314

Collate the results and
hand in a chart of the
results.

Project to be judged.

Evaluation written of
the debate.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be enphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 142. - Appreciate that individual and social needs can be met
through work.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will identify his awn individual and social
needs and explain how these needs can be fulfilled
through work.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, psychology.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Lecture

Donald Super--Work Values
Inventory (Houghton Mifflin)

Series of 44 tapes on Personal
and Social Development en-
titled "Guidance & Occupations"
(Indiana University)

1. The teacher will present
general individual and so-
cial needs that most people
have through lecture, and
then class discussion.

2. The student will work
Donald Super's Work Values
Inventory to determine
his individual and social
needs.

3. Student will select and
listen to tapes on per-
sonal and social develop-
ment and relate them to
the world of work.

Student will list
those areas that he
thinks fits himself
and relate how work
might fulfill these
needs.

The student will take
the results of his in-
ventory and indicate
the careers that would
help him fulfill those
needs.

Teacher will grade stu-
dents written summaries.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 143 - Understand that one's job or occupation can influence
leisure time activities.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student should explore the relationships between one's
leisure time activities and his occupation.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, economics, psychology.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Local industry

Resources person

Classroom discussion

Student-made survey

1. Student can research
local employment sources
and find out various
attitudes toward vats,-
tions, company-sponsored
leisure time events, Etc.

2. Students can determine
own needs for vacations,
picnics, basketball
games, Etc., in school
situation and compare it
to the :,:).eds of worker,

3. Students attempt to make
an examination of types of
leisure time activities
entered into by his par-
ents, Etc.

Activity is evaluation.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 181 - People work for different reasons and receive different
rewards.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student should identify the various rewards man gets from
work, and relate them to one's individual psycaological needs.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, psychology

Resources

Workers (neighbors,

Student peer group

Textbook

Teacher

Activities

parents) 1. Student will interview parents
or neighbors dealing with the re-
wards of work. (Are there rewards
in addition to salary that you
receive from your job? Explain)
Class discussion.

2. Student-teacher discussion of
individual psychological differ-
ences with rewards from work as
in discussion factor.

317

Eva)mations

Observation of
discussion.

Essay exam:
"What are psycho-
logical needs
one must consider
in choosing an
occupation?"
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 181 - People work for different reasons and receive different
rewards.

Behavioral Objective: b) Student should list different reasons why people work.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, psychology, economics.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Workers

Parents--neighbors

Peers

Teacher

1. Have student interview parents and
other persons in the community with
the questions, "Why do you stay in
your occupation?"

2. Class discussion on the results
of those interviews showing the
specific reasons why people have
different occupations.

is

Judge the comr
pilation of re-
sults.

Observation of
the discussion.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 182 - Understand the many occupational possibilities related
to individual school subjects.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will take the subjects he is currently taking
and relate them to different occupational possibility.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems specifically, and all others generally.

Resources Activities

Teacher

Peer group

Speakers

1. Teacher presentation and class-
room discussion on the relevancy
of the course and its place occu-
pationally.

Evaluations

Teacher evaluate
the discussion .

Observation and
evaluation of
the debate.

2. Student debate on the relevancy Test or paper or
of the course to our world of work, teacher observa

tion.

3. Speakers discussin school relevancy
and the world of work with class
discussion following.

319
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 183 Understand that demands for certain professional, technical,
skilled and service occupations are increasing.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given specific profession, technical, skilled, and service
occupations, the student can graph the demand predicted for
these occupations.

Curriculum Considerations: Economics, social problems, world history, American
history.

Resources Activities Evaluations

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Resource people

Teacher

Peer group

1. Occupational research by the stu- Graph of demands.

dent into specific areas of occu-
pation as to job demand. Oral presentation

with the use of
a visual graph
of demands.

2. Teacher presentation and class
discussion on the subject. Judge the results

of the result.

3. Group researdh into specific
areas of occupation.

320
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WoRi: WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic, Political
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 184 - Understand career opportunities in relation to availability
of training.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will identify and relate the availability of
training to career opportunities.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems

nesources Activities----------
L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Wisconsin State Employment

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Teacher

Peer group

Evaluations

1. The student will take certain Paper or oral
career areas and identify what type report.
of training is needed to perform
in those areas. The student will Essay test and
then research to find out what it observation of
takes for an individual to get discussion.
this training.

2. Teacher presentation and class
discussionwhat it takes to get
various types of training.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

Factors: Socia, economic, political

General Objective: 185 UnLarstand that continuous education and training will en-
ha=2- one's career development potential.

Behavioral Objective: a) T-11,.e student will take an occupational area and relate how
conzinuous learning will enhance the individual's career
development potential in that occupation.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, economics.

Resources Activities

Resource people

Teacher-peer group

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Job descriptions and
specifications.
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Trade journals

Union and industry liter-
ature.

Evaluations

1. The student will take an occu-
pational area and follow the move-
ment from entry level job upward
showing how additional education
and training come into play. The
student cna do this by interviewing Observation of
different people in the same occu- the student ac-
pational area but at different levels. tivity.

Paper or oral
presentation.

Essay tes t.

2. Teacher presentation and student
discussion.

3. Student can research the liter-
ature.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social, economic, political
To be emphasized

Concept: VI Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 186 - Understand that one's education and training will affect
his employability potential.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will select a job and state the requirements
needed for employment for that job and what is required by
industry before he will be considered for that job.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, economics.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Newspaper

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

Job descriptions and job
specifications.
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

State of Wisconsin ads
for employment

Teacher

Peer group

Speaker

1. The student will take a job
ad from the newspaper and deter-
mine what is required of the in-
dividual before he will be con-
sidered for the job.

2. Teacher presentation and class
discussion.

3. Personnel director from a
local industry omme in to tell
about requirements in their
area.

323

Paper and/or
oral presentation.

Essay test.

Observatinn of
ehe presentation.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: VII - Individuals differ in their interests, dbilities, attitudes and
values.

General Objective: 145 - Accept the uniqueness of other individuals.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will identify these factors which will infer
that basic and subtle differences make each person
unique.

Nrriculum Considerations: Psychology, social problems.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Film: "What is Normal?"
(Indiana University)

Bertrand Russel, In Praise
of Idleness

Dunwiddie, Problems in
Democracy Chapter 3

1. a) Introduce film by
teacher presentation and
class discussion, pointing
out indtvidual differences
b) Discuss Russel's

thesis concerning absolut-
ism versus relativism that
stress individual differ-
ences.

c) Show film "What is
Normal?"

2. Essay activity.
a) Explaining infer-

ence concerning how
one's individual differ-
ences leads to a con-
clusion that others are
different in basic and
stibtle ways.

b) Class discussion
using specific examples.

324

Quizzes on presentation.

Individual evaluation
. of discussion.

Identification of
absolutism and rela-
tivism.

Evaluation of essgy.

Teacher and student
observation.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 155. - Recognize that technological change may affect employ-
ment opportunities and task requirements of various
occupations.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will point out specific examples of technological
changes and relate them to changes in occupational require-
ments.

Curriculum Considerations: World History, U.S. History.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Readers' Guide to period-
ical Literature for
Current Articles

Social Science Resource

Center

1. Hold a debate on the desir-
ability of investing money
and resources in the space
program. List the occupations
and products which hnve re-
sulted from space program
research.

2. Students discuss the pre-
sent armaments race, impact
of nuclear weapons and the
desirability of disarmament.
Peacetime uses of resources
and skills will be a desired
discussion outcome.

The teacher will
assign an impartial
committee to judge
the debate and dis-
cussion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Factors: Information Gathering

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has impact on career planning.

General Objective: 156 - Become familiar with employment trends and plan accordingly.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to examine the national econouic
trend and compare it to his local individual e- ,loyment
situation.

Curriculum Considerations: Economics 12

Resources Activities

Books:
Business Cycles by
Schumpeter, Joseph A.

The Age of The Great
Depression by Wecto7,
Dixon

Prosperity Without
Inflacton by Burns, Arthur

Social Science Rasource
Center

Library

Newspaper, Periodical

T.V. Guide and Programs

Chamber of Commerce

Films:
"Grapes of Wrath"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"The U.S. In a Troubled,
World"
(Eyegate Company)

1. Students will complete this chart:
BUSINESS CONDITIONS DURING THE BUSINESS

CYCLE

Prosp. Crisis Recess.Depress. Recov.
Production
Busi,- 3S Costs
Bus.. ss Prof.
Prices
Credit
Consumer
Spending

Employment
Purchasing

Power of $
Common Stock

Prices
Investments
Savings
Estimates of
Future

2. Teacher will lecture on thn economic differences
of causes of the business cycle:
a) Overproduction theory
b) Under consumption theory
c) Monetary theory
d) Imbalance between saving and investment
a) Innovation theory
f) Psychological theory
g) War theory
h) Sunspot, weather, crop theory
i) Self-Generating theories

326
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Activities Evaluations

3. Tape recording of economic discussion of
T.V. Programs that cover economic problems.

4. Research the national employment,rates for
the year by month, and compare them to the
local rates--Identify the specific areas
and type of special national and local em-
ployment trends.

5. Students will examine the Great Depression
of the 30's and list the programs which
were attempted to restore prosperity. Stu-
dents will analyze the measure available
today to soften the impact of business
cycles.

Judge the adequacy by objective
test items. (i.e., select one)
a) Characters of prosperity:

i) production increases
ii) consumer spending decreases

profits are high
iv) Investment increases

b) Cause of depressions:
i) Investment increases more

rapidly than savings
ii) Overspeculation in stock
iii) Rising costs and prices
iv) Over extension of credit

c) Type of unemployment which may
occur during periods of prosperity:
i) Frictionai

ii) Technological
iii) Seasonal
iv) Cyclical

d) Major automatic built-in contl-ols:
i) FED lowers discount rate
ii) Unemployment compensation

iii) OAS.D.I.
iv) Bank deposit insurance



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social, Economic, Political
To be emphasized

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 187 - Understand that production, distribution, and consumption
relate to jobs and the economic structurl.

Behavioral Objective: a) Students will generalize how ehe economic theme of scarcity
relative to production, distribution and consumption of
good and services.

Curriculum Considerations: Economics

Resources Activities

Teacher-made transparency
on Economic Model of
Scarcity

Film:
"Anatomy of Free
Enterprise."

Lecord:
"Nothing Happens Until
Somebody Sells Some-
thing" by Red Motley

Evaluations

1. Student will analyze ehe pro-
jects model and be able to concen-
trate on the basic questions which
all societies must answer, recog-
nizing that because of scarcity
all societies must make dioice re-
garding the what, how, and for
whom questions.

Objective test
items will be
included on in-
troductory eco-
nomic unit,(ie
Most economic
decisions made
in the market
in the U.S. are:
a) consumer pre-

ferences
b) managers of

factories
c) officials of
party in power

d) central plan-
ning agency.

2. Screen ard discuss film "Anatomy
of Free EnOtrprise" which traces the
power of thc- market to reflect the
choice of La.e buyer in what we pro-
duce, how we distribute the language
of our production.

3. Play and discuss the record re-
lating production, distribution
and consumption.

Observation of the
discussion.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 189 - Understand the need for cooperation among workers.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will be able to give examples of the need for cooper-
ation due to interdependency created by job specializatioL.

Curriculum Considerations: Economics.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Peer Group

Social Studies Resource
Center

Workers in local area

Film:
"It akes Everybody
To Build This Land."

(University of Minnesota)

1. The students will interview fac-
tory workers and determine the ex-
tent of cooperation that is neces-
sary between workers to assure con-
tinuing production.

2. Students will trace the vertical
integration of a specific product,
noting the dhanges in jobs due to
specialization, (i.e. farmer to
supermarket (bread) or oil well to
gas pump).

3. Show film and discuss it.

Based on stu-
dents' reports,
prepare prnl.gr'
flow dhart

Observe the dis-
cussion.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IX - Job specialization creates interdependency.

General Objective: 190

Behaviora3 Objective:

- Understand and appreciate the need for cooperation between
employees and employers.

a) The student will be able to explain the values to be
gained from employee-employer cooperation.

Curric-lum Considerations: Economics, psychology, social problems.

Resources

Small student groups

Teacher

Library-Newspapers
Magazines

Wisconsin State Employment
Service representative

Local industrial personnel
representative

Activities Evaluations

1. Divide the class into small
groups to work on the solution
of a problem. Discuss the
problems that occurred in
i:eading the solution.

Observation of
the discussion.

Comparative
judgment of the
two methods.

Observation of
2. Have on group work the prob- discussion.
lem and the remainder of the class
do it independently to see if Judge the presen-
group work gains more than indi- tation of the
vidual work. findings.

3. Class discussion on leadership--
fellowship, and what it is to
dccomplish.

4. Research a well-run organization,
interviewing managers and laborers
on the 1mportIon.7!. of good employer-
employee relatictns.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 146. - Recognize and accept the influences of many factors on
career development. (Peers, family, significant adults,
community, geography, economics, Etc.)

Behavioral Objective: a) Student should identify the effects of peers, family,
significant adults, community, geography and economics
on career development.

Curriculum Crnsiderations: Social problems, psychology.

Resources Activities Evaluations

L.T.I. Multi-Media Center

Basic texts

Peers

Libraries

Social Stue4es Resource
Center

1. Have each student re-
port to the class on how
environment and individ-
ual potential would in-
fluence specific occu-
pations.

2. Diagram one occupa-
tion that will show
how the environment in-
fluences it. (Class
project)

3. Discussion (class) on
the factors. (Environ-
mental and individual
potential) that influence
career development.

Observation on class
report.

Present diagram to
class for evaluation.



SELF

Concept: X - Environment
development

General Objective: 147 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

and individual potential interact to influence career

Accept the necessity for compromise between societal
and individual needs in career development.

A student will be able to describe and move toward
acceptance of societal needs versus individual needs
in career planning.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems and psychology (12)

Resources Activities Evaluations

Newspaper --Trade Journal

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

Social Science Resource
Center

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

School Counselor

1. St -,ected students visit
the state employment
bureau and determine the
present Gad projected
vacancies in tentative job
choice areas. Report
back to the class on their
findings.

2. List some occupations
wtich may diminish in im-
portance within the next
ten to fifteen years.
Suggest how workers might
utilize the knowledge of
change to their advantage
rather than suffer be-
cause of it.

3. Outline a program for Ob-
taining a position which
has been advertised in a
newspaper and include e
written description of
the facts about yourself
you would try to present to
the prospective employer,

332

Observation of class
reports.

Grade the student
lists and outline
objectively for con-
tent ard validity to
present situation.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 192

B6havioral Objective:

- Understand that sex, race, creed and socio-economic back-
ground affect career choice.

a) The student will be able to cite court rulings which declare
discrimination in hiring as illegal and unconstitutional.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, American history, world history.

Resources Activities Evaluation3

Constitution of United Stated

Books:
Historical H.S.

by Wade and Wade
Unit 1

Souls of Black Folk by
C.V.E.B. DuBois

1. Analyze the principle of
equality in American Tradition.

.E:tive exam

o. )rlstitution.

Student evaluates
role playings.

2. Students investigate argu-
ments in Ferguson--The Separate Essay exam dis-
but Equal Clause (Role-Playing) cussin effects

of segregation.

3. Discuss Dubois concept Chat
America has been deprived of
Negro contribution because of
discrimination and segration.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career devel-
opment.

General Objective: 192 - Understand that sex, race, creed and socio-economic back-
ground affect career choice.

Behavioral Objective: b) The student will identify the need for integration in the
work world in order to insure the principle of equality.

Curriculum Considerations: World History

Resources Activities Evaluations

Book:

The Saenlaa of Western
Societ- by Fenton
(Chapter 11)

Film: 16 mm
"Harvest of Shame"

(University of Minnesota)

I. Group work--Analyze selection
in reading 47 and relate each to
the effects of inequality on
employment.

2. Introduce and show iiim and
discuss it.

Essay exam con-
cerning classi-
cal cases of
discrimination
in employment
problem.

Evaluate dis-
cussion by exami-
nation of relating
discrimination and
employment prob-
lem in today's
world.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Environment and individuals potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 193

Behavioral Objective:

- Understand and accept that individual ability will determine
in part the level of attainment in a given career area.

a) Student will identify those limiting factors that help
to determine the level of attainment one can expect in
a given area.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology

Resources Activities Evaluations

Various psychological tests.

Book:
Introduction to Psycholoa

by Dunwiddie (Chapter 5)
Chapter on individual dif-
ferences and intelligence.

General Aptitude Test
Battery

Davis Vocational Test

Counselor

1. Counselor presentation should Objective exam
acquaint students with measuring that will mea-
devices that psychologists use sure student's
to get a perspective once over, ability to recog-

nize methods of
measurement and
its validity.

2. Self-analysis of limiting fac-
tors concerning his own parti- Student will
cular case, evaluate this

activity with
teacher cooper-
ation.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 148. - Understand the outcomes of work (status, economic
benefits, and security).

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will be able to list personal expectations from
an occupational experience.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology, social problems.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Books: Dunwiddie
Problems in Democracy
Chapters 3 and 5

Basic psychology textbooks
dealing with human needs.

Resource people from local
industries.

Workers and employers.

Murray Banks (tape)
"What to Do Until the
Psychiatrist Arrives"

Peers and teacher

1. List the expectations
desirable to a student.

2. Research occupational
area to determine status,
economic benefit, security,
Etc., that are usually
associated with this occu-
pation.

Teacher evaluation of
list.

Evaluate papers or
possible oral presen-
tation of paper for
student evaluation.

Student and teacher
evaluation of presen-
tation (Panel presen-
tation).

3. Panel presentation dealing
with the usual rewards Critical observation
that are desirable to in- of individual partici-
dividuals and society. pation.
Examine attitudes toward
rewards and outcome of
work.

4. Discuss what is "really"
important as far was work
outcome is concerned.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 149. - Vnderstan d that career planning has an effect on efEect
on one's life style.

Behavioral 0;:jective: a) Student should identify the characteristics of life
style that correspond to various occupations.

Curriculum "]onsiderations:

Resources

12:?.ychology, Social prolllepas, Anerican History.

Activities

Books: Hil3ard
Introduction. to Psvcholcc,v
(Chnpters 20-21)

James Brice_ - American
Commonwealth

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Wade - A History of the U.S.
(Chapter 2)

1. Students discuss a) the
status of occupations, b)
student can ¶lrite I para-
graph in class that ex-
presses his expectation
of life style of various
occupations, c) discus-
sion of paragraph.

2. Research occupation
of Student's choice in
the area of worker life
style.

3. Students should dis-
cuss the life style of
politicians in 1890.

Tvaluation

Teacher observation
and evaluation of par-
agraph.

Student evaluation of
paragraph

Teacher evaluation of
short paper.

Quiz on Chapter 2.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: I - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 149 - Understand that career planning has an affect on one's life.

Behavioral Objective: b) Student should relate his career plan to his desired life
style.

Curriculum Consideraticns: Social problems

Resources Activities Evaluations

Book: 1. Students can prepare a chart Essay on life
Problems in Democracy that shows the relationship be- style and career
by Dunwiddie (Chapter 5) tween life style and career. planning.

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

2. Panel discussion or role
playing that will decide typ-
ical life style of the occupa-
tions students themselves
select.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 194 - Understand that dhere i3 a relationship between job satis-
faction and mental health.

Behavioral Objective: a) To have the student compare the relationship between job
satisfaction and mental healtn.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology

Resources Activities

Basic texts:
Introduction to Psychology
by Hilgard (Chapters 20-21)

PsychologyIt's Principles
and Applications by Engle

(Harcourt, Brace & World,
Incorporated)

Film:

"Anger at Work"
(University of Oklahoma)
(Dis-International Film
Bureau)

School Guidance personnel

Heston Personal Adjustment
Inventory
(Harcourt, Brace and World
Incorporated)

1. Review readings that will show
that there is a relationship be-
tween job satisfaction on mental
health and discuss.

2. Discuss techniques for re-
leasing tension.

3. Have students show the impor-
tance of effective emotional
control on the job.

3;39

Evaluations

Observation of
participants in
these discussions.

Paper on relation-
ships of job sat-
isfaction with
mental health.

232-



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
To be emphasized Factors: Social, Economic, Political

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 195 Understand that the socio-economic background of the indi-
vidual may affect career opportunities.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will be provided experiences which expose present
discriminatory practices based on socio-economic conditions
and relate him to career opportunities.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems.

Resources Activities

Film:
"Harvest of Shame"

(University of Minnesota)

Representative of local migrant
group

Social studies resource center

Textbook

Newspaper and periodicals

Reader's Guide to Literature

Mead Public Library

Interview with political
leaders

Evaluations

1. Screen the CBS report, giving
the story of life as it exists
for the migrant worker today and
discuss the living conditions
of this group and propose sound
political solutions to alleviate
the situation.

2. Ask a representative of a
local group to speak to class
about migrants and their needs.

Grade the adequacy
of individual re-
search reports
and share the best
ones with the
class for class
dimmation.

Observation of
the discussion.

Observe the student
reaction to the
presentation.

3. Research the political elective
process and determine what limi-
tation upon career success are imr
posed by socio-economic status at
the federal, state and local level.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-economic-political
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 196 - Understand that leisure time and avocational activities can
complement wo-rk as a means of self expression.

Behavioral Ubjective: a) The students will be able to generalize how leisure time
activities complement work experience.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems.

Resources Activities Evaluations

16 mm film: 1. Screen the 16 mm film and have Consolidate into
"Better Use of Leisure Time" students list the beneficial use "master" board

(13.A.V.1.) of leisure time activities, hob- list.
bies, part-time work, Etc. (Change

Peer group from regular work, opportunity to' ND individual or
learn and application of long overall evaluation

Psychology texts and resource range goals). is recommended
books since not all

students will be
Social Studies Resource able to complete
Center 2. Students will repon on part- the activity due

time or summer jobs and attempt to the delimiting
to relate them to skills achieved nature.
or developed in their leisure ac-
tivities. Based on student

reports and class
discussion.

3. Examine psychological studies
and report the results of tests
which measure interests and re-
late them to avocational and/or
vocational choice.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-Political
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 197 Understand that career will determine friends, associates,
and status in community.

Ischavitlral Objective: a) The stuclent will explain how your friends, associates and
status in a community may be determined by vour career.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, psychology

Resources ,
Teacher

Peer groups

List of occupations

Questionnaire

People to interview

Activities

1. Teacher presentation and
class disucssion.on how
people select their, friends
and associates.

Evtluations

Essay test.

Observe the discussion
on the lists prepared.

Collate the results
and write an analysis

2. The students will rank occu- of the findings.
pations, from a list of 15
found in the community, accord-
ing to the status they feel they
hold.

3. The student will interview
ten people asking them questions
concerning their own status,
and the status of friends, and
associates.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To,be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 159

Behavioral Objective:

- Recognize career horizons through participation in simulated
acUvities and work situations.

a) Student will participate in career and work simulation games
and relate these experiences to various occupations.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies (world history, U.S. History, economics
and social problems.

Resources Activities

Job Experience Kits

Evaluations

1. Students will select a work-
simulation experience from one

AmeAcam Governm,mt Simulation of the twenty representative
Series occupations and solve the

problems of a particular occu-
Economic Decision Games pation on the SRA, Job Exper-
(Science Research Associates) ience Kits.

2. Students will operate and
make decisions in the environ-
ment of demands, pressures, needs,
and goals like the men who work
in government.

3. Student will simulate and
role-play many economic situ-
ations. (i.e. labor-management
relations, inflationary or
deflationary trends, banking,
trade, Etc.)

Based on subjec-
tive teadher
analysis of stu-
dents verbali-
zation of work sine-
ulation.

Based on indivual
and group assign-
ments (homework
or class).

Debriefing sessions
upon coMpletion of
the simulation and
role-playing will
be equated to
real life situa-
tions and the
needs of human re-
sources in each
critical situation
will be evaluated
by the entire
class.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of
occupations.

General Objective: 160 - Realize that within a given career area there is a wide
range of opportunity to meet the needs of many types of
individuals.

BOlavioral Objective: a) Student should list those common characteristics that
will help an individual perform satisfactorily in a
variety of occupations.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems

REsources Activities Evaluations

Book:
Problems in Democracy

by Dunwiddie (Chapter 5)

Occupational Outlook'
Handbook

Local Resource people in
various occupations

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

1. Students should participate
in panel discussion dealing
with general career areas and
describe the characterisitcs
(physical and emotional)
that would be important for
a person working in this
career area.

344

Teacher and
student evalu-
ation of the
panel presen-
tation.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals cal': :earn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 160 - Realize that within a given career area there is a wide
range of opportunity to meet the needs of many types of
indivIduals.

Behavioral Objective: b) Student should identify the sources of occupational oppor-
tunities.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems

Resources Activities Evaluations

Book:
Problems in Democracy

by Dunwiddie (Chapter 5)

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles

School and City Library

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Guidance personnel

Kits:
"Career Information Kit"
"Occupational Exploration
Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

"Sextant Series"
(Sextant)

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

1. Discuss: a) What are the
needs that many individuals
share? b) How well do certain
occupational areas meet these
needs? c) Could another work
area meet their needs as well?

2. Students research areas and
materials where career infor-
mation may be obtained. Stu-
dents outline three areas
where materials may be found
relating to career information.
Also an outline covering those
differing occupations.

Student evaluation
of discussion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety uf occupations.

General Objective: 161 Identify several satisfying job alternatives that could
utilize his talents,

Behavio tl Objective: a) The student will identify the talemcs that he has and locate
three to five jobs that would utilize these talents.

Curriculum Considerations; Social problems

Resources Activities Evaluations

Student

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

D.O.T.

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Kuder Preference Record

Occupational Interest
Inventory

Strong V.I.B.

1. The student will subjectively
through self analysis develop a
list of talents he possesses and
find three to give jobs that
would utilize these talents.

2. The student through interest,
personality, Etc., tests will de-
velop a list of talents he pos-
esses and find three to five
jobs that would utilize these tal-
ents.

General Aptitude Test Battery 3. The student will develop a
list of talents he has by finding

Scholastic Aptitude Test out what others think of him and
find three to five jobs that

Peer Group would utilize these talents.

Teacher discussion
with students in-
volving attitudes
and information.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series cf
choices.

General Objective: 164 - Identify and comprehend factors which may have relevance
for one's career decisions.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will cover the existence of some of the new
materials, which can aid him in sequential planning for
his career deveIonme..t.

Curriculum Consideaations: Social problems

Resources Activities

WISC Deck of cards and
Reader Printer

Technical school and college
catalogs

Trade school directory

Career Education Directory
(Wisconsin Vocational-
Technical)

"Guide to College Majors"

The NEWIST 16 mm film series
on Occupational Choice

Evaluation

1. The students will take a
scheduled time and use the WISC
Reader printer on an occupation
of his Choice.

2. He will discover and report on
the progressive steps necessary
for him (or her) to enter this
occupation. He will identify a

Observation

Judge the paper
or oral report

Judge the critique

Compilation of
the resource file

Student and teacher
Particular education or training observation.
school or program at each step.

3. Students will see the series of
NEWIST films, and do a critique
on them as far as their own needs,
and the help the fIrEW-iive to
them. Have them make constructive
suggestions for these, or other
films to be made in the future by
professional groups.

4. Students can compile a resource
file for use by future classes or
for younger groups.

5. Students could make their own
film on the steps in a process of
career development, and/or on
material avaiaable.

247
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 166 - Understand that new jobs usually develop within occupa-
tional clusters.

Behavioral Obejctive: a) The students will take an occupational cluster and chart
of jobs and indicate the new jobs that have developed in
the last ten years.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, economics

Resources Activities Evaluations

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Resource people

Film:
"Vocations in Agriculture"

(University of Minnesota)

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

Guidance Counselor

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

1. The students either individ-
ually or in groups will research
an occupational cluster and pre-
pare a chart of the occupa-
tions that exist within that
cluster indicating the new jobs
that have emerged.

2. Show a film on an occupational
cluster such as: Vocations in

' lture.

a48

Chart of jobs.

Student will
identify new
jobs in paper
test chart,
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 167 - Understand that educational decisions may have an important
impact on career opportunities available to an individual.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to predict the careers choices
available because of individual educational decisions.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems

Resources Activities Evaluation

List of teacher pre-
selected occupations

Wisconsin Vocational-
Technical Career Education
Directory

Occupational Exploratory
Kit (Grades 9-12)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Occupational Outlook
Handbook (1971)

1. Studenta will examine a list
of selected occupations and deter-
mine which fields are available
to them and identify the courses
in high school which have pro-
vided some background for various
occupations.

2. Students will list their post
educational decisions and relate
the explicit and implicit impact
upon their tentative career choice.

Observe and judge
the individual
competence on
the student pro-
ject.

Grade students'
lists of deci-
sions.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Con cept: XIII - Career development requires a continuoLls and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 168 - Realize that many occupations offer a series of advancement
opportunities.

Behavioral Objective: a) Students will outline the educational factors that will
lead to advancement in the work world.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Occupational Outlook
Handbook (1970-71 Edition)

Wisconsin Educational
Directory

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

Guidance Personnel

Personnel Directors of
various companies (Kohler)

Employees in special work area.

L.T.I. Career Information Center.

1. Write outlines of specific occu-
pations including:
a) What educational activIties

are available in order to ad-
vance in an occupation.

b) What are the rewards of the
experienced.

2. Resource speakers or panel of
outside workers on factors that
lead to advancement with class
discussion on the material pre-
sented.

Check outlines.

Observation of
discussion.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: S

To be emphasi:
EC-'41Y0T-

a0127:1, al

Concept: XIV Various groups and institutions influence the natuvi, and structure
of work.

General Objective: 198 - Understand that labor-management, government and public
dynamics act to influence the nature and structure of
work.

Behavioral Objective: a) Students will examine the influence of .1,..bor-management,
government and public dynamic upon the work structure.

Curriculum Considerations: All social studies, except pyschology.

Resources Activities

Literature:
Reader's Guide to Periodical
Literature

A History of the American
Labor Movement by Joseph G.
Raybeck

Labor in America by Foster

Rhea Dulles
(AFL-CIO Publications)

Social Studies Textbooks:
Section on Cabor

American Labor Struggle by
Samuel Yellen

A Theory of the Labor Move-
ment by Selig Perlman

The Economics of Trade Unions
by Albert Rees

16 mm film:
"Working Together"

(Encyclopedia Britannica)

Evaluations

1. Students will be given a lec-
ture on the American Labor Orga-
nization, defining the types of
unions and providing reasons
why workers form unions and the
attitude of employers toward ool-
lective bargaining.

2. Students will research the
American Labor movement and re-
port on early unions, the A.F.L.,
the C.I.O. and trends toward
unity and present problems of
A.F.L.-C.I.O.

Written tests and
daily oral par-
ticipation deter-
mine the studeni's
knowledge of labor-
management concepts
and the government's
role.

Essay questions:
a) What do you

understand by
collective bar-
gaining?

b) How might labor-
management rela-
tions be im-
proved?

3. Selected labor-management vocab-
ulary will be developed and will be
categorized as a tool, tactic or
aim of labor or management or both.

4. Class groups will collaborate,
write and present three-minute
scripts of the "You are There"
type on the aims and weapons used
by labor and management to gain
their ends.

5. Show and discuss film, "Working
Together."

If you were
Lligible, would
you want to join
a labor union?
Why, or why not?

Observe discus-
sion of film.
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T.JR: WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Econcmic-Political
To be emphasized

Concept: XIV - Vattaus guoups and institutions influence the nature and structure of
work.

General Objective: 199 - Understand the direct and indirect influence exerted upon
the nature and structure of work by a) law; b) labor-
management; c) professional associations, and 4) licensing
requirements.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will list the influence of laws, labor-management,
professional associations and licensing requirements upon
work.

Curriculum Considerations: All social studies, except psycholoyy.

Resources Activities Evaluations

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Reader's Guide to Literature

Social Studies textbooks

State pamphlets on vocational
requirements.

1. Use of wall charts and chalk-
board Labor legislation will be
covered by charts by class
leaders and posted on board, and
as each law, is studies, students
will attempt to determine the
place on arc.

Pro-labor Anti-Labor

Labor
Laws

Law & Date Provision Effects

NLRA
Taft-Hartley
Fair Labor
Et. Al

2. Student will do a research
project on a labor or management
association and examine the state
requirements to obtain a license
in a selected work area of his
choice.

Include questions
on the unit test.
(i.e.: True-False)
The Taft-Hartley
Act is sometimes
called Labor's
Magna Charta.
(False, Wagner).

State in your own
words what is
meant by labor
problems. Do you
think this prob-
lem can ever be
solved by means
of legislation?

Grade research
projects for ob-
jectivity, valid-
ity and content.



SELF Grades 10-12

To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 150 - Become acquainted with and utilize resources available
for career planning.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will identify resources which will facilitate
personal career planning.

b) A student will indicate his ability to use the identified
resources.

Curriculum Considerations: Social Problems

Resources

Library

Activities Evaluations

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

Guidance counselor

Resource people

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Wisconsin State Employment
Service.

1. The student will visit the
Multi-Media Center to see what
is available there on career
information.

2. The guidance counselor will
come in and explain the re-
sources available.

3. The student can do research
into the various facilities
that have career information
and develop their own list of
resources pertaining to their
career choice.

Prepare a list
of resources
for career infor-
mation.

Write a paper
on your career
choice from the
information you
gaimed from your
resources.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career plann:;_ng.

General Objective: 151 - Determine and pursue educational and/or occupational plans.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will choose an occupation area in which he
would like to work. The student will explain the factors
necessary for competency in this occupational area. The
student will analyze himself and compare his competencies t3
those needed in his occupational area. The student will ex-
plain how he can pick up the competencies he lacks.

Curriculum Considerations: Psychology, social problems.

Rescr;:: es Activities Evaluations

Resource people

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Science Research Associates
Vocational Planning Inven-
tory

Kuder E and Kuder D Inter-
est Inventories

1. The student will do occupational Prepare a paper.
research using primary and secendary
sources to determine the competencies Paper and/or oral
necessary in his occupational area. presenaation.
The student will do self-analysis
through the use of self-analysis ac- Panel discussion
tivities. The student will research and teacher obser-
areas that will help him pick up the vation.
deficiencies.

2. Teacher presentation and classroom
discussion.

3. If you have several people inter-
ested 1.n the same area, let them
work in groups.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 169 - Base his career plans on accurate and pertinent information.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to list criteria by which he can
arrive at accurate and pertinent career information.

Curriculum Considerations: Grade 12 social problems.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Career Education Directory
(Wisconsin Board of Voca-
tional Technical and
Adult Education)

Occupational Outlook
Handbook (1970-71 edition)

Filmstrip: FS/C 28
"Preparing for the Jobs
of the 70'a."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Havc students make a list of cri-
teria in occupational areas that
will show accurate and pertinent
career information.

2. Class discussion on results of
these lists.

355

Observation of
students work.

Essay question to
have the student
show the necessary
criteria related
to career informa-
tion.
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CAREER PLANNING

Concept: XV - Individuals

General Objective: 170 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

are responsible for their crreer planning.

Understand the relationship between high school courses
and activities within the world ow work.

A student will list reasons why his social studies classes
will have meaning for his future as wage earner and as a
person.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Book:
Problems in Democracy
by Dunwiddie

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

1. Teacher presentation stressing
the following points:
a) Work and social activity

b) Relationship between social
studies and communication

c) Relationship between social
studies and sociability

2. Class discussion

3. In depth research of one area
of social problems showing re-
lationship between discipline
(i.e. geography, political
science) and career planning.

Exam discussing
relationship be-
tween social
studies and ca-
reers.

Research paper,
pupil presentation.

Observation of the
discussion

Judge the research
paper.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 171 - Understand the relationship between personal attitudes in
high school and employability.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will identify his positive and negative personal
attitudes and show the relationship to his present and
future employability.

Curriculum Considerations: Social studies, Grades 10-12

Resources

Book:
"Problems in Democracy"
by Dunwiddie

Film:
"Personal Qualities for
Job Success"

(Coronet)

Activities Evaluations

1. Student will fill out personality Student self-
inventory. evaluation.

2. Show film

3. Discuss relationship of person-
ality and career planning.

Quiz on film.

Observation of
discussion.



CAREER PLANNIUG
Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concepts: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 172 - Recognize and accept that environmental and social changes
require the ability to .,djust.

Behavioral Objective: a) A Student will identify and discriminate between the con-
tinuing effects of environmental and social changes upon
the individual by examining specific historical settings
and/or events.

Curriculum Considerations: World History, U.S. History.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Film:
"Our Immigrant Heritage"

(University of Minnesota
Sources)

Families

1. Class discussion on the problems
and the risks taken when one went
from the old world to the new. Go
into the advantages and disadvantages
of both worlds.

2. Students trace their own family
background and the environmental
and social changes that took place.

ass'

Observation of
class discussion.

Essay question on
problems of envir-
onmental and social
changes.

Judge paper or
oral report given
by students.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To he developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 172 - Recognize and accept that environmental and social changes
require the ability to adjust.

Behavioral Objective: b) A student will be able to list and explain the causes of
the change from an agricultural to an industrial society
in the areas of technology, politics, demography, economics,
and philosophy.

Curriculum Considerations: World History, U.S. History

Resources

Books:
Exploring Some Myths
About the Industrial
Revolution by Fenton

The Epic of Modern
Man--The Industria.
Revolution Reconsidered
by Stavrianos

Panorama of Past Vol.
rmi-lf.i"-tTians Differ on

Impact of Industrial
Revolution"by Synder

The Human Adventure
Volume 2 "Child Labor in
Factories" by Eisen

Child Labor Volume 1
by Synder

Film:

"The Industrial Revolution
in England

(B.A.V.I.)

Fenton Readings on economic
growth in England and trans-
parency set

Activities Evaluations

1. Ask students to bring to class
pictures that illustrate the trans-
formation of the American environ-
ment by industrialization.

2. Develop a chart summarizing agri-
cultural and industrial inventions
in England.

3. Write imaginary editorials attacking
the employment of children in factories.

4. Screen and '_tr,T,3s the film "The

Industrial 7,,r.,7;A.wd.on in England,"

annotating t auses and results.

5. Examine the government's influence,
the social environment and economic
changes in England by historiaal read-
inp and overhead transparency set,
noting causes and results of change
in England in the 1700's.

6. Prepare a debate on: Industrializa-
tion has made government control of
economic life necessary.

355

Observe student
activiteis and
grade them. In-
clude questions
on the unit test,
and evaluate
-Inderstanding
from results

-352



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 173 - Recognize that jobs are modified, eliminated, or created by
technological and societal change.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to cite specific examples of job
creation, modification, and elimination caused by techno-
logical and societal changes in modern history.

Curriculum Considerations: World History

Resources Activities Evaluations

Social Studies Resource
Center

Peer group

Book:
Automation is not the
Villian by Peter F.
Drucker

Teacher's list of selected
occupations in 1900's

1. Students will be shown pictures
of an industry or service that
has been effected by automation,
i.e. an automatic bowling pin
and scoring machine and ask:
a) How was this done before?
b) How might the use of the

equipment offset job oppor-
tunities?

c) How might your plans for
employment be affected by
continued invention and use
of automatic equipment to
produce goods and services?

d) What solutions have been
proposed?

2. Student will be given a list
of jobs that existed in 1900
and attempt to discuss the
reasons for the modification
or elimination of as many jobs
as possible.

Based on student
discussion and
Agree-Disagree
item -- Organized
labor should in-
sist that no new
machines be in-
troduced for
ten years.

Judged by teacher.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education

To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 173 - Recognize that jobs are modified, eliminated, or created by
technological and societal change.

Behavioral Objective: b) A student will be able to demonstrate how and why jobs are
created, modified, and eliminated by technological change.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems

Resources Activities

Resource people

Library and Social Studies
Resource Center

Textbook

Teacher

Evaluations

1. The student selects an occu-
pational area and does research
on the job situation as to jobs'
creation, elimination, and modi-
fication.

Grade the paper.

Essay questions.

Observation, dis-
cussion and sunnary
writing.

2. Teacher presentation of an occu-
pational area and how the jobs have
changed.

3. Break the class into groups and
do research into the job situations
in an occupational area.

3611.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a dhanging
society.

General Objective: 200 - Accept the necessity for the individual to change jobs due
to changing structure of work.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student should identify the factors contributing to the
changing work structure in beginning of Modern Europe.

Curriculum Considerations: World History

Resources Activities Evaluations

World History texts and ency-
cloped:as

Social Science Resource
Center

Historical readings on
Middle Ages and Crusades, Etc.

City Hall, Chamber of
Commerce

Labor Unions

Peer Group

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

1. S tudents ill examine the
political, ocil, economic changes
that occurred in the later Middle
Ages and list the causes and re-
sults of factors which leads to
growth of trade, towns, guilds,
middle class, Etc.

2. Students can write an imaginary
diary of a Crusader, including the
reasons why they went on the Cru-
sades.

3. Group discussion. Each group
could represent a guild and draw
up a charter of regulations and
present to the entire class. The
apprentice and journeyman system
of Middle Ages will be compared to
the present method of skill devel-
opment in jobs.

grade student
lists and sum-
marize changes
by a master
chalk board
chart.

Objectively grade,
discuss and
read best selec-
tions to class.

Subjectively ob-
serve student pre-
sentations.

Written or oral
presentations.

4. A comparison of life in the medieval
towns with life in the cities of today.
Students investigate the extent to
which trade and cities are tied together
by obtaining information from the Cham-
ber of Commerce and City Hall.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a dhanging
society.

General Objective: 200 - Accept the necessity for the individual to change jobs due
to dhanging structure of work.

Behavioral Objective: b) Student should examine the degree of mobility and
adaptability of the Modern Europer- work force and relate it
to the changing work structure.

Curriculum Considerations: World History

Resources Activities

World History texts and ency-
clopedias

Social science resource
center

Historical readings on
Middle Ages and Crusades, Etc.

City Hall, Chamber of Commerce

Labor Unions

Peer Group

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

1. Students will examine the po-
litical, social, economic dhanges
that occurred in the later Middle
Ages and list the causes and :e-
sults of factors which leads to
growth of trade, towns, guilds,
middle class, Etc.

2. Students can write an imaginary
diary of a Crusader, including the
reasons why they went on the Cru-
sades.

3. Group discussion. Each group
could represent a guild and draw
up a charter of regulations and
present to the entire class. The
apprentice and journeyman system
of Middle Ages will be compared
to the present method of skill
development in jobs.

Evaluations

Gre student
lists and summar-
ize changes by a
master chalk-
board Chart.

Objectively grade,
discuss and read
best selections
to class.

Subjectively ob-
serve student
presentations.

Written or ortl
presentations.

4. A comparison of life in the
medieval towns with life in the
cities of today. Students investi-
gate the extent to which trade and
cities are tied together by ob-
taining information from the Chamber
of Comnerce and City Hall.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
To be developed

Factors: Structure and Nature

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 201 - Recognize that there is a line of advancement which requires
personal adjustment.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to explain the personal adjustment
that must be made if he is to advance in his chosen occupa-
tion.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, psychology

Resources Activities Evaluations

Book:
Problems in Democracy. Use

Personality Inventory from
this. By Dunwidde

1. Fill out personality inventory. Evaluate data
on inventory.

2. Show relationship between
personality adjustments and
occupational success.

3. Teacher presentation and
class discussion.

364

Evaluate essay
concerning this
relationship.

Observation of
the discussion.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characieristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 202 - Recognize that there is a relationship between advancement
and willingness to accept responsibility.

Behavioral Objective: a) To have the student relate the willingness to accept re-
sponsibility wit!' career advancement in his occupation.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems, psychology.

Resources Activities_ Evaluations

Resource people 1. Class discussion on impor-
tance of responsibility of

Peer careers advancement.

leacher

Organization charts of 2. Write paper or diagram the
business, advancement in a given occu-

pation to show how one can
accept career responsibility.

3. Interview people in the
community who have advanced
in their chosen occupations
to determine why they have
advanced.

Class observation
on presentation.

Judge written papers.

Judge the compilation
of results.



WOK: WORLD Grades 10-12
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changin
society.'

General Objective: 203 - Recognize that changing job characteristics require
specialized education, preparation, and training.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to trace the evolLitionary nature
of specific job characteristics.

b) A student will be able to list the specialized educatior,
preparation, and training of his selected job training.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems

Resources Activities Evaluations

Local people

L.T.I. Career Information
Center

Industrial speaker

1. Have each student take a
specific job and tract its
evolution.

2. Class discussion on re-
sults.

3. Students interview people
in community in relation to
their evolution to their
present job.

4. Industrial speaker to dis-
cuss evolutions of job char-
acteristics in his area.

5. Students research the educa-
tion needed, where found, prepa-
ration and training for two job
training areas.

Observe class
discussion.

Examine papers

Judge the chart
or outline
the student has
prepared.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 204 Understand that job obsolescence and job promotion requires
worker retraining.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to discover and explain that workers
must be retrained in view of social problems caused by job
obsolescence.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems

Resources

Local resource people

Magazines:
Time, Newsweek, New
Republic

Newspaper: local, state,
national.

Personnel directors

Business executives

Management Personnel

Union Personnel

Activities

1. a) Student should interview
local employers to determine
how job market regaines new
skills.

b) Reports on periodical arti-
cles dealing with unemploy-
ment.

c) Newspaper analysis. Help
Wanted ads.

2. Student will research occupa-
tions to discover requirements
for job promotions.

3. Class discussion on the social
problems created by job obsoles-
cence and the possible solutions
to these problems.

4. Bring in a labor and management
leader to discuss the topic of
job obsolescence and retraining

Evaluations

Judge the inter-
view reports on
periodicals and
newspapers.

Judge the presen-
tation of results.

Essay test.

Evaluation of
labor-management
discussion. Written.



Resources Activities Evaluations

5. Personnel director or other
executive come in to speak to
the class on promotion in job
and what it takes to be pro-
moted.

6. Teacher presentation and class
discussion on promotion and addi-
tional training.

361
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a dhanging
society.

General Objective: 204 Understand that job obsolescence and job promotion requires
worker retraining.

Behaviroal Objective: b) A student will be able to justify the fact that job pro-
motions often entail additional training.

Curriculum Considerations: Social problems

Resources Activities

Local resource people

Aagazines:
Time, Newsweek, New
Republic

Newspapers: local, state,
national

Personnel Directors

Management Personnel

Union Personnel

Business Executives

Evaluations

1. a) Student should interview local Judge the inter-
employers to determine how job view reports on
market regaines new skills, periodicals and

b) Reports on periodical articles newspapers.
dealing with unemployment.

c) Newspaper analysis. Help wanted Judge the pre-
ads. sentation of

results.

2. Student will research occupations Essay test.
to discover requirements for job
promotions. Evaluation of

labor management
discussion.

3. Class discussion on the social
problems created by job obsoles-
cence and the possible solutions
to these problems.

4. Bring in a labor and management
leader to discuss the topic of job
obsolescence and retraining.

369
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Resources Activities Evaluations

5. Personnel director or other execu-
tive come in to speak to the class
on promotion in job and what it takes
to be promoted.

6. Teacher presentation and class
discussion on promotion and addi-
tional training.
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WORK WORLD Grades 12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 205 - Understand the adjustments necessary to maintain employment.

Behavioral Objective: a) A student will be able to explain the adjustment necessary
to maintain employment in a specific job area.

Curriculum Considerations: Social Problems

Resources Activities Evaluations

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

Local business

Local workers

representative

1. The student will interview
a skilled worker, semi-skilled,
unskilled worker and management
or professional worker to de-
termine what each must do to
maintain his employment.

2. Speakers to come in to ex-
plain the changes that have
occurred and what he has had
to do to meet these changes.

3. Teacher presentation and
class discussion.

Research paper.

Observe the dis-
cussion created
by the speaker.

Essay test.



VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION RATIONALE

The dissemination of materials on careers and occupational information

has always been included as a part of Vocational Education Programs.

With this thought in mind, the career centered materials formulated

in this guide are an endeavor to establish this information in an accep-

table form for all areas in Vocational Education.

No attempt has been made to pin-point specific areas, but rather to

establish a tool useable for all. Each teacher using this guide will adopt

and include materials pertinent to his field.

In this guide the designation 10, 11, 12 refers to the first, second,

and third year level.

Five-Week Participants

Greg Kautza - Sheboygan
Glenn Kral - Sheboygan
Henry Lorger - Cedar Grove
Don McCabe Oostburg
William Mullen - Sheboygan
Don Pangborn - Sheboygan
Arden Wandrey - Sheboygan
David Wolslegel - Oostburg



SELF Grades 10
To be emphasized

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptAnce of self is important throughout life.

Genera1 Objective: 136 - Appraise and accept his own abilities, interests, attitudes,
and values.

The student will analyze and formulate his own interest
ab.ility, attitude and values.

Vocational Education

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Resources

Student record

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

Kuder Preference Inventory

General Aptitude Test
Battery

Stanford Acaievement Test

Activities Evaluatuions

Film:
"Aptitudes and Occupations"

(Coronet)

Filmstrips: FS/R 12
"Vocational Decisions"
"Career Opportunities" CFs/4

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Study scores.

2. Study profile charts.

3. Class discussion.

4. Talk by counselor

5. Fill out form (self-
evaluation inventory)

6. Filmstrips

7. Film

Encourage students
to evaluate own
potential.

Teacher check
of self-evalua-
tion inventory
sheets.



SELF Grades 10
To be emphasized

Concept: I - An understanding and acceptance of self is important throughout life.

General Objective: 137 - Organize self-appraisal information into categories of
strnegths and limitations.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will organize strengths and limitations.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Guidance counselor

Strongs Preference Inventory

Henman-Nelson Intelligence
Test

Differential Aptitude Test

Film
"Aptitudes and Occupations"

(Coronet)

Filmstrips: FS/R 12
"Vocational Decisions"
"Career Opportunities" CFS/4

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Study scores.

2. Study profile charts.

3. Class discussion.

4. Talk by counselor

5. Fill out forms (self-
evaluation inventory)

6. Filmstrips

7. film

a75

Encourage stu-
dents to eval-
uate own poten-
tial.

Teacher check
of student's
self-evaluation
inventory.
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SELF Grades 10
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 138 - Respect a person's right to choose an occupation.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will recognize the individuals right to
choose an occupation.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Occupational Outlook Handbook 1. Class discussion

Occupational Exploratory Kit
(Science Research Associates)

2. Role playing by students
Films:

"Aptitude and 7:ccupations"
(Coronet)

3. films
"Jobs in the World of Work:
A Good Place to Be"

(vic Graw-Hill)

376

Teacher interpre-
tation of stu-
dent reaction.
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SELF Grades 10
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 139 - Respect a person's occupational choice.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will accept any persons occupational choice.

1;iculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Guidance Series Booklets 1. Plams Teacher interpre-
tation of student

Occupational Outlook Handbook reaction.

Kit: 2. RTle playing by students.
"Occupational Exploration Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

Films: 3. Class discussion.
Atitudo and Occupations"

(Coronet)

"Jobs in the world of Work--
A good Place to Be"

(Mc Graw-Hill)



SELF Grades 10
To be emphasized

Concept: II - Persons need to be recognized as having dignity and worth.

General Objective: 140 - Understand that people can achieve dignity and worth by
work.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will accept the principle the people can
achieve dignity and work through work.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocatinnal Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Kit:

"Occupational Exploration
Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

Films:
"Aptitude and Occupations"

(Coronet)

"Jobs in the World of Work:
A Good Place to Be"

(vic Graw-Hill)

1. Films

2. Role playing by students.

3. Class discussion

Teach interpre-
tation of stu-
dent reaction.



WORK WORLD GraLles 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: III - Occupations exist for a purpose.

General Objective: 174 - Understands work as a means for fulfilling personal needs
through avocational or other activities.

Behavioral Objeczive: a) The stIvient will show the importance of leisure time activ-
ities and how they relate to personal needs and work.

Curriculum Consierations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities

Student 1. Class discussion.

Teacher

Evaluations

Films: 2. Films
"Hobbies for Business or
Pleasure"
"How to Investigate Voca-
tions" 3. Student presentation of

(Coronet films) hobbies.

Teacher's judgment
of reaction.



WORK WORLD

Concept III - Occupations

General Objective: 175 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

42c:fides 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
Tu be emphasized

e=sol Zor a purpose.

Und..3tand that work has intrinsic values such as satis-
:on from achievement and personal recognition as
hmaIng 'worth.

Given an occupation, the student will determine and describe
iarrinElc values of work.

7tmelaciona1 education.

Resources.

Speaker

Teacher and students

Filmstrip: CFS/6
"The Meaning of Work."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

4!==ivities Evaluations

Class discussion.

2. Speaker

3- Filmstrip

Teacher's judgement
of students'
reaction.



WORK WORLD

Concept III - Occupations

General Objective: 176 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

exist for a purpose.

Recognize that specialization has created an interdependency
of occupations.

Given an occupational field, the student will list job
specializations and their interdependency.

Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Student

Teacher

Filmstrip: CFS/5
"Automation"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Films:
"How a Product was Made"

(University of Wisconsin)

"American Maker"
(Jam Handy Organization)

"It Takes Everybody
to Build this Land"

(Encyclopedia Britannica)

Guest speaker from local
industry.

1. Teacher presentation

2. Class discussion

3. Films

4. Filmstrip

5. Guest speaker

6. Mass production activity by
the students in class--
starting with the designing
and following through the
selling.

7. Field trips and critiques.

281

Grade students on
the success of
their mass pro-
duced item.

Teacher evaluation
of critique.
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WORK WORLD

Concept III - Occupations

General Objective: 177 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

exist for a purpose.

Recognize that many occupations contribute to an end
product.

Given a product, the student will be able to select
the various occupations that contributed to its develop-
ment and completion.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

Student

-Teacher

Filmstrip: CFS/5
"Automation"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Films:
"How a Product was Made"

(B.A.V.I.)

"American Maker"
(Jam Handy Organization)

"It takes Everybody to
Build this Land."

(Encyclopedia Britannica)

Guest speaker from local
industry.

Activities

1. Teacher presentation

2. Class Discussion

3. Films

4. Filmstrip

5. Guest speaker

Evaluations

6. Mass production activities
by the students in class,
starting with the designing
and following through the
selling.

7. Field trip and critiques.

382

Grade students on
the success of
their mass pro-
duced item.

Teacher evaluation
of critiques.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in several
ways.

General Objective: 178 - Careers usually develop within job families.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to define a job family.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

Dictionary of Occupational Titles

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Kits:
"Occupational Exploratory
Kit"
"College Occupational Explora-
tory Kit"

"Widening Occupational Roles
Kit"

(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Film:
"Your Job--Finding the Right
One."

Activities Evaluations

1. Students will read reports Teacher subjective
evaluation of report.and briefs.

2. Student research.

3. Reports by students on
occupations.

4. Film, "Your Job--Finding
the Right One."

5. Class discussion

Teacher interpreta-
tion of student
reaction.



WORK WORLD Grades 10 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: IV - There is a wide variety of occupations that may be classified in several
ways,

General Objective: 179 - Recognize the different methods of classifying occupations.
i.e. occupational clusters, industry geographic factors, nat-
ural resources, economic factors, and trends.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to analyze the different methods
classifyin occupations and how careers develop in job families.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Dictionary of Occupational Titles

Occupational Outlook HandbJok

Kits:
"Occupational Exploration Kit"
"College Occupation Explora-
tory Kit"

"Widening Occupational Roles
Kit"

(Science Research Absociates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Students will read reports Teacher subjective
and briefs, evaluation of re-

port.

2. Student research.

3. Report by student.

4. Film, "Your Job--Finding
Film: the Right One."

"Your Job--Finding the Right
One."

(Coronet Films)
5. Discussion by class.

Teacher interpre-
tation of student
reaction.



WORK WORLD Grades 10 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept IV - There is a wide variety of occupations which may be classified in several
ways.

General Objective: 180 - Recognize that there are many job levels within an occupa-
tional field.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field the student will be able to de-
scribe the structure of job levels.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities

Dictionary of Occupational Titles

Occupational Outlook Handbook

Kits:
"Occupational Exploratory
Kit"
"College Occupational Exploration
Kit"
"Widening Occupational Roles
Kit"

(Science Research Associates)
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Film:
"Your Job--Finding the Right
One."

(Coronet Films)

Evaluations

1. Students will read reports Teacher subjective
and briefs, evaluation of re-

port.

2. Student research

3. Reports by students

4. Film , "Your Job--Finding
the Right One."

5. Discussion

Teacher interpreta-
tion of student
reaction.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 141 - Recognize and accept that work has potential for personal
and/or financial rewards.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will list examples
of his potential financial and personal rewards.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: FS/C 34
"Choosing Your Career"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Each student will make a list
of his potential personal and
financial needs and rewards.

2. Filmstrip.

3. Class discussion.

Student reaction
interpreted
by teacher.

Teacher's sub-
jective evalua-
tiol of list.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 142 - Appreciate that individual and social needs can be met
through work.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will describe how individual and social
needs can be met through work.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education.

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: FS/C 31
"Preparing for the World of
Work"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. The student will make a
list of social needs.

2. The student will explain
how these needs can be met
through his work.

3. Filmstrip.

4. Discussion.

387

Teacher evalua-
tion of how stu-
dents' needs
were met in re-
gard to the occu-
pation they
chose.

Teacher interpre-
tation of stu-
dents' reactions.
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SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: V - Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 143 - Understand that one's job or occupation can influence
leisure time activities.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will explain how an occupation can influence
leisure time activities.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

Filmstrips: CF/S 4
"Interests Pay Off"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Activities

1. Teacher presentation.

2. Class discussion.

3. Filmstrip.

Evaluations

Teacher interpre-
tation of students'
reactions.



WORK WORLD Grdaes 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

Concept: V Work means different things to different people.

General Objective: 181 - People will work for different reasons and receive different
rewards.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to analyze why people work for
different reasons.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Student

Teacher

"ilmstrip:
Job Attitude Series
"Why Work at All."

1. Teacher presentation

2. Class discussion

3. Filmstrip

389

Teacher interpreta-
tion of students'
reactions.
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WORK WORLD

Concept: V - Work means

General Objective: lel

Behavioral Objective: b)

Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be emphasized

different things to different people.

people will work for different reasons and receive dif-
ferent rewards.

The studet will be able to analyze why people work for

different rewards.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Student

Teacher

1. Teacher presentation Teacher inter,-
pretation of
student's reactions.

Filmstrip: CFS/6 2. Class discussion
"The Meaning of Work"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

3. Filmstrip, "The Meaning of
work."
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 11-12 Factors: TrainiTand Education
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 152 - Know where and how to apply for jobs.

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
list local job opportunities.

Vocational Educatl,

Resources Activities

Speaker/Wisconsin State Employ- 1. Speaker-W.S.E.S
ment Service

Speaker/Associated industries
and manufacturers 2. Slides

Slides--"Local Jobs"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center) 3. Field trips

391

Evaluations

Teacher evaluation
of student reactions.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Fators 7raining an6 F.ducation
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 15: - Know where and how to apply for jobs.

BOtavioral Objective: Given an occupational field the student will be able to pre-
pare himself for a job description.

Curriculum Consideratiams: Vocational Education

,..=6.n-,-

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speaker/Industrial personnel
manager

Application blanks from local
industries.

Taped interviews-examples

Films:
"Job Interviews Getting
Started"

(Mc Graw Hill)

"Your Job--Applying for It"
(Coronet)

I I

Filmstrips: CFS/6

"The Job Interview"
"How to Find a Job for
Yourself." CFS/7

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Getting and Keeping Your
First Job"
"Your Job Interviews"

(Guidance Associates)

1. Teacher presentation

2. Guest speaker

3. Fill out application sample

4. Practice interviews

5. Films

6. Filmstrips

.392

Check application
samples for neatness,
accuracy, clarity,
spelling, Etc.

Teacher and class
criticism of taped
practice interview.

Teacher reactions to
class discussions.
Objective tests.

Students responses
in the interview
and application.

Teacher evaluation
of student appearance
and conduct in
respect to job
situations.

-384 -



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 153 - Analyze the relationship between learning and earning through
on the job experience.

Behavioral Objective: a) Student will be able to evaluate the relationship between
learning and earning through on the job experiences.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speaker/Local business or
Lakeshore Technical In-
stitute personnel

Films:
"Your Job--Wood Work Habits"
"Your Job--Getting Ahead"

(Coronet)

"You Can Go A Long Way"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"Jobs and continuing Edu-
cation"
"Jobs and Advancement: On
the Move"

(Mc Graw Hill)

"The Remarkable School house"
(National Association of Manu-
facturers)

1. Speakers

2. Films

3. Filmstrips

Filmstrips:
"Preparing for the World of Work"
"Preparing for the Jobs of the
70's"

(Guidance Associates)

Teacher evaluation
of students' reac-
tion.

Objective test

Teacher's reaction
to class discussion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 154 - Accept the concept of continuous education and training for
enhancing and affecting one's career development potential.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
evaluation the value of training or continuous education and
its effect on career development potential.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speaker/Local business or 1. Speakers from business and
Lakeshore Technical In- industry.
stitute Personnel

Films:
"Your Job--Good Work Habits" 2. Films
"Your Job--Getting Ahead"

(Coronet)

"You Can Go a Long Way" 3. Filmstrips
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

"Jobs and Continuing Edu-
cation" 4. Discussion on how this

"Jobs and Advancement" On information effects them as
the Move" a student.

(Mc Graw Hill)

"The Remarkable School House"
(National Association of Man-
ufacturers)

Filmstrips:
"Preparing for the World of Work"
"Preparing for the Jobs of the
70's"

(Guidance Associates)

0:94

Teacher evaluation
of students'
reactions.

Objective test

Teacher's reaction
to class discussion.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 182 - Understand the many occupational
to individual school subjects.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the
pational possibilities.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Factors: Structure and Nature

possibilities related

student will list occu-

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speakers: Wisconsin State 1. Speakers
Employment Service

Local business
and industry

Films:
"Careers in Agriculture"
"Careers in Building
Trades"
"Do I Want to Be a
Secretary"

(Coronet Films)

"Jobs for Man, Where Am
I Going.

"Jobs for Women, Where
Am I Going"

(McGraw Hill Company)

"Where the Action Is"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Filmstrips:
"The Wonderful World of
Work"
"Workers for the Public
Welfare"
"Are You Looking Ahead"

(Eye Gate)

2. Research report

3. Films

4. Filmstrips

retIS

TeaCher evaluation
of students'
reactions to
speakers and dis-
cussion.

Speakers' evalu-
ation of students'
reactions.

Teacher evaluation
of report.

Class discussion

Objective tests.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 182 -

Behavioral Objective: b)

Understand the many occupational possibilities related to
individual school subjects.

Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
indicate the relationship of schOol subjec -o these
occupational possibilities.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities

Speakers: Local business
Local industry
Guidance

Films: Fl
"Where the Action Is"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Your Career In Printing"
(University of Minnesota)

Filmstrips: FS/C 22
"Dropping Out: Road to
Nowhere."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"High School Course Se-
lection and Your Career"

"How to Succeed in High
School."

(Guidance Associates)

Career Education Directory
(Wisconsin Board of Voca-
tional Technical and
Adult Education)

Evaluation

1. Speakers

2. Films

3. mstrips

4. Individual counseling to es-
tablish a program of study.

Teacher evaluation
of students'
reaction to films
and speakers.

Teacher and coun-
selor evaluations
of students'
programs in rela-
tion to chosen
occupations.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 183 - Understand that demands for certain professional, technical,
skilled and service occupations are increasing.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
illustrate examples where professional technical occupa-
tions are increasing.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speaker: Business
Industry

Films:
"Labor Force in Flux"
"What is Automation"
"Technician in Our
Changing World."

(University of Minnesota)

"Craftsmanship and Auto-
mation"

(Education Film Life Asso-
ciation, Incorporated)

"Where the Action Is"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Filmstrip:
"An Overview of Technical
Education"

(Guidance Associates)

1, Speaker

2, Films

3. Filmstrip

4. Class discussion

Teacher and speaker
evaluation of students'
reactions.

Objective test.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be emphasized

Concept: VI - Education and work are interrelated.

General Objective: 183 - Understand that demands for certait professional, skilled
and service occupations are increasing.

Behavioral Objective: b) Given an occupational field, the student will be able
to illustrate examples where skilled occupations are in-
creasing.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities

Speaker: Business,Industry 1. Speaker

2. Films

Films:

"Labor Force in Flux"
"What is Automation"
"Technician in Our
Changing World."

(University of Minnesota)

"Craftsmanship and Auto-
mation"

(Education Film and Life
Association, Incorporated)

"Where the Action Is"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Filmstrip:
"An Overview of Technical
Education"

(Guidance Associates)

3. Filmstrip

4. Clas ascussion

Evaluations

Teacher and speaker
evaluation of stu-
dents' reactions.

Objective test.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be Emphasized

Concept: VI Education and work are interrelated

General Objective: 183 Understand that demands for certain professional, skilled
and ser7ice occupations are increasing

Behavioral Objective: c) Given an occupational field, the student will be
able to illustrate examples where service occupations
are increasing

Curriulum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

Speaker: Business &
Industry

Films:
"Labor Force in Flux"
"What is Aul;omation"
(University of Minnesota)

Activities

1. Speaker

2. Films

Film: 3. Filmstrips
"Craftsmanship and Automation"
(Education Film Life Association,
Inc.)

Film:
"Technician in Our Changing
World"
(University of Minnesota)

Filmstrip:
"An overview of Technical
Education"
(Guidance Associates)

Film: Fl
"Where the Action Is"
(LTI Career Information
Center)

.41

4. Class Discussion

Evaluation

Teacher and speaker
evaluation of students'
reactions

Objective Test
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
To be Emphasized

Concept: VI Education and work are interrelated

Factors: Social-Economic-
Political

General C jective: 184 Understand career opportunities in relation to
availability of training

Behav4oral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be
able to identify career opportunities

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Speaker-WSES, local
business and industrY

Films and Filmstrips:
"The World of Work"
"Workers for the Public
Welfare"
"Are you Looking Ahead"
(Eye Gate)

1. Speakers

2. Research Report

3. Films

Films:
"Careers in Agriculture"
"Careers in Building Trades"
"Dc T Want to Be a 4. Filmstr5.ps

Secretary"
(Co,mot)

Filmstrip
"Where the Action Is"
(LTI Career Inform4tion
Center)

Films:
"Jobs for Men, Where Am I
Going"
"Jobs fol- Women, Where Am
I Going"
(McGraw Hill)

Teacher evaluation of
students' reactions to
speakers and discussion.
Speakers evaluation of
students' reactions.

Teacher evaluation of
report

Class discussion

Objective Tests



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
to be Emphasized

Concept: VI EducatIon and work are interrelated

Factors: Social-Economic-
Political

General Objective: 184 Understand career opportunities in relation to availabity
of training

Behavioral Objective: b) Given an occupational field, the student will be able
to relate career opportunities to available training

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

Speaker/local business
and industry, guidance

Activities Evaluation

Film:
"Where the Action Is"
(LTI Career Information
Center)

Filmstrip: FSC/22
"Dropping out-Road to
Nowhere"
(LTI 'nreer information
Center)

1. Speakers

2. Films

3. Filmstrips

4. Indi7idua1 counseling
to establish a program of

Filmstrips study
"High School Course
Selection and your
Career"

"How to Succeed in High School by
Trying"
(Guidance Asrociates)

Film:
"Your Career in Printing"
(University of Minnesota)

Career Education DirectorY
(Wisconsin Board of Vocational,
Technical, and Adult Education)

Teacher evaluation of
students' reaction to
films and speakers/

Teacher and counselor
evaluations of students'
programs in relation to
chosen occupations



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be Emphasized Political

Concept: VI Education and work are interrelated

General Objective: 185 Understand that continuous education and training
will enhance one's career development potential

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational fields the student will be able to
list examples where continuous education or training
can enhance career development potential

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Educacion

Resources

CIIIVI,

Speaker/local business
or Lakeshore Technical
Institute personnel

Films:
"Your Job-Good Work Habits"
"Your Job-Getting Ahead"
(Coronet)

Films:
"You can Go along Way"
(:ncyclopedia Britannica)

Activities

1. Spealcrs

2. Films

3. Filmstrips

"Jobs and Continuing Education"
"Jobs and Advancement: On the
Move"
(McGraw-Hill Films)

Film:
"The Remarkable Schoolhouse"
(National Association of
Manufacturers)

Filmstrips:
"Preparing for the World of Wor0
"Preparing for the Jobs of the 70's"
(Guidance Associates)

402'
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Evaluation

Teacher evaluation of
student's reactions

Objective Test

Teacher's reaction to
class discussion
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be Emphasized Political

Concept: VI Education and work are interrelated

General Objective: 186 Understand that one's education and training will affect
his employability potential

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able
to describe how his education or training will affect
his employability potential

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities

Speaker/local business
or lakeshore Technical
Institute personnel

Evalua\.
Jr .1.....11

1. Speakers Teacher evaluation of
students' reactions

Objective Test

Films: 2. Films
"Your Job-Good Work Habits"
"Your Job-Getting Ahead"
(Coronet)

Films:
"You Can Go A Long Way"
(Encyclopedia Britannica)

3. Filmstrips

"Jobs and Continuing Education"
"Jobs and Advancement: On

the Move"
(McGraw-Hill Films)

Film:
"The Remarkable Schoolhouse":
(National Association of
Manufacturers)

Filmstrips:
"Preparing for the World of Work?
"Preparing for the Jobs of the 70's"
(Guidance Associated)



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: VII - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes and
values.

General Objective: 144 - Formulate job expectations that are consistent with his
personal attributes.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will identify his personal attributes.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Student record

Guidoze counselor

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

Tests:
Kuder Preference Inventory
Strongs Preference Inventory
General Aptitude Test Battery
Henman-Nelson Intelligence
Test
Stanford Achievement Test

Film:
"Aptitudes and Occupations"

(Coronet)

Filmstrips: FS/R 1
"Vocational Decisions"
"Counseling in Vocational
Decisionr"
"Career Opportunities" CFS/4
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Study scores.

2. Study profile charts.

3. Class discussion.

4. Talk by counselor

5. Fill out form

6. Filmstrips

7. Film

8. Discuss the relationship
of physical, mental, and
other characteristics to
jobs.

Encourage students
to evaluate own
potential.

Teacher check of
class inventory.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: VII - Individuals differ in their interests, abilities, attitudes and
values.

General Objective: 145 - Accept the uniqueness of other individuals.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will compare the uniqueness of individuals.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speaker/psychologists 1. Teacher presentation.

2. Class discussion on how
uniquehess may effect occu-
pational choice.

405

Teacher evaluation
of student
responses.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career planning.

General Objective: 155 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Recognize that technological change may affect employment
opportunities and task requirements of various occupations.

Given an occupational field, the student will identify
examples where technological change has affected task
requirements and employment opportunities.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speaker/Lc-al business and
industry

1. Speaker Teacher and speaker
evaluation of
student reactions.

Newspapers,.magazines, trade
journals, Etc. 2. Student reports Evaluation of re-

port.
Films:
"Concretes Finest Fifty Years" Class discussion

(Portland Cement Association) 3. Films
Objective test.

"The Story of Productivity"
(Do All Company)

4. Filmstrips
"AutomationWhat Is It"

(National Association of Manu-
facturers)

5. Class discussions
"The Story of Printing"

(E.B.F.)

"What is Automation"
(University of Minnesota)

"The Living Machine"
(AFL-CIO)

"The Thinking Machine"
(Educational Film Library
Association)

"Where the Action Is"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Filmstrip: FS/R 48
"Careers in the Wrld of Computers"

(L.T.I. Career inforiAation Center)

"Preparing for the Jobs of the 70's"

(Guidance Associates) 398-



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: VIII - Occupational supply and demand has an impact on career plannnng.

General Objective: 156 - Become familiar with employment trends and plan accordingly.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
explain trends and how they affect his career selection.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speaker/Wisconsin State Employ- 1.Speaker
ment Service

Newspapers, magazines, trade
journals, Etc. 2. Student scrapbook of employ-

ment opportunities.
Sound slide series of local
industries

Filmstrip:
"Preparing for the JObs of
the 70's and 80's"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

3. Filmstrips

Teacher evaluation
of student reactions.

Objective evalua-
tion of scrapbook
by teacher.

Objective test
questions.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be emphasized Political

Concept: VIII Occupational Supply and demand has an impact on career planning

General Objective: 187 Understand that production, distribution, and
consumption relate to jobs aud the economic structure

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able
to explain the part production, distribution &

Curriculum Considerations:

consumption plays in relationship to jobs.

Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Speaker/Business
and Industry

1. Speaker Teacher and speaker
evalvation of student
interest

Film:
"The Factory" 2. Filmstrips Class Discussion
(University of Minnesota)

Films:
"Competition in Business" 3, Films
(Coronet)

Filmstrip:
"Science and Natural 4. Class Discussion
Resources"
(EBF )

Films:
"American Business Systems:
Production Films and
Marketing"
(University of Indiana)

408
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be Emphasized Political

Concept: VIII Occupational supply & demand has an impact on career planning

General Objective: 187 Understand that production, distribution and
consumption relate to jobs and the economic
structure

Behavioral Objective: b) Given an occupational field, the student will be able
to explain the part production, distribution and consumption

Curriculum Considerations:

plays in relation to economic structure

Vocational Education

Resources ActivitieS Evaluation

Speaker/Local business
and Industry

1. 5Peaker Teacher and speaker
evaluation of student
reaction

Filmstrip:
"Science and National 2. Filmstrips Class Discussion
Resources"
(EBF)

Films: 3. Films
"Competition in Business"
(Coronat)

"The Factory" 4. Class Discussion
(University of Minn.)

"American Buisness System:
Production Film and
Marketing"
(University of Indiana)

409
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be Emphasized Political

Concept; VIII Occupational supply & demand has an impact on career
planning

General Objective: 188 Take in account the extent to which technological
change may affect employment opportunities and task
requirements of various occupations

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be
able to explain the extent to which the technological
change affects employment opportunities and task
requirements

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Speaker/Local Business 1. Speaker
and Industry

Newspapers, magazines,
Trade journals, etc. 2. Student reports

Films:

"Concretes Finest Fifty
Years" 3. Films
(Portland Cement Association)

"The Story of Productivity"
(Do-All Co.) 4. Filmstrips

"Automation-What is it"
(National Association of
Manufactures)

"The Story of Printing"
(EBF)

"What is Automation"
(Universtiy of Minn.)

"The Living Machine"
(AFL-CIO)

"The Thinking Machine"
(Educational Film Lib;
Association)

5. Class Discussions

410

Teacher & speaker evaluation
of student reations

Objective evaluation of
reports

Class discussions

Objective Test Questions

- 402 -



Activities

Films: (Continued)
"Where the Actions Is"
(LTI Career Information
Center)

Filmstrips: FS/1346
"Careers in the World of
Computers"
(LTI Career Information
Center')

"Preparing for the Jobs of
the 70'S"
(Guidance Associates)

411



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Fators: Structure and Nature
To be Emphasized

Concept: IX Job specialization creates interdependency

General Objective: 189 Understand the reed for cooperation among workers

Behavioral Objective a) Given an occupational field, the student will identify
examples and explait the need for the existence of a
cooperative effort among workers

Curriculum Considerations; Vocational Education

Resources Activities

Speaker/Local Business
and Industry

Film:
"Individual Motivation
and Behavior"
(University of Minnesota)

Film:
"Your Job-Fitting In"
(Coronet)

Filmstrip: FS/c 23
"Your Personality: The
You Others See"
(LTI Career Information
Center)

Evaluation

1. Speaker

2. Class Discussion

3. Draw a Sociogram

4. Film

5. Filmstrip

Teacher evaluation cf
students reactions to
speaker and class
discussion

Teacher Evaluation of
sociogram

Objective Test



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12
To be Emphasized

Factors: Structure and nature

Concept: IX Job Specializati, Creates interdependency

General Objective: 190 Understand and appreciate the need for cooperation
between employees and employers

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will explain the need for and give examples
of cooperation between exployees and employers

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Speaki.tr/Labor Council
AFL-CIO Labor Busilless and
Industry

1. Speaker Teacher Evaluation
of class discussion
and maction to speaker

Films: 2. Film Objective Test
"Motion Study on the Job"
"Real Security"
"Goals of Unions"
(University of Minnesota) 3. Class Discussion

Film:

"Communications"
(McGraw-Hill) 4. Taped Interviews

Film:
"Your Job-You and Yorr Boss"
(Coronet)

Film:
"Office Team-Work"
(Encyclopoedia Britonnica)

413
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be Emphasized

Concept: IX Job specialization creates interdependency

General Objective: 191

Behavioral Objective:

Understand that specialization is a process of
continuous scientific and technological advances

The student will identify and explain the part
scientific and technilogical advances in industry
in regards to specialization

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Speaker/Labor Council
AFL-CIO

1. Speaker Teacher interpretation
of class discussion

Films:
"International Organazation"

Teacher interpretation of
field trip

(McGraw Hill) 2. Field Trip-Business
or Industry Objective Test

Film:
"Technalogical Development"
(University of Minnesota)

3. Films

4. Class Discussion



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Family, Peer, and Community
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 146 - Recognize and accept that his career choice may be influenced
by job opportunities in his geographical area.

Behavioral Objective: a) Gtven an occupational field, the student will identify
the relationship between geographic locations and job
opportunities.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education i

Resources Actkvities Evaluations

Filmstrip: CFS/7
"Where Will You Live and
Work?"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Teacher presentation.

2. Filmstrip.

3. Class discussion.

Teacher interpre-
tation of class
discussion.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 147 - Accept the necessity for compramise between societal and
individual needs in career development.

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Given an occupational field, the studtmt will be able to
evaluate the need for compromise in career development.

Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Kits:
IIIoccupational Exploratory
Kit"

"Career Information Kit"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

1. Students use kits.

2. Class discussion.

Teacher interpre-
tation of class
discussion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Family, Peer and
To he emphasized Community

Concept: X - Environment and individual potontial interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 157 - Recognize and accept that his career choice may be influenced
by job opportunities in his geographic area.

Behavioral Ob-ictive: a) Given an occupational field, the student will identify the

Curriculum Considerations:

relationship between geographic locations and job opportunities.

Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: CFS/7
"Where Will You Live and
Work?"

1. Teacher presentation Teacher interpreta-
tion of class
discussion.

(L.T.I. career Information
Center) 2. Filmstrip

3. Class discussion

41'
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Family, Peer, and
To be emphasized Community

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career devel-
opment.

General Objective: 157 -

Behavioral ObjecOve: b)

Curriculum Considerations

Resources

Recognize and accept that his career choice may be influenced
by job opportunities in his geographic area.

Given an occupational field, the student will interpret
this relationship in terms of his local job opportunities.

: Vocational Education

Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: FS/C 53
"A Survey of Jobs at the
Kohler Company"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Speaker/Local industry
/Employment office

Slide sound series developed
by local industry.
(L.T.I. Careel: Information
Center)

1. Speaker

2. Filmstrips

3. Class discussion

418

Teacher interpreta-
tion of class dis-
cussion.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Family, Peer, and
To be emphasized Community

Concept: X - Environment and individual potential interact to influence career
development.

General Objective: 158 - Evaluate career expectations others have for you and how
these expectations affect your career plans.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to evaluate those expectations
in terms of his own desires and what others have for him.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Parents and family

Counselors

1. Written paper by students Teacher evaluation
comparing career expectations of students' papers.
others have for him and his
occupational desires.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual
To be Emphasized Psychological

Concept: X Enviornment and individual potential interact to influence
career development

General Objective: 192 Understand that sex, race, creed and socio-economic
background may affect career choice

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will evaluate the implications that sex,
socio-e2onomic background, race, and creed may have on
career choices

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources
..-.11111=11111.

Activities Evaluation

Film:
"Social Class In America"
(McGraw-Hill)

1. Teacher Presentation Teacher Irterpretation
of class discussion

Film: 2. Films
"Individwa Motivation and
Behavior"
(Indiana University)

Class Discussions
Film:

"Personal Qualities for
Job Success"
(B.A.V.1.)



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual
To be Emphasized Psychological

Concept: X Enviornment and individual potential interact to influence
career development

General Objective: 193 Understand and accept that individual will
determine in part the level of attainment in a given
career area

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will identify
factors of individual ability that affect the level
of attainment as they relate to his own career
aspirations

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

Booklet: S.R.A.
"Do Your Dreams Match
Your Talents"
(Science Research
Assocation)

Booklet:
"Discovering Your Real
Interests"
(Science Research
Assocation)

Film:
"Personal Qualities for
Job Success"
(Bavi)

Filmstrip: CFS/8
"Skills that Pay Off"
(LTI Career Information
Center)

Activities

1. Teacher Presentation

2. Film

3. Read Booklets

4, Class Discussion

421

Evaluation

Teacher Interpretation
of class Discussion

413-



Grades 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 148 - Understand the outcomes of work
and security).

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an oecupational fiPld, the
economic benefits resulting from
fluences his life style.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

(statlis, economic benefits,

student will identify the
an occupation that in-

Resources Activities Evaluations

Films:
"Your Earning Power"

(Coronet)

"Jobs and the World of
Work"

(McGraw Hill)

"Setting the Standard"
(National Association of
Manufacturers)

Filmstrip: CFS/7
"Where You Will Live and
Work."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Book:
Careers and Occupations"

(J. G. Fergeson)

Speaker/Personal experiences
of student

1. Teacher preseatation

2. Films

3. Filmstrip

4. Speaker/Personal exper-
iences of s4udents

5. Class discussion

6. List economic benefits
resulting from occupations
that influence his life
style.

7. List status factors.

8. List security benefits

422

Teacher evalua-
tion of class
discussion.

Teacher evalua-
tion of students'
lists.
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3ELT Graces 10-12
To be emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 149 - Understand that career planning has an effect on one's
life style.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
state how career planning will affect his life style,
status, and security.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education.

Resources

Films:
"Your Earning Power"

(Coronet)

"Jobs and the World
of Work."

(Mc Graw Hill)

"Settinp the Standard"
(National Association of
Manufacturers)

Filmstrip: CF/S 7
"Where You Will Live
and Work"

(L.T.I. Career Informat...on

Center)

Book:
Careers and Occupations

(J. G. Fergeson)

Personal experiences of
student.

Activities Evaluations

1. Teacher presentation

2. Films

3. Filmstrip

4. Counselor

5. Personal experiences of
student.

6. Class discussion

7. Students list--Economic
benefits resulting from
occupations that influence his
life style.

8. List status factors.

9. List security benefits

423

Teacher evaluation
of class discussion.

Teacher evaluation
of student's list.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Individual Psychological
To be Emphasized

Concept: XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 194 - Understand fhat there is a relationship between job satis-
faction and mental health.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will describe
how job satisfaction influences mental well being.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Film: 1. Teacher presentation
"Jobs in the World of Work"

(McGrav-v".11)

FC/64 2. Films
"Job Attitudes, Why Work
At All"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center) 3. Class discussion

Teacher interpretation
of class discussion.
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WORK WORLD

Concept:

Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-E:momic-Folitical
To be emphasized

XI - Occupations and life styles are interrelated.

General Objective: 195 - Understand that the social-economic background of the indi-
vidual may affect career opportunities.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will identify
social economic factors that may affect career opportunity.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Film:

"At Home 2001"
"Cities of the Future"

(National Association of
Manufacturers)

Filmstrips: FS/C 32 Part
II

"Getting and Keeping
Your First Job."

FS/C 64
"Job Attitudes, Why
Work at All"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Films

2, Filmstrips

3. Class discussion

44-'5Aid .7

Teacher interpretation

of class discussion.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be Emphasized Political

Concept: XI Occupations and life stylas are interrelated

General Objective: 196 Understand that leisure time and avocational
activities can complement work as a means of self
expression

Behavioral Objective: a.) Given an occupational field, the student will
relate leisure time and avocational activities
to his occupation and how they can complement
his work

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

41.1111..

Activities Evaluation

Booklet
"Enjoying Leisure Time"
(Science Research
Association)

Film:
"Of
(Bau)

work and Leisure"

1. Film

2. Filmstrips

3, Book (read)
Filmstrip: CFS/8

"What Vocational studies can
do for You"
(LTI Career Information 4 Class Discussion
Center)

Film:
"For Business or Pleasure"
(National Association of
Manufacturers)

Teacher Interpretation
of class discussion



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be Emphasized Political

Concept: XI Occupations and life styles are interrelated

General Objective: 197 Understand that career will determine friends,
associates, and status in community

Behavioral Objective: a.) Given an occupational field, the student will
describe how his career will influence who his
friends and associates are and his status within
the community

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Film:
"Making and keeping
Friends"
(Science Association)

Film: FC/64
"Job Attitudes-Why Work
at All"
(NI Carer7 Tnformation
Center)

Booklets: SRh
Guidance Series Booklets

Occupational Outlook Handbook

1. Films

2. Class Discussion

3, Read Booklets

Teacher interpretation
of class discussion



CAREER PLANNING

Concept:

Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 159 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Recognize career horizons through participation in simulated
activities and work situations.

Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
identify career horizons through simulated activities.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

Teacher

Student

Kit:
"Job Experience Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

Activities

1. Use kits

Evaluations

2. Students, will perform indus-
trially related project methods.

Teacher interpreta-
tion of students'
project methods.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 159 - Recognize career horizons through participation in simulated
activities and work situations.

Behavioral Objective: b) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
identify career horizons through work situations.

Curricalum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

Filmstrip:
"Jobs for High School
Students"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Activities Evaluations

1. Filmstrip

2. Class discussion on part-
time work experiences.

Techer interpre-
tation of class
discussion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 160 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Realize that within a given career area there is a wide
range of opportunity to meet the needs of many types of
individuals.

Given a career field, the student will catagorize the wide
range of occupations that exist.

Vocational EchicAtion.

Resources Activit es Evaluations

Kits:
"Occupational Exploration
Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

"Industrial Career Kit"
(Career Incorporated)

1. Use of dictionary.

2. Use kits

Dictionary of Occupational 3. Stupents list occupations
Titles that hxist.

4. Question and answer period

Teacher evaluation
of lists.

Teacher evaluation
of question, answer
session.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 160 -

Behavioral Objective: b)

Curriculum Considerations:

Realize that within a given career area there is a wide
range of opportunity to meet the needs of many types of
individuals.

Given a career field, the student will describe the oppor-
tunities that exist to meet individual needs.

Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: FS/R 12
"Vocational Decisions:"

"Career Opportunities"
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Filmstrips

2. Students describe and list
individual needs.

3. Students list opportunities
that exist to meet these needs.

4. Class discussion.

431

Teacher evaluation
of students' lists.

Teacher interpre-
tation of class
discussion.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 161 - Identify several satisfying job alternatives that could
utilize his talents.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a career field, the student will be able to list
several job alternatives that utilize his talents.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: CFS/8
"Skills That Pay Off"

(L.T.I. Career Infommation
Cente 1

"Preparing for the Wo=id
of Work." FS/C 31

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Kit:
"Occupational Exploratory
Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Filmstrips

2. Class discussion

3. Students use kits

4. Students list job alter-
natives that utilize their
talents.

Teacher interpre-
tation of class
discussion.

Teacher evaluation
of student's lists.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XII - Individuals can learn to perform adequately in a variety of occupations.

General Objective: 162 - Experience several occupational tasks he could perform
or learn to perform.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a career field, the student will demonstrate tasks he
could learn and perform through experience in several occu-
pational tasks.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

REsources Activities _Evluations

Kit:

"Job Experience Kit"
(Science Research Association)

1. Use Kit

2. Project methods and exper-
iments.

Tea.ther tnterpreta-
tioA of emperiments
and projects.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 163 - Identify and utilize systematically only valid sources
of occupation information.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will syste'
identify and utilize occupational information.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Kits:

"Industrial Careers"
(Careers Incorporated)

"Occupational Exploration
Kit"

(Science Research Association)

Speaker/Guidance Counselor

1. Speaker counselor

Students use kits

434

Teacher observe
utilization of
students using
kits.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 164 - Identify and comprehend factors which may have relevance for
one's career decisions.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
identify factors which may have relevance in career decisions.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Kit:
"Occupational Exploratory

(Science Research Associates)

1. Use Kit

2. List and explain factors
which have relevance to career
decisions.

4.35

Teacher interpre-
tation of student's
list and explanations.

Teacher interpreta-
tion of class dis-
cussion.
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C:ER ItLANNING Grades r '2 Factors: Information Gathering
To be emphasized

Ccricept: XIII - Career dt.-irtiopment requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 165 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Understand that each decision one makes may have important
Arliplications for future decisions.

Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
evaluate the relevant factors and implications of present
decisions in future decisions.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: FS/C 34
"Choosing Your Career"
"Interests Pay Off" CFS/4

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Film:
"Attitudes and Occupations"

(B.A.V.I.)

Kit:
"Occupational Exploratory
Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

1. Film

2. Filmstrip

3. Class discussion

4. Use kit

5. List and explain factors
which have relevance to career
decisions.

Teacher interpreta-
tion of students'
lists and explana-
tions.

Teacher interpre-
tation of class
discussion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII.- Career development requries a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 166 - Understand that new jobs usually develop within occupational
clusters.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
designate occupational clusters.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Kits:
"Occupation Exploratory
Kit"

"Widening Occupational
Roles Kit"

(Science Research associates)

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles Volumes 1 and 2
(L.T.I. Career Information
Cneter)

1. Use Dictionary Teacher interpreta-
tion of discussion.

2. Use kits

3. Class discussion on what a
cluster is and on how jobs
develop within these clusters.

4 ; 3
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be imphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 166

Behavioral Objective:

- Understand that new jobs usually developed within occupational
clusters.

b) Given an occupational field the student will be able to ex-
plain how new jobs develop within the occupational clusters.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Eva Nations

Kits:
"Occupation Exploration
KIt"
"Widening Occupational
Roles Kit"

(Science Research Associates)

Dictionary of Occupational
Titles Volumes 1 and 2

1. Use dictionary Teachers interpreta-
tion of discussion.

2. Use Kits

3. Class discussion on what
a cluster is and on how jobs
develop within these clusters.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series of
choices.

General Objective: 167 - Understand that educational decisions may have an important
impact on career opportunities available to an individual.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
list educational decisions that may have implication on
career opportunities.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational EDucation

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: FS/C 34
"High School Course Selection
and Your Career"

"Preparing for the World
of Work." FS/C 31

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"If You're Not Going to
College."

(University of Minnesota)

1. Filmstrips

2. Class discussion

3. Students list some educa-
tional decisions that affect
career decisions.

439-.

Teacher interpreta-
tion of class dis-
cussion.

Teacher evaluation
of students' lists.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be emphasized

Concept: XIII - Career development requires a continuous and sequential series If
choices.

General Objective: 168 - Realize that many occupations offer a series of advancement
opportunities.

Buhavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
analyze advancement opportunities.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Film: 1. Film
"Your Job--Getting Ahead"

(Coronet)

Filmstrip: FS/C 36 2. Filmstrip
"An Overview of Technical
Education"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center) 3. Srwaker

Speaker (Industrial)

Personal Experiences of 4. Occupational research
students.

5. Interviews

6. List advancement oppor-
tunities.

Teacher evaluation
of students' lists.

Teacher interpreta-
tion of class
participation.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be emphasized Political

Concept: XIV Various groups and institutions influence the nature and
structure of work

General Objective: 198 Understand that labor-management, government and
public dynamics act to influence the nature and
structure of work

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field the student will
list the ways labor-management act to influence
the nature and structure of work

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Films:
"You and Your Boss"
"The labor Movement
Beginnings and growth
in America"
(Coronet)

Filmstrip: FSR/20
niabor Unions"
(LTI Career Information
Center)

1, Film

2. Filmstrip

3. Speaker/Union
management

Film:
"Goals of Union0 4. Class Discussion
(University of Minnesota)

5. Interviews

Teacher interpretation
of class discussion

Teacher evaluation of
students' lists

Question and Answer
Session

Teacher check of student
list

6. Students list ways labor
and management influence nature
and structure of work

- 433 -
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economical-
To be Emphasized and political

Concept: XIV Various groups and institutions influence the nature and structure
of work

General objective: 198 Understand that labor management, goverment and
public dynamics act to influence the nature and
structure of work

Behavioral Objective: b.) The student will list the waY government acts to
influence the nature and structure of work

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Speaker - Government
representative

1. SPeaker to School
Assembly

2. Students write theme on
speaker's presentation

Teacher's evaluation
of students' themes



WORK WORLD Grades 10.12 Factors: Social-Economical-
To be baphasized Political

Concept: XIV Various groups and institutions

General Objective: 198 Understand thEtt labor-management, goverment and public
dynamics act to influence the nature and structure
of work

Behavioral Objective: c)

Curriculum Considerations:

Resources

Magazines

Newspapers

The stladett will list the way public dynamics acts to
influence the nature and structure of work

Vocational Education

Activities Evaluation

1. Teacher Presentation Teachers interpretation
of class discussion

2. Class Discussion

3. Cut out material from
magazines and newspaper
that draw public dynomics

443

Evaluation of material
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-
To be Emphasized Political

Concept: XIV Various groups and institutions influence the nature and
structure of work.

General Objective: 199 Understand the direct and indirect influence exerted
upon the nature and structure of work by (a) Laws
(b) Labor-management (c) Professional Associations,
and (d) Licensing requirements.

a.) Given occupational fields, the student will list
examples of direct and indirect influences that
laws exert upon the nature and structure of work

Behavioral Objective:

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Film:
"Growth of Big Business
in America"
(Coronet)

Tape:
"International Law,
Private Business"
(University Minnesota)

Speaker/C.P.A.

1. Tape

2. Film

3. Speaker/certified Public
Accountant

4. Class Discussion

5. Students list direct and
indirect influences that
laws exert upon work

Teachers evaluation
of students' lists

Teacher interpratation
of class discussion
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economical
To be Emphasized Political

Concept: XIV Various groups and institutions influence the nature and
structure of work

General Objective: 199 Underatand the direct and indirect influence-yexerted
upon the nature and structure of work by A) Laws
B) Labor-management C) Professional Associations
D) Licensing Requirements

Behavioral Objective: b.) Given occupational fields, the student will list
examples of direct and indirect influences that
labor-management and professional associations
exerts upon the nature and structure of work.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Speaker/Labor and
management

Film:
"Jobs and their
Environments"
(McGraw Hill)

1. Speaker

2. Film

3. Class discussion on
direct and indirect
influences that labor
exerts

Tim,.;her interpretation
of' XjAMS discussion



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Social-Economic-Political
To be emphasized

Concept: XIV - Various groups and institutions influence the nature and structure
of work.

General Objective: 199 - Understand that direct and indirect influence exerted upon
the work by a) Law; b) Labor-Management; c) Professional
Associations; d) Licensing Requirements.

Behavioral Objective: c) Given occupational fields the student will list examples
of direct and indirect influences that licensing require-
ments exerts upon the nature and structure of work.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Speakers 1. Speakers Teacher interpreta-
tion of class dis-

Licensing Official cussion.
County
State 2. Class discussion
City
Federal

Area Building trades man



SELF Grades .0-12
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 150 - Become acquainted with and utilize resources available
for career planning.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given a general background, the student will be able to
identify sources of career informatian.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Guidance Department

Career Information
Center

1. Speaker--guidance counselor Teacher evaluation
of students' lists
of sources.

2. List sources of career
Wisconsin State Employment information.
Service

Ocmpational Outlook
Handbook 3. Class discussion

Occupational Exploration
Kit
(Science Research Associates)

Guidance Series Booklets
(Science Research Associates)

Teacher's evalua-
tion of the class
discussion.



SELF Grades 19-12
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 159- Become acquainted with and utilize resources available for
career planning.

Behavioral Objective: b) Having selected an occupational field, the student will be
able to identify various educational and occupational plans.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education.

Resources

Speakers/Guidance or L.T.I.
Career Information
Center

Filmstrips: FS/C 27
"Should You Go To College"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Apprentice Training"
(AFL-CIO)

Activities

1. Teacher presentation

2. Speaker

3. Filmstrips

4. Class discussion

Evaluations

Teacher's evalua-
tion of response
of students.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be _;I:eveloped

Concept: XV - Individuals are responslhle for thei.t career plannings.

General Objective: 151 - Determine wad pufwe clucatiorial and/or occupational plans.

Behavioral Objective: a) Having seleted a4 occAlDatiollal field, the student will
be able to ::;..de.:5tify various methods to gain entry level
skills.

Curriculum Consideratfons: Vocational "exhica1io4

Resources

Filmstrips: FS/C 33
"If You're Not Going To
College"

"Vocational Decisions" FS/R 12
"It's Your Future" FS/R 13 2. :Film%

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Activlaes Evaluations

1. Teacher iymseotation

Films: Fl
"Where the Action Is."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Onward and Upward"
(National Association of
Manufacturers)

3. Filoscrips

4. Studeot will list skills
neceS5arY for witry. level.

Teacher evaluation
of reaction of
students.

Teacher check of
student lists.



SELF Grades 10-12
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are nspsonsib1e for their career planning.

General Objective: 151 - e and pursue educational and/or occupational plans.

Behavioral Objective: b) Hav= selected an occupation, the student will choose and
pt.=.711.e an appropriate method to gain the skills necessary
fh= ,smtry level employment.

Curriculum Considerations: 7,:n.c7,atfona1 Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Guidance Department
(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Wisconsin State Employment
Service

Pamphlets
(U.S. Department of Labor)

Occupational Outlook
Handbook

1. Speaker Teacher evaluation
of students' lists
of resources.

2. List sources of career in- Teacher evaluation
formation

3. Class discussion
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of class discussion.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 169 - Base his career plans on accurate and pertinent information.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
identify accurate and pertinent career information.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Guidance Department

Filmstrip: FS/C 31
"Preparing for the World
of Work" Part 1

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Speaker/Guidance

2. Student conference

Identification of
only accurate and
pertinent informa-
tion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering-
To be developed

Concept: XV - Individuals are responsible for their career planning.

General Objective: 170 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

Curriculum Considerations:

Understand the relationship between high school courses and
activities within the world of work.

Given an occupational field, the student will explore skills
necessary in that occupation.

Vocational Education

Resources

Guidance counselor

Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: CFS/4
"How to Study Occupations"

"A,B,C, of Getting a Job"--
Part 1 and 2. FSC.31

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Filmstrips

2. Guidance counselor

3. Class Discussion

452

Teacher interpreta-
tion of class dis-
cussion.
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CAREER PLANNING

Concept: XV - Individuals

General Objective: 170 -

Behavioral Objective: b)

Curriculum Considerations:

Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be developed

are responsible for their career planning.

Understand the relationship between high school courses
and activities within the world of work.

Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
relate his high school courses to the occupational skills.

Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips:
"High School Course Selection
and Your Career."
"How to Make A Career Deci-
sion."

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Film: Fl
"Where the Action Is"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

1. Filmstrips

2. Field trips

3. Speaker/Industry

4. Class discussion

Teacher interpreta-
tion of class dis-
cussion.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be Developed

Concept; XV Individuals are responsible for their career planning

General Objective: 171 Understand the relationship between personal
attitudes in high school and employability

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will be able
to correlate personal attitudes in school with
employment

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources

TC-1
"Vocational Interviews"
and Cassettes
(LTI Career. Information
Center)

Activities

1. Teacher Presentation

2. Class Discussion on
personal attitudes as
they relate to work

3. Filmstrip

Evaluation

Teacher Interpretation
of class Discussion

Teacher evaluation of
students' report

4. Student report paralleling
his personal attitudes with
the attitudes found in the
cassesttes about an
occupation

FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Information Gathering
To be Developed

Concept: XV Individuals are responsible for their career planning

General Objective: 171 Determine and pursue educational and/or occupational
plans

Benavioral Objective: b) Given an occupational field, identify the desirable
social and emotional charasteristics of people
employed

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluation

Cassettes 1. Films
"Your Job Fitting In"
(LTI Career Informatim
Center)

2. Cassettes
Film:

"How to keep a Job"
(B.f.V.I.)

3. Class Discussion
Film:
"Vocational Inte-views"
(LTI Career Infcrmation
center)

Teacher Interpretation
of class Discussion



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 172 - Recognize and accept that environmental and social changes
require the ability to adjust.

Behavioral Objective: a) The student will be able to identify environmental change
and recognize the adjustments necessary in any given occu-
pational field,

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Films:
"Environment for Enterprise"

(University of Minnesota)

"Cities of the Future"
"Autos, Autos Everywhere"
"Conquering the Sea"
"Man-Made Man"

(National Association of Man-
ufacturers)

1. Films

2. Speaker-ecologist

3. Teacher presentation

"A Man is a Job"
(U.S. Employment Service) 4. Cla discugsion

5. Persona/ experience

6. Student's list of environ-
mental changes.

456

Teachers evaluation
of students list
of environmental
changes.

Teachers evaluation
of class discussion.
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CAREER PLANNING Grades 10
To be developed

Factors: Training and Education

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and ndividuals
society.

General Objective: 172 -

Behavioral Objective:

must be flexible in a changing

Recognize and accept that environmental and social change re-
quire the ability to adjust.

b) The student will be able to identify social change and recog-
nize the adjustment necessary in any given occupational
field.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: CFS/4 (Set of 5) 1. Filmstrips and cassettes.
"Career Planning in a
Changing World"
"New Career Opportunities"
"Preparing for the Jobs
of the 70's" FS/C 28

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

2. Teacher presentations.

3. Class discussion.

4. Personal experiences.

5. Students will list social
changes that effect jobs.

6. Speaker

7. Studnet interview.
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Teacher evaluation
of class participa-
tion.

Teacher evaluation
of students lists
of experiences.

Question and answer
session.

- 449



CAREER PLANNING Grades 10-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in
society.

General Objective: 173 -

Behavioral Objective: a)

a changing

Recognize that jobs are modified, eliminated, or cyeated by
technological and societal change.

The student will be able to identify jobs that have been
changed, eliminated or created by technological change in a
given occupational field.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: CFSilt 1. Filmstrips Question and answer.
"Automation"
"Careers in the World of
Computers." Fs/r 46

Teachers evaluation
of students lists

(L.T.I. Career Information 2. Films of changes.
Center)

"Automation, What Is It?"
(National Association of Man-
ufacturers)

3. Speaker

"The Communication Explosion"
"To the Moon"
"Remarkable School House."

(National Association of Manu-
facttrers)

Film:
"What Is Automation?"

4. Teacher presentation

5. Class Discussion

6. Students will list some
examples of technological
changes that have affected
jobs.



CAREER PLANNING Grades 19-12 Factors: Training and Education
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristis and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 173 - Recognize that jobs are modified, eliminated, or created by
technological and societal change.

Behavioral Objective: b) The student will be able to identify jobs that have been
changed, eliminated, or created by societal change in a
given occupational field.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Film and filmstrip:
"A Trip From Chicago"
"The Mystery of Life"

(National Association of Manu-
facture_s)

1. Filmstrip

2. Film

3. Speaker

4. Teacher presentation

5. Class Discussion

6. Students will list some
examples of technological
changes that have affected
jobs.

Questions and answers.

Teachers evaluation
of students iist of
changes.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be Developed

Concpt: XVI Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a
changing society

General Objective: 200 Accept the necessity for the individual to change jobs
due to changing structure of work

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will
rationalize the necessity for individual5 to
change jobs dve to the changing structure of
the work world and formulate a line of
occupational advancement

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

NV.

Resources Activities Evaluation

Filmstrip: CFS/5
"Automation"

1. Teacher Presentation Teacher's evaluation of
class discussion

(LTI Career Information
Center) Teacher evaluation of

2. Speaker/Industry students' lists
Films:

"Your Job Getting i,heLL"
"You and Your Boss"
"Automation what Is It
and what It Does"

3. Film

(Coronet films)

4. Filmstrips

5. Class Discussion

6. Students will formulate
a line of advancement
and list some personal
adjustments necessary



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and nature
To be Developed

Concept: XVI Job Characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a
ch4alging societi

General Objecive: 201 Recognize that there is a line of advancement which
requires personal adjustment.

Behavioral Objective: g) Given an occupational field, the student will
correlate the relationship between advancement and
responability and identify the personal adjustments
necessary for advancement

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education11
Resources Activities Evaluation

Filmstrip: CFS/5
"Automation"

1. Teacher Presentation Teacher evaluation of
class discussion

(LTI Career Information
Center) Teacher evaluation of

2. Speaker frco Industry student lists
Films:

"Your Job - Getting Ahead"
"Your Job - You & Your Boss"
"Automation what is it
and what it does"

3. Film

(LTI Career Information
Center)

4. Filmstrips

5. Class Discussion

6. Formuulate s line of
advancement ,A list some
personal adjustments
necessary

461
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: S:ructure amd Nat:1re
To be developed

Cancept XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 202 - Immognize that there is a relationship between advancement
willingness to accept responsibility.

Behavioral Objective: a) -Given an occupational field, the student will be able to
correlate the relationship between advancement and respon-
sibility.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrip: CFS/5
"Automation"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Films:
"Your Job--Getting Ahead"
"Your Job--You and Your
Boss"
"Automation, What is it
and What it Does."

(Coronet Films)

1. Teacher presentation

2. Speaker from industry

3. Films

4. Filmstrip

5. Class discussion

6. Student will formulate a
line of advancement and
list some personal adjust-
ments necessary.

Teacher evaluation
of class discussion.

Teacher evaluation
of student lists.



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be Emphasized

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 203 - Recognize that job characteristics require specialized
education preparation and training.

Behavioral Objective: a) Givtn an occupational field, the student will specify
charging job characteristics that require specialized
education, preparation and training.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Edugation

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: FS/C 31
"Preparing for the
World of Work"

CFS/4
"New Career Opportun-
ities"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

Films:
"Education in Americao
20th Cent..fry Develop-

ments"
(University f Minnesota)

"Onward and Upward"
"The Class of 01"

(National Association
of Manufacturers)

"Jobs and Continuing
Education"

(McGraw-Hill Films)

1. Teacher presentation

2. Class discussion

3. Films

4. Filmstrips

5. Student will list changing
characteristics that require
specialized education prepara-
tion and training.
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Question and answer.

Teacher evaluation.

Teacher check lists.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 203 - Recognize that job characteristics require specialized
education preparation and training.

Behavioral Objective: b) The student will be able to identify and explain training
opportuntties.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Filmstrips: FS/C 36 1. Teacher presentation
"An Overview of Technical
Education"

FS/C 33
"If You're Not Going to 2. Speaker/counselor
College"

FS/C 31
"Preparing for the World
of Work" 3. Speaker/L.V.E.C.

(L.T.1. Career Information
Center)

Film: 4. Film
"Onward and Upward"

(National Association of
Manufacturers)

5. Filmstrips
Speaker/L.V.E.C.

6. Students will list
training opportunities.

Teacher evalution of
list of opportunitis.



1-MRK WORLD

Concept:

Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

XVI - Job, characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General (Thjective: 204 - Understand that job obsolescence and job promotion requires
worker retraining.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, students will list and describe
instances of job obsolescence that require retraining.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluatioss

Filmstrips: CF/S 5
"Automation"

(L.T.I. Career Information
Center)

"Automation, What It Is
and What It Does"

(Coronet Films)

Local business and industry.

1. Filmstrips

2. Speaker/business and industry.

3. List instances of job obso-
lescence that require retraining.

4. Class discussion.

Teacher evaluation
of class discussion.
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WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be flexible in a changing
society.

General Objective: 205 - Understand the adjustments necessary to maintain employment.

Behavioral Objective: a) Given an occupational field, the student will describe the
personal and social adjustment necessary to maintain em-
ployment.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational Education

Resources Activities Evaluations

Films:
"How to Keep a Job"

"At Home 2001"
"Mars and Beyond"
"Standing Room Only"

(National Association of
Manufacturers)

Local business and industry.

1. Student interview with workers Teacher will evaluate

on the job. the student reaction.

2. Class discussion

3. Spea

4. Films

5. Personal experiences



WORK WORLD Grades 10-12 Factors: Structure and Nature
To be developed

Concept: XVI - Job characteristics and individuals must be fie.. 61c in a changing
society.

General Objective: 205 - Understand the adjustments necessary to maintain employment.

Behavioral Objective: b) Given an occupational field, the student will predict some
of the new skills that may be necessary to maintain employ-
ment.

Curriculum Considerations: Vocational EduCation

Resources Activitiss Evaluations

Filmstrip: FS/R 13 1. Student interviews with workers Wacher will eva-
"It's Your Future" on the job. uate the student

(L.T.I. Career Information reaction.
Center)

Films:
"The Futurists"

(National Association
of Manufacturers)

"Your Job, Getting
Ahead"

(Coronet)

Locai business and indus-
try

2. Class discussion

3. Speaker

4. Films

5. Personal experiences

46'7
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ADDITIONAL MATERIALS
10- 12

FILMS

AFL-CIO
"Skills for Progress"

Association Films, Incorporated
"The Big Question, Choosing Your Career"

B.A.V.I.
"Challenge"
"Careers for Girls"
"Draftsman"
"Finding Your Life Work"
"The Secretary: A Normal Day"
"Vocations in Agriculture"
"Your Career in Architecture"
"Your Career in Elementary Education"
"Your Career in Journalism"

Coronet Films
"Choosing Your Occupation"

Counselor Films, Incorporated
"Career Counseling Films"

Doubleday and Company
"Career Series"

Encyclopedia Britannica Films, Incorporated
"Airport"
"Getting A Job"
"Job Opportunities"

Farm Film Foundation
"Dynamic Careers Through Agriculture"

Fergusin, J. G. Publishin.a_g2mEla
"Vocations in Agriculture"

Ford Motor Company
"Automotive Mechanics and Technicians"
"Listen, Listen"

General Electric Educational Films
"Careers in Engineering"

Halewyn Films
Career Series



Hank Newenhouse, Incorporated
"So You Want to be a Tool and Die Worker"
"So You Want to Be an Electronics Technician"

Indiana University
"Hey, What About Us!"

International Film Bureau
"Astronomer"
"More Power For the Job"

Jim Dandy
"A Special Breed"

Modern Talkin Picture Service Incor orated
"Career Guidance Films"

National Committee for Careers in Medical Technology
"In a' hdical Laboratory"

Roa's Films
Guidance Filmes

S. L. Film Productions
"Careers in Art"

Sears Roebuck Foundation
"Tell It Like It Is"

United Air Lines
"The Stewardess Story"

United States Department of Labor
"Jobs in Automotive Trade"

United States Government Film Service
"The Empty Lot"

University of Minnesota
"People Who Care"
"Your Career as a Secretary"
"Your Career in Nursing"

Vocational Films
"So You Want to Be" Series

Wisconsin State Employment Service
"Opportunities in Welding"
"World of Work"
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FILMSTRIPS AND SLIDES

Avid Corporation_, Instructional System Division
Employment Opportunities Series

Guic ,nce Associates
"A New Look at Home Economics"
"Choosing a College"
"Choosing Your Career"
If You're Not Going to College"

"Should You Go To College?
"Your Future in Elementary Education"

Henk Newenhouse
"So You Want to be a Nurse"

Lawren ProducLions, Incorporated
"Health Careers"

McGraw-Hill Films
See a Job series
World of Work series

Po ular Science Audio Visual Incor orated
"Careers in Computer Field"
"Careers in Health"
"Careers in Science"
"Civil Service Jobs"
"College and Career"
"Community Colleges and Technical Institutes"
"How to Find a Job for Yourself"
"Jobs in Mathematics"
"N.w Career Opportunities"
"Your Job Outlook"
"Your Life of Work"

Society for Visual Education, Incorporated
"Foundations for Occupational Planning
"Vocational Decisions"

United States Government Printin Office
"The Promise of Vocational Education"

PRINTED MATERIALS

American Asso_tation for Health, Physical Education and Recreation
"Recreation as Your Career"

American Guidance Service, Incorvrated
"Guidance Texts and Charts"
"Planning My Future"
"Toward Adult Living"
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American Institute of Biological Sciences Incorporated
"Careers in Biology"

Career Planning Center
"Careers for Liberal Arts Graduates"

Day, John Company
"You Can Work in the Education Services"

Dulton Career Book Series

Ferguson, J. G. Publishing Company
"Career Opportunities for Technicians and Specialists"
Encyclopedia of Careers

Finney Company
"Find Your Job (Book Series)
"Occupational Guidance"

General Electric Com an
"Start Planning Now for Your Career"

General Motors Corporation
"Can I Get a Job? Let's Find Out."

Grosset and Dunlop Publishers
"A Job With a Future in Auto Mechanics"
"A Job W:r.h a Future in Computers"
"A T-13 witn a Future in Law Enforcement"

Harper and Row
"Occupational Planning for Women"

Houghton Mifflin Company
"Work Values Inventory"

Institute for Research
Career Research Monographs

McGraw-Hill Book Company
"Careers in Education"

McKnight Publishing Company
"Planning Your Future"

Maine Cooperative Extension Service
"Let's Explore Your Career"

Messner, Julian
"Your Career if Youlre Not Going to College"

National Association of Man facturers
"Your Future Is What Yea Made It"



Nelson, Thomas and Sons
"Careers Outdoors"

Ohio State Bureau of Employment Services
"Choosing Your Occupation"

Penney, J. C. Company
"Job Opportunity" leaflets

Personnel Services, Incorporated
Occupational Abstracts

Random House School and Library Services
"Careers in Depth Library"
"Career Wise" Kit

Regents Publishing Company
"Your Career Selection Guide"

Rosens, Richard
"Aim High Library"
"Turn Yourself On: Goal Planning for Success"
"Your Future in a Changing World"

Science Research Associates
"About You"
"Charting Your Job Future"
"If You're Not Going To College"
"Keys to Vocational Decisions"

Sextant Systems
Open Door Books

United States Government Printin Office
'Apprentice Training"
"Health Careers Guidebook"
"Job Guide for Young Workers"
"New Careers"
"Selected Characteristics of Occupations"

Ta es Scri ts and Transcri ts

Carlton Films
Fifty On-the-Job Interviews

Educational Record Sales
"The World of Work"

Educational Systems for industry
"The World of Work"

Guidance Associates
"Vocational Interviews"
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Imperial Productions
"Careers at Sea"
"Your Future in Sales"

McGraw-Hill Films
"A Man's Work"

Merchandiser Film Productions
"Opportunities in Retailing Span the Centuries"

OTHER MATERIAL

McGraw-Hill Films
Tests: Adiustment, Aptitude, Attitude, and Interest

Valient I.M.C.
Transparencies: "Finding aad Holding a Job"

"Guide to Finding a Job"
"The Best Career Choice"

Western Publishing Company, Incorporated
"Game-Life Career"



CAREER DEVELOPMENT GUIDE

MANUFACTURERS RESOURCE LISTING

Abelard Schuman Ltd.
Sixth North 57 Street
New York, NY 10019

Abingdon Press
201 Eighth Avenue, S.
Nashville, TN 37202

Accounting Career Council
ritribution Center
College of Business Administration
Notre Dame, IN 46556

AFL-CIO Film Diviewn
815 16th Streets N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Allyn And Bacon, Inc.
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, MA 02110

American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recreation

1201 Sixteenth Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Book Company
55th Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10003

American Guidance Service
Publishers Building
Circle Pines, MN 55014

' American Hospital Association
Film Library

P.O. Box 309
Madison, WI 53701

American Institute of Biological
Sciences, Inc.

3900 Wisconsin
Washington, D.C. 20016

American Music Conf.
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60604
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American Personnel and Guidance
Association

1605 New Hampshire Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

American Trucking Association
1616 P. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Arco Publishing Company, Inc.
219 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10003

Argus Films
Distributors-Churchill-

Wexler Film Prod.
801 North Seward Street
Los Angeles, CA

Association
600 Madison
New York, NY

Films, Inc.
Avenue

10022

Avid Corporation
Instructional Systems Divi-

sion
Ten Tripps Lane
East Provident RI 02914

Bailey Films, Inc.
6509 De Longpre Avenue
Hollywood, CA 90028

Bobbs-Merrill Co., Inc.
4300 West 62 Street
Indianapolis, IN 46206

Bruce Publishing Company
New York, NY

Bureau of Audio Visual Instruc-
tion

1327 University Avenue
P.O. Box 2093
Madison, WI 53701
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Career Information Service
Southeastern Regional Vocational-
Technical School

250 Foundry Street
South Easton, MA 02375

Career Planning Center
Placement Services
3200 Student Activities
Building

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

Careers, Inc.
P.O. L . 135
Largo, FL 33540

Carlton Films
2870 Bartells Drive
Beloit, WI 53511

Centron Corporation
Dis-Young American Films
18 East 41 Street
New York, NY

The Challenge Reader Series
McCormick-Mathers
300 Pike Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Children's Press
1224 West Van Buren Street
Chicago, IL 60607

Children's Record Guild
100 Sixth Avenue
New York, NY 10013

Chronicle Guidance
Publications, Inc.
Moraula, NY 13118

Coronet Films
65 East South Water Street
Chicago, IL 60601

Counselor Films, Inc.
1422 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102
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Coward McCann, Inc.
200 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016

Crowell, Thomas Y. Company
201 Park Avenue, South
New York, NY 10003

Day, John Company, Inc.
200 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016

Denoyer-Geppert
5235 Ravenswood Avenue
Chicago, IL 60640

Department of Education-
California

San Diego County
Audio Visual Service
San, Diego, CA
c/o Henry R. McCarty,
Director

Detroit Visual Education
Consultants

Detroit, MI

Division of Health Film
Library

P.O. Box 309
Madison, WI 53701

Dodd, Mead & Company
79 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016

Doubleday and Company
School and Library Division
Garden City, NY 11530

Dowling, Pat Pictures
1056 South Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles 35, CA

Dutton, E.P. and Company
201 Park Avenue, South
New York, NY 10003
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Eastman Kodak Company
Information Films
343 State Street
Rochester, NY 14659

Edu-Craft, Inc.
6475 DuBois
Detroit, MI

Educational Affairs Department
Ford Motor Company
Dearborn, MI

Educational Dimen3ions
Box 146
Great Neck, NY 11023

Educational Film Library
Associates, Inc.

250 North 57 STreet
New York 19, NY

Educational Progress Corp.
8538 East 41 Street
Tulsa, OK 74415

Educational Reading Service
320 Route 17
Mahwah, NJ 07430

Educational Record Sales
157 Chambers Street
New York, NY 10007

Encyclopedia Britannica Educa-
tional Corp.

425 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

Engineering 1..bundation

Taylor Hall 159
University of Texas
Austin, TX

Eye Gate House, Inc.
146-01 Archer Avenue
Jamaica, NY 11435

Farm Film FounciatS.or,

1425 M Street, 14W.
Washington, D.C. 20001-,
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Ferguson, J.G. Publishing Co.
Sixth North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60602

Film Associates of California
11559 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Finney Company
3350 Gorham Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55426

Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.
1200 Firestone Parkway
Akron 17, OH

Flesch, Gordon Co.
225 North Beltline Highway
Madison, WI 53713

Follett Publ:",shing Co,
1000 North Washington Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60607

Ford Motor Company
Service Training Department
Central Office Building
The American Road
Dearborn, Michigan 48121

Frith Films
1816 North Highland Avenue
Hollywood, CA

Garden City Books (Doubleday)
Garden City, NY

General Electric
Educational Relations Service
One River Road
Schenectady, NY

General Motors, Corp.
Public Relations Staff
Detroit, Michigan 48202

Girl Scouts, Inc.
Visual Aids Services
155 East 44 Street
New York 17, NY
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Goodrich, B.F. Company
Akron, OH

Grossett & Dunlop Publishing Co.
51 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010

Guidance Associates
of

Pleasantville, NY

Halewyn Films
106 John Street
Toronto, Canada

Harcourt, Brace & Givonnovitz, Inc.
757 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017

Harper and Row Publishers
2500 Crawford Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201

Harper and Row Publishers
Keystone Industrial Park
Scranton, PA 18512

Harper Row
49 East 33 Street
New York, NY 10016

Hawthorne Books, Inc.
70 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10011

Health Careers Program
P.O. Box 289
Madison, WI 53701

Henk Newhouse, Inc.
1825 Willow Road
Northbrook, IL 60093

Houghton-Mifflin Company
666 Miami Circle
Atlanta, GA 30324

Houghton-Mifflin Company
Two Park Street
Boston, MA 02107

Imperial Productions, Inc.
Box 548
Kankakee, IL 60901
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Indiana Employment Security
Division

Indiana State Employment
Service

Ten North Senate Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Indiana University
Audio Visual Center
Bloomington, IN

Institute for Research
537 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, IL

International Film Bureau
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60604

Jam Handy, Incorporated
2861 East Grand Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48211

J.C. Penny Company
Educational and Consumer

Relations
1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019

Knopf, Alfred A., Inc.
33 West 60 Street
New York, NY 10023

Lawren Productions, Inc.
P.O. Box 1542
Burlingame, CA 94010

Lippincott, J.B. Company
East Washington Square
Philadelphia, PA 19105

Lyons and Carnahan
Dallas, TX

Main Cooperative Extension
Service

University of Maine
Orono, ME 04473

Manpower Administration
U.S. Department of Labor
Washington, D.C. 20210



McGraw-Hill Films
330 West 42 Street
New York, NY 10036

McGraw Hill Books Company
330 West 42 Street
New York, NY 10036

McKnight Publishing Company
Route 66 & Towanda Avenue
Bloomington, IL 61701

Melmont Publishers, Inc.
1224 North Van Buren Street
Chicago, IL 60607

Merchandiser Film Productions
419 Park Avenue
South
New York, NY 10 16

Messner, Julian
One West 39th Street
New York, New York 10018

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
220 North Capital Avenue
Lansing, MI

Michigan Employment Security
Commission

Employment Service Divi-ion
7310 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, MI 48202

Minnesota Department of Education
Pupil Personnel SerVices Section
Private Trade School Unit
St. Paul, NN 55101

Missouri Department of Labor
and Industrial Relations

Division of Employment Security
Box 59
Jefferson City, HO 65101

Modern Talking Picture Serv ce,
1212 Avenue of the Americas
New yorkt NY 10036

Morrow, William & Company
425 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10016

Music Educators National Conf.
Washington, D.C.

National Association o_
Manufacturers

277 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10017

National Center for Audio
Tapes

University of Colorado
Stadium Building, Room 319
Boulder CO 80302

National Committee for
Careers in Medical Tech-
nology

1501 New Hampshire Avenue. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Nelson, Thomas & Sons
Copeward & Davis Streets
Camden, NJ 08103

Neubacher Productions
10609 Bradbury Road
Los Angeles, CA 90064

NEW1ST
P.O. Box 7711
Green Bay, WI 54303

New York Life Insurance Company
Career Information Service
Box 51
Madison Square Station
New York, NY 10010

Occupational Outlook Service
Bureau of Labor Statistics
U.S. Department of Labor
Washington, D.C. 20212

Ohio State Bureau of Employ-
ment Services

145 South Vront Street
Columbus OH 43215
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Owen, F. A. Publishing Company
Davsville, NY

Personnel Services
P.O. Box 306
Jaffrey, NH

Phoebe Jame Rhythm Records
Box 904
Mentone, CA 92359

Popular Science Audio Visuals
5235 Ravenswood Avenue.
Chicago, IL 60640

Putnam's, G.P. Sons
200 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016

Random House School & LIbrary
Service

201 East 50 Street
New York, NY 10022

Reynolds Metal Company
Richmond 18, VA

Richtext Press
1224 West Van Buren Street
Chicago, IL 60607

ROA's Films
1696 North Astor Street
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Rosen, Richard Press, Inc'.
29 East 21 Street
New York, NY 10010

St. Paul Public Library
90 West Fourth Street
St. Paul MN 55102

Science Research Associates
259 East Erie Street
Chicago, IL 60611

Scribner's Charles Sons
597 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 1017

Sears Roebuck Foundation
7435 Skokie Boulevard
Skokie, IL

Sextant Systems, Inc.
(A.L.P. Pub)

3048 North 34 Street
Milwaukee, WI 53210

Silver Burdett Company
Park Avenue & Columbia Road
Morristown, NJ 07960

S.L. Film Productions
5126 Hartwick Street
Los Angeles, CA 90041

Society'for Visual Educa-
tion, Inc.

1345 Diversey Packway
Chicago, IL 60614

Steck-Vaughn Compaly
Auston, TX

Troll Associates
East 64 Midland Avenue
Paramus, NJ

United World Films, Inc.
221 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10003

University of Minnesota
Department of Audio-Visual
Extension

2037 University Avenue S E.

Minneapolis, MN 55455

U.S. Air Force Headquarters
Recruiting Service
Randolph Air Force B_
Texas 78148

U.S. Army
Army Opportunities
Hampton, VA 23669

U.S. Government Film Service
U.S. Office-of Education
DuArt Film_Laboratories
245 West 55 Street
New York, .NY 10019

U.S. Government Printing Office
.Superintendent of Documents
Washington, D.C. -20402 - 471 -



Valient Incorporated
237 Washington Avenue
Hackensack, NJ 07602

Visual Education Consultants
2066 Helena Street
Madison, WI 53701

Vocational Films
ill Euclid Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068

Vocational Guidance Manua s
235 East 45 Street
New York, NY 10017

Walck', Henry Z., Inc.
19 Union Square West
New York, NY 10003

Wallace Puppet Films
Dis Athena Films
165 West 46 Street
New York 19, NY

Watts, Franklin
575 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Wisconsin Depa t ent of Public
Instruction

126 Langdon Street
Madison, WI 53702

Wisconsin State Employment Service
Occupational Analysis Field Center
310 Price Place
Madison, WI

Wisconsin. State University
Film Library, A-V Center
La Crosse, Wi 54601

World Book Encyclopedia
Merchandise Mart Plaza
Chicago 54, IL

World-Publishing:.COmpany
2231.West 110 Street
Cleveland, OH 44102

Young America Filmstrips
c/o McGraw Hill Book Company

330 West 42 Street
New York, NY 10036

Youth Education Series
P.O. Box 592
Stamford, CT



CAI- DEVELOT-MNT TE M
DEFINITIONS

1. Abilities - Actual power to perfor, c--_
-h7:411 or mental, 1,,hether or not the roser
is nttained by training and/or education,
bility implies tht the task can be per-
7rmed now.

J.p bility - The quality of bein eble to
djust one's self to changing exnecttirns

within an occupation.

Adi_ustrf:e_ - The process of per- o- al (rod. _
_cation which one must accept as part of the

ohanF,ing wQrld.

Aptitudes The tendencies, capabilities, or
Potentials to lear:i or understand.

Atti-udes - Relate-to tendencies to accept or
reject particular grours of individuals,
sets of ideas, situations or values reflected
in behavior.

Avpcational - An activi / pursued in addition
to one's work mainly for employment (hobby)
Any individual whose career provides him with
a means of livelihood and . some leisure time
can find satisfaction through his avocation

areas of life o-her than his career.

Behavioral lective - Useful object ves take
-he form of statemen s of obs rvable_
terminal behavior.

Career - The sequence of occuraticns and
jobs engaged in or occupied througout the
lifetime of a person.

Career Planning and _epara on - Describe
the process whereby a person examines his
inLerests and abilities in relation to
careers. As decisions are rrde within his
.chosen career field, he must fulfill certain
education and training req irements.

JO, p- eer Developmen _ continuous,_develop-
mental process, a sequence of choices .which
form-a pattern throughout -ohe's lifetime and
which represent one's self concept.



11. Chair. of Commnd - Order of authority with
-srect to job pos ticns.

12. Communit2 - Body of individuals o ganized
into a unit linked by common interests
( ociety at large - People in general.

13 Conce -s - Major iaeas, tho- hts or notions
identified as essential to t e career
develo,en_ brocess.

Conditions Circum tances which exist as a
result of modifying factors -'or example:
the unemployment rate and its relationshi
to rovernment spending

15 Decision Making - Determinationì ar ived at
cfter consideration.

16. Decision Maki Proc_

upon an occupationa_ cour5e of action in a,
systematic way.

17. Digni. and Worth - Degree of esteem (intrinsic
worth ) and relative values of a person related
to moral intellectual and personal values.

Act of deciding

18. - "Dictionary or Occupational Title
Comprehensive occupational information
resource published by the U. S. Government.

19. EconoMic Structure - The arrangem_nt of the
economic components making up the fr-e enter-
prise system.

Educa ional:LEftELE2112127 - An educational
process whereby a person meets certain com-
petency requirements in order to enter and
remain and advance in a certain.occupation.

21. Employability Being able to secure and
main-ain employment through proper training
and ,he exercising of good .6ork habits.

22. _.mployment T ends - General direction, .deve
lopment and movement of jobs which. includes:

(1) Whether workers.are currently.in demand
(2) Whetheremployment is...expected to

..inc,rease or decrease . .....

(3).-What the main factors are .which can
influence the groWth and detline of
the occupation.. .
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23. Entry Level - Self Explanatory

24. Environment - The surrounding conditions,
._

influences or forces that influence or
modify the career development process.

Evaluation Procedures - Those procedures
designed to test the effectiveness of
leaining activities and objectives.

26. Extrinsic - The easily identifiable and
extraneous features of occupations.

27. Financial Aids - Monetary assistance which
enables one to meet necessary occupational
training and o_ educational requiremnts.

Frame of Reference - Viewing a particular
i -em from a personal point of view.

29 General Education - Often referred to as a
liberal education. It is training of a
broad academic nature which does not have
a particular occupational objective.

Horizortal.Mobility - Movement of an indivi-
dual from one position to another within
the same strata. (e.g. mason-painter).

31. Individual Potential -
_ _._ _ . ._

of the individual for
developing into a sta

Describes the capacity
changing and/or
e of self fulfillment,

Industry - A group of productive, profit
making enterprises that have a similar
technological structure for production
and that produce or supply technically
substitutible goods_ services, and sources
of income.

33. Ins 'ions - The sum total of the patterns,
relations process, and material instruments
built up around major human activities.
They regulate and standardize the behavior
of employees.

34. Interde endency - Mu ual dependence on one
another.

35. Interests - Through the study of self and
occupations within the work world, one
expresses a preference for an occupational
field. One's -intereSt- changes as he is
exposed to.new.experiences that lead him
to new interest areas.

.



36. Interplay - Mutual action or influence -

describes a reciprocal relationship.

37. Intrinsic - The internalized or inner values
of an occupation which take on a personal
significance.

38. Job - Employment undertaken for renumeration
involving specif_c duties.

39. Job Description - Descriptive statement of
account giving properties of a particular
job.

40. Job ,P4.70_17 Employment related through
common enterprise. (example: food services).

41. Job Families - Describes jobs which are
related through similarity in work per-
formed; tools, equipment and materials used;
knowledge needed; and mental and physical
characteristics required of workers.

42, Job Level - Position of a specific job based
on achievement, importance and value.

3_ Job Re uirements - Specifics needed to satis y
a particular area of work.

44. Learning Activities - Those teaching strategies._

iden ified to implement topical areas.

45. Leaming .Outcomes - Those achieved knowledges
obtained.

46. Leisure Time - Free time after the practical
necessi_ies of life have been attended to,
an increeping commodity in our society due
to technology.

47. Life. Styl_e - An individual's way of life
determined by attitudes and values expressed
in a self consistent manner.

48. Obj_ect_ives - The :teaching vehicle used to
develop an understanding of- an expressed
career development concept.

49 _Occupat_ion - Work activity in various job
settings-in which:people. engage in a group
of similar tasks organized in similar ways.
It Occupies the worker for a period of time
but does not require tingle minded commitment.
It requires differentiated training but may
involve considerable. retraining..



50 2EmEalL212,a1 Cl_usters - Describes occupations
which are related and grouped according
to tyije of work, skill or worker, and place
where work is ca-ried on.

51. Occupational_ Ex-ect tions - Rewards and
satisfac-tions which a person anticipates
from an occupational choice which must
be considered in relation to self,

52 Occu ational Fields'- Areas -f vocaTions in
so6ie y.

53 OccuRatipnl_ Infoimation - Valid and usable
data about occupationzl including duties,
requirements for entrance, conditions of
work, rewards offered, advancement patter,
existing and predicted supply of and demand
for workers, and sources for further infor-
mation.

54. Occupational Level - Position of an area of
work based on achievement importance and
value.

55. Performance Ob*ective -

(a) Describe the conditions under which
the student is expected to exhibit
the terminal behavior.

(b) Suggest the kind of evaluaAon
necessary to determine whether
students achieve the objeetives.
States the teacher's criterion of
student success with terminal behavio-

56. 1..eraonal_Aftxibutes - Intrinsic qualities of
an individual which he must consider in
relation to his choice of job and/or occu-
pation,

57 Personal Needs Relating to a particular
person in a private manner--must be met
through his occupational choice.

58, Phase.- A stage or interval in a development
or. cycle'.

59. Professional_ Oecupa ions - Occupations char!.
.acterized.by..Social poWer, Status'And. a. high
degree of-technical skill entailingsteciali.zed
.preparation..



60. Psychological_ Demands - Components related
to mind and emotions.

61 Relevance - The identifica-ion of occupa-
tional elements which must be pertinent,
appropriate, or applicable to the individual.

62 Self - The entire make-up of the individual,
emphasizing the relationship between the
individual's changing perceptions of himself
and a meaningful career choice.

Self Appraisal - To evaluate one's self wi h
respect to one's attitudes, values, etc.
so that a realistic decision and choice
can be made.

64. Sequentia Used to describe the con inuous
and consecutive phases of the career
development process.

Service Occupations o k which meets the
needs of the public.

Signi-icant Adults - People who through
affedtive interpersonal relationships
influence the career choice of othero

Skils - The ability of an individual t-
use one's knowledge effectively in the
execution of work performance. A developed
aptitude.

68. Social Needs- Needs of society which are
met through people working in occupations
necessary for the sustinence of that society.

69. Specialization - Quality or state of being
specialized for use or employment in special
line of work.

70. Stage - Period pr step:in a p o ess,
activity or development.

71. Tec_hnical. Occupations_ Occupations related
to.specific mechanical and scientific
knowledge.

72 If21222212a, - Applica ion of scientifIc
principles to industry.

73 Toptc - Spec fic teaching content which'
enables the implementation of stated
objectives.



74. Values - Standard of judgement accepted
by persons, groups, or institutions, stemming
from and conditioned by their societal
contacts.

75. Vertical Mobility - Movement between jobs
considered to have different status.

760 Vocation - Implies a dedication or long
term commitment with a high level of
requirements, rewards and exectations.

Vocational Guidance - An "individualized"
aspect of the educational program which
is designed to enable each student to reach
his full potential in the area of career
developm_-

78 Work - Fulfillment of job duties, expectations
for which one has been omrloyed in order
to rovide a "purnosfuln means of livelihood.

79. WorL World - The breadth of career opportunities,
and the unique aspects of ocourtions in
reltionship to an individual preparing to
make a career decision.


